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GRBO.XVARD 8ENJUUCK, 

HARDENBKOOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET, 

FAMILY CROCERIES, 

P 
ATENTS I 

<3r. It- BYIWGTOW, 
Wusliiugtoiii D. C. 

10 YEARS IN U. Z. 
PATENT OFFICE. 

B. B. CKAUFUKD, 

Investments, Real Estate aM Insurance, 
ROOM 2, MASONIC BUILDING. 

Wm. Loclnvood, 
Real Estate, Insurance and Investment 

Securities. 
MONEY l-O IiOAW. 

Insurance Placed in Klrsl-Class Companies 

Office—Cor. MAIN A WALL STS., NORW ALK 

ly 13 

J. KEL1IEN lillRLliUTT. 

Attorney aid Coiseloi' at Law, 
Room No. 4, Up Stairs, 

UAZKTTE BUILDING, NOKWALK, CONN. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Urirauist of 1st Congregational Church, Walerliury, 

Teacher of 

Pianofoi-te, Organ and Musical 

Composition, 
Luck liox :l'J P O., NOKWALK,CONN. 

M. L. Byilit*ton, 

Peisioii ani Patent Attorney, 
No. 241 EIGHTH ST11121ST, N. E., 

WASIIINUTOX, l». ('• lf,,i 

37TNA INSURANCE Co., of llAKTFORl). 
ill/ Incorporated 1812. Charier Perpetual. 

CAI ITAI, AMI ASSKTS, $S,902,2Ti.fiL 

Insures against loss and damage hy Fire, on 
iims adopted to the hazard and coi'sisteftt with 
lie laws of eompeusatioii. COWLbb MEKK1LL, 

Sole Agents for Norwalk au<i vicinity. 

THIS 

Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
lias now completed its 

18th SOCOESSFUl BUSINESS YEAR 
A u.l 'iaa not outstanding a dollar of unpaid iosses 
ji-elaims for losses. So scurut f.ompanv insures 
for Iri ss. 
W. KTKKKT, Pres., GEO. 15. ST. .Ions. treaB., 

CEO. 11. COWI.KS Secretary. 

E x p r e s s .  
Patronize the old reliable 

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY. 
Low KATES AND PROMPT DKI.IVEKY. 

Braucli oitice, Nortvalk". at S. K. Stanley's 
Main Office at Depot, South Norwalk. tfu 

L. HUNT, Agent. 

G. A FRANKK, 

THE HAIRCUTTER, 
No. I Gsizwt.te Building. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS. 

: PENSIONS * 
Mid GOVERNMENT CI,AIMS my sole tm'si-

n ess. Rejected and Increase claims n speciality. 
Jjon:t delay. Address or visit 

GEN. WM. NOBLE/, 

NO. 91 STRATFORD AVE , BRIDO PORT, CT 

H E N R Y  H U S S ,  

Restaurant, Cafe aii Smolii Room, 
Grand Central Station, 

4 STREET AND 4TH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
Kntrauce from waiting room, New York, New 

Haven and 11 art ford railroad. it" 

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  

General Insurance k Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loan. 
locks, Bonds, &c.. Bought and Solil 

and Loans Negotiated at Lowest f ; 

Rates of Interest. 
UOOU NO. 3 GAZETTE BUILDING 

NOKWAI.K, CONN. 

r .  K o r O U i J ,  -  '  

Tai Jo 
Has received a Full Line of Fine Woolens* for 

SPRIG AND SUMMER TRAD, 
\V hich lie will make up in 

Best Style at the Very Lowest Prices. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

3 and 15 Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Iy36 

YV. H. MEEKER, r, .i.si 

Plniiil, Steal and Gas Fittiiii, 
SOUTH NOKWALK, CONN. • 

anitary Plumbing, and Ventilation, and 
ow Pressure Steam Heating, a Specialty. 

PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES. 

Pipe aiul Fitting for Steam ami fias. 

Agent for the Florida Low Pressure Boiler. 

Facilities for Cutting and Threading all Sizes of 

Pipe. - r,otf 

Geo. H. Raymond, 

Furniture Dealer, 
AT THE OI.I> STAND, 

36 MAIN STREET. 
A I.arse Stock of all kinds of Furniture Cheap 

for Cash. Also 

FURNISHING UNDERTAKER. 
1 am prepared to take cliarge day or nigtit and 

Yuruish everything necessary for the inteinent of 
:ue doad. Telepnoiie Connection with residence 
No. 3 Uerkle y Mace. ' • - 1y® 

F. ff. JAQUI, JR.. 
DEAI.E1E IX 

j i lXtBriok-SetRames 
Furnaees and Steam Heaters, 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, Wooden, Glass 

anil Crockery Ware. 

lieh'igeiators and House Furnishing Goods. 

Generally. A Full line of 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. ? 

Plumbiug. Gas and Steam Fitting, and Hot Air 
Engineering. A gent for the Jticliardson 

•sk Boynton Co's. 

Furnaces an,d 
Also agent for the Economy ; : : 

J AM & WARM AM COMBINATION HEATER 

kirn's of Ornamental and Plain Siateing, Tin 
Shingle Rooting. 

ispairmg Done by Kxpeiiencid Workmen 
.Short Notice. 

53 WALL STREET, > ' ' . • ' i  • ? f > 
NOBWALK, CONN 

COMMON SENSE. 
Whut good to think and then allow 

Our gathered thoughts to slumber, 
And have our heads, lite old cock lofts, 

A store for useless lumber? 

"What signifies philosophy 
If we the while abuse it? 

Far better have good common sense, 
j, ̂ y And know well how to use it. 

—S. Moore. 

ESCAPE FROM PRISON. 

Of tho thousand or more Andersonville 
prisoners who at one time or another made a 
break for liberty, nine-tenths were recap
tured within an hour. Of the other tenth 
the majority were returned inside of a day. 
So far as I can learn only three prisoners 
over made their way from Andersonville to 
the Union lines, and I was one of them. I 
was captured soon after Leo returned tp Vir
ginia from Gettysburg, and was sent with 
about 150 others direct Ito Andersonvillei. I 
had at the moment of capture about $500 in 
Confederate money with me, hidden in tho 
lining of mjr vest, and $50 in greenbacks in 
the heel of one of my shoes. I was searched 
four different times before I passed through 
tho [gates of Andersonville, but my money 
was not discovered. They would have taken 
my clothes from me, but I would not have it 
that way. On two occasions wheu. I was or
dered to. "shuck" I stood boldly up and said: 

"This is my uniform. I paid for it. I own 
it. I'm going to keep it. If the Confederacy 
is so hard up that it must needs rob prisoners, 
England and Prance ought to be informed." 

I entered the stockade with my full suit of 
clothes and all my money, much to the sur
prise of my fellow prisoners, all of whom had 
been despoiled. The place was then approach
ing its worst. I had made up my mind 
directly after capture that ̂ f taken to Ander
sonville I would run any risk to make my 
escape. I had not been inside, an hour before 
I was canvassing the chances. According to 
nil accounts they were slim indeed. The 
stockade was heavily guarded, the guards 
were aware of every Yankee trick, and the 
people in the country around eagerly took up 
the bunt after any prisoner who made a dash 
for liberty. There was no longer-any hope 
of tunneling under the fence, and the idea, of 
a sudden uprising of all the prisoners had to 
be abandoned in the face of the "artillery 
planted to prevent such a movement. In 
two days I had figured the matter down to 
this': First, if I got away, it must frywhile I 
had stfeiigth, pluck and. money. Spcopdly, 
the first move towaa-d escape must be to get a 
detail outside the stockade. 04,1he tjbyird day 
of my stay I sent out word that I waswiUing 
to serve on the medical staff Of the post if de*-
sired,-and.jny offer was accepted. 

Just at that timp ther* was a good deal of 
sickness among the Confederates as well, and 
there was no one at the post-worthy of the 
title of surgeon. I had served six months 
as*-hospit5d steward at Washington, and, 
though nothing of a doctor, t Was better 
qualified to administer tnedicine than any 
one at the posf. The dispensary was a room 
about twelve feet squads, and the stock on 
.hand was almost worthies  ̂ There were 
about a . hundred boxes of cathartic pills, 
some blue mass, not oVer two ouiice* Qf 
quinine, an ounce of calomel, ajid a' gallon 
jug of extract of blackberry root.. There 
were a-few surgical instruments, but the 
whole outfit would have been held in con
tempt by a backwoods'beginner. The day I 
went out of the stockade there were twgnty-
three Confederates on the si(;k list and lit 
least 1,000 prisoners shotild havG. been under 
medic&l.care. 

I was informed that I would be put on my 
honor not to attempt to escape, but was not 
sworn or asked to sign any paper. I there
fore felt at liberty to carry out any plan 
which might come to me. I knew the loca
tion of Audersonville to a dot, and the long 
distance one: would hafro to travel to reach 
the Union lines. Such prisoners hs had got 
away had no other idea than to put distance 
between themselves and the "stockade, and 
had soon worn themselves out. My first at
tention was given to the country around us. 
Ill two weeks, by observation and inquiry, I 
knew every highway and plantation for ten 
miles around us. In another fortnight I 
could have made my way across tho state of 
Alabama without asking a question. A 
great many colored people catne to the post 
as sightseers, and, as I employed some of 
them to bring me hark and roots, I had every 
chance to pursue my inquiries. I got the 
highways to the wpst truthfully mapped out 
in my mind, and I was posted as to every 
negro cabin between Andersonville and the 
Alabama sta'te line. A week before I made 
my break I had every detail planned and 
overy emergency provided for, and there was 
no fear that anything would miscarry. 

After coming out of tho stockade I had 
gradually exchanged my .uniform for civil
ian's plothes, and by the time I was ready to 
go I had nothing blue left. Up to three days 
before I left my secfet was my own. But for 
one thing I should have kept it locked in my 
own breast. I wanted to get hold of a horse, 
and.I could iidt do it unaided. The horse I 
wanted belonged to a. captain, and was cared 

• forEby a eolored man named Joe. I had 
spoken with him on several occasions, aiul, 
frofti words he had let fall, I realized that he 
was anxious to. escapo.to the Union lines. 
To reacli Joe after nightfall I must have an 
excuse to pass the guard. This alone he 
couid f Ornish. I was to go, horse or no horse, 
but to get the horse if I could. Autumn had 
now come, and the rainy season might soon 
be expected. On the morning of the day I 
had set for' my. last at Andersonville Joe 
came to see nlfe about a sore throat. His de
meanor was such that .1 determined to fully 
trust him, and I.finally queried: 

"Joe, would you advise me to try and es
cape from this?" 
. "On foot?" he asked. 1: -i *• . 
_"lsro, on horseback." ? . 
"^^  ̂= -,s

i
t<? git,,ahoss?'' -

""Tirroke the captain's." 
"Which way ye gvHne?" 
"West", into Alabama." 
"How.fur?" 
"About twenty-five miles; then I'm going 

to stop with an old colored man for a month, 
or until the matter blows over." 

"How ye gwine to git dat hoss?" 
"Why, tornight, soon after dark, you'll be 

taken with cramps and send for m'e. I'll 
come. Then I'll ride off." 

"But dey'll track yer." 
"It's going to rain. It will be a l'iiny 

night." 
"Dar' mought be two hosses In de stable," 

be said, after looking at the weather from 
the window. 

i'How?" 
"Do capting bought anoder yesterday, 

which he's gwine to send off to somebody." 
"Well, you can go, too." . 
After dinner I had opportunity to speak 

with him again, and it was settled that he-
should go with me. He realized the danger 
as fully as I did. If recaptured, I would b« 
returned to "the pen, but he would suiter 
death in some horrible form. A slave who 
would not only help a prisoner off, but go 
with him, and rob his master in the going, 
would bo burned at the stake as a fitting 
punishment. At 5 o'clock in tho afternoon 
the heavens were overcast, and a slow, 
steady rainstorm set in. I was determined 
to go th»t nighty Joe or no Joe. Ho camo to 
mo nt 0 o'clock with the information that a 
strange negro, {9a one o* «arecj wm n-m.., 
h«d been sent to shajre.W?^auiaterS, «nd that 
any attempt to get Qff ?(Jtlf ttie horses would 
be frustrated. Frmfi Q &J?inig^t be aloite 
&r fifteen or twenty whm. .taps 
sounded at 91 was 9ipM(ira to ttirgi.ity' .fes 
were all others aboyit the F.Ojt. If t went .1 
must go bef-orie that hour. tel would then be 
stopped by the sentinels. 

At 0:30 a lieutenabtj iv^p. b»d quarters.̂  
few §teps away,, Cftmeinogdu^witha <?W11. 
I advised hinJ to gdRfeej, Wd wtjwi^h^tiad 
done so 1 hung Ms clothira befpre my fir^* 
place to clry. It was while engaged ifl this 
that I got the idea'of tafci^ . tbeni olbhg?. I 
bundled them up, we^aad Wg^^'t^^Tjgrg, 
brought oitt frotn my deffPW 
bacon 1 had'paved up, 
ii  ̂ hand, I stepped Otttsid  ̂ H was. 

ight, with a Sfe^y'tirikzld. of 
put on the lieutenant's cap ajld p^sedTib 
camp sentioel wiih a wave of inf hi 
w^nt dowij info tttievdiag ,̂ ^S^mg^nunjer. 
ous soldiery oft their tfay 
without coolie M contact witfc Shy 
tofrk the highway ripming!1West. 1 iafl inSjb 
a break, ai)d I could- not '&£pedt that 
seiice wM reriiaia lq>|r U0iis&0vlr||. 
While in feverish h^ste t# get as fhr away fis 
possibfe, I djd'not *pn. Tlie dogs could 
follow me,-owiitg to the rain, and if pursued 
by ihoj^emen, I hjdlped to beat and iavoid 
them. • -

Luckily for we, gciftB abouj; two 
railes Without rteeting any,<a%€.|[ieard;ipeli 
coining from the'west. I l^ytdQWp.Wsido a 

and as they passed I made (jijt it trps a 
portion of some hoffisj guarf coinpflJhy'pro
ceeding to the post to do duty. • ft* was lucky 
f«r mof because, when met nearer this (t»wr» 
by those in pursuibof lner they t&pibfully 
dccliu^d they hod-eacountei'eid no. one on.tbe 
highway. After the guards passed I took to 
t^e road and pushed oil at the rate Of flvo 
r^ilMi on hour, I was strong and hearty and 
tfgOOU. walker, and determined ^ta^ day
light should find mi far away. Twice.be-
fore ijifdnlght X had to givjj'tip the road to 
horsemen, but af tej-that hour I met no one. I 
put In bt least nine hours' .walking between 
the time of my escape and daylight, aijd.I 
was justified in believing that I was^ggpr 
thirty miles frogi. l 

sougEt a hiding plucc." TT^fis^aisiaKen; now-
ever. In the darkness and r^irii and without 
the slightest suspicion on my paM, I had 
taken the wrong road &t th.q first forks and 
gone toward Cokiinlius. haJd thus cheated 
myself out of f^ji ingles. 

As daylight began io break.I entered upon 
a plantatiosi, having for the last half hour 
been following the road through the >vo<jds. 
It was still rainipg, and I wanted shelter, for 
the day. 'As soon as it was light enougli to 
take an observation I crossed an old cotton 
lieid to 4 ftabih or building, wJfich turned out 
to be Allied with cow peas qn" the Vine. I 
climbed in over the vines and stowgd. myself 
away near tlid roof, coldv Staked through 
and through, ai^d so tired oat that I could 
not go a rod farther. Jly crackers had been 
reduced to douch by the rain, and tha bacon, 
none too good »tho start, now disgusted me. 
I therefore lay down without tasting food, 
and was just dozing off 'to sfe^> when two Or 
fiiree people came to the building. A little 
later they went' tp work on tho pead. and I 
made out that there Wore at least three Old 

got over my scare and went to sleep. 
iioon when I awoke a«d *hat broke my 
slumbers was tho voice of a white man who 
camo riding up to the place. Looking put 
between the logs I saw that he was a Con
federate cavalryman, and from his mud 
splashed appearance I could guess that he 
had ridden many miles. His salutation as be 
rode up was: 

"Hoi thai-', you niggers, cqjne out!" 
"Yes, mas'r," answered all in a chorus, as 

they hurried to the door. 
"You are hiding a white man in thai-'! He 

came here this morning. Brfeig him out or 
111 have the thrf* of yon skinned alfVe." 

"A white man?" queried one. 
"Yes, d—n you! Bring him out!" 
For a moment I gave up, believing I ha4 

been seen as I crossed the fields. My heart 
was in my throat as one of the negroes 
finally said: 

"No, mas'r, no white man ar' ludin' yere. 
Nobody but us has dun been yere dis 
mawnin'." 

"If you lie to me I'll shoot you!" shotted 
the trooper. 

"Fo' God, but we's dun toled do troof, 
mas'r." 

"Well, keep your eyes open. If you see a 
strange white man around yere do you let 
'eln know at thG house at bnce." 

"Git av.ay from de prison oen, sail?" 
"Yes; lust night. Keep your eyes pfceled." 
"Yes. sah-." 
With that ha rode off, and I was satisfied 

that no trace had been fohnd of m<j| I fell 
asleep again in a little while; and when I 
awoke it was night. I was now thoroughly 
restedt but sharp set. Satisfied that I ran a 
great risk in trying for anything to eat on 
the plantation, I headed for the highway, 
and as soon as I struck it I set off at a brisk 
pace. While the rain still continued, there 
was considerable travel, and every half hour 
at least I had u hide myself to let travelers 
pass. I had. walked ten miles before.I sus
pected that I was headed for Qoiumbus. I 
kept on until midnight, hpwever, hoping to 
come to landmarks which-1 should have 
found long, ago on the right road. I then 
met a negro, who told me'it was only nine 
miles to Columbus. He lfad a bundle, -aiul 
was, I suspected, a runaway. I gave him my 
confidence .at a venture, and it was. my sal
vation. He liq£ been sold 'the year before by 
his master'at Jackson, Miss/, tp a maii living 
near Hawkiilsville, Ga. A week before I 
mfct him lie had run away,-planning tp get 
to Grant's lino in Mississippi, and .justas I 
encountered him he had been raiding'a plan
tation for provisions. In ten minutes We 
knew we could trust cach other. 

Up to this tii'no I had carried tho lieuten
ant's uniform, thinking to doh it, if worst 
capie to worst, and put on a bold face. The 
negro, who was-tailed James, advised me to 
abandon it, which; I dijl, ?nd We entered the 
woods, cooked some of his meal and baoon 
and lay hid all next day. When night came 
we flanked Columbus by the Ie£4, passed into 
Alabama and headed for Tuskpgeb. That 
was the beginning of a, tramp lasting forty-
one nights. During this tiriie we lay hidden 
by day in swamps, baifns and thickets, fed by 
negroes and hunted by white men, and sev
eral times narrowly escaping captiire. Wo 
passed to the left 'of Montgomery and Selma, 
right through Demopolis, and. near the Mis
sissippi stato line were hidden three days and 
three nights in a swamp, while a hnttdi'ed 
men beat up the neighborhood fbr us. When 
we were finally picked up'by a Federal Scout
ing party I had walked nearly 800 miles,-had 
not been in a bed for forty-three nights, 
weighed thirty-seven poinds less than when 
I started and was so "sore and lame and full 
of aches that the last night of our journey 
the negro carried me seven or eight miles on 
his back. 

Below Selma, as I was trying to get into a 
corn house one night, while the npgfo was 
after bacon, a white man camo upon me Sud
denly, gun in band. 1 struck him with a plub 
I had in hand and have no doubt that I broke 
his skull. Again, near I)emop61is, we Ware 
pursued by a savage bloodhound, and while 
I went on the negro waited behind a tree on 
our trail and killed the dog with a single 
blow as hg came up.—-Hew York Sun. 

THE "BOOM" •WRlTEft. 

The Iiino Al^ns Wb^fb 
tile in **SchenM^*^—JjJi#J 

A late aspirant for • b^O^r.lOT iho news
paper world is'tho He enters 
a town, and with bis §9p olid acute 
mind readily comprehend^1- $f> line along 
which he must work, ^ li 'lfiitile fn re
sources, "schemes," ha flejkalks with 
some of the leading >aen, «bd expresses bis 
surprise that a town tO/ hfpptiy rtttiated, 
with so many natural Advw&gees, ha  ̂ not 
become more widely knOwn. Tft6re ia no 
earthly reason, lie'' ttfft, ithf Boomville 
should not become amepripoli* Thousands 
•f people in the crowded ̂ 4tes idong At
lantic coast are soarchihg ̂ e.P&P^1? eagerly 
for a western town of pnjpi&t hi which to 
invest their hoard* the too*ey 
burns" to be inveet^. All niafc ia needed is 
to let these greedy pctonle know About' Boom-
ville and iW wondertul*«SQftr<)«8. 

fijkvisg interested his beVrei8, tbe boom 
writer now makes a ̂ onirMt wltif the prq-
priptor of the dally Gossip oi the weekly 
Tell Tile for a certain WWSint of space in 
each i^b.6. 

Soon the quiet, slow going c^tiaen sees In 
bis morning paper cblumns of bdrnin^; pro-
phetio wor^s—graphic pfefcdree Of ?ooro-

opfeqs jis^Mltthe has 
lived in Bbomvillp sp jong juid his never 
grasped these startling tcntba AUtteration 
runs mad in thS ^Iun^  ̂pi a paper whlch, 
but a few 4ays.agO, to isJp»nicle 
the local gouip iof ' ,̂°^d||(isuitan  ̂ town. 
Poetry, patriotism^ flgttrijiYe language, 
epiomns of fignrea ftuM crowded Jn a confused 
mass. The boonoNwriter kndws how to make 
figures lie. 

Enthusiasm is contagious. The pitteens of 
Boomville grow intere^ed. Real estate offi
ces open-hi every vapant rdpm, and trades in 
lots become the, chi^ DOsiness of the day-
All these 
words of 
reap his harvest. Ije.ieUs gqpies 
issue of the paper in bundlee of huudfeds to 
the enterprising fcitiz^S, wnb mail them to 
friends and acquaintance In older towns. 
A subsqriptlon list fciiiade. fpr the .purpose 
sending over the load tbet^Hglfaphio aCeoimts 
of the new metropolis Th« bpom writer 
unfolds oije schema after iuipther, as the ex
citement increases, and hfipooketbook grows 
corpulent. 

When his quick eye sejee/tjMt the enthusi
asm begins to Waver, uiiTtiopm write#re-
membei°s that he is enxSSod to-write up tho 
next towp, and away Ije'&^^ylyj feaying 
Boomville to sink sldwl^fteck a quiet 
life, bufe not the satoe'j^e^.f^r tbo litom 
writer lias so aroused tip faith Qf the0OOin-
vlllians in the future" pr<$pe£ttjy9? ^lelrcity 
tj)jat years of dull tim.lif Cannot whojly de
stroy their ccmfldeuce.--C» L Stonaker in 
The Writer. 

Reding Beeswax. : , f t 

Boe«wa.x is refined so a? to ̂ a^lt of 
all foreign substances \iy njii)i'jjfig the 
•w^x with 4. or B per cctif. of tiraifS }n. a 
brlgiit c6ppet "bqllor, preferably heated, by 
ste^on, ant;-, a(ter the whqle is pprfeialy 
liquid and has boQed fop spmfe ininutes, 
withdrawincf the snd ^>riakUag over 
its surface SSUittle oil Of Vitriol ki the pre-
portipil of about Ave or six! fluid ounces 
tt every hundred weight of wax. Great 
care, aliould beiisod else the melted \vax 
will' iffcitli Up ainl boil over thi».sides of 
th'e pan. TJie agld skould be w«ll scat
tered over the surfade. The melted wax 

molding- without 
mont. 

A wi-iter in one of "the English papers 
claims that the fis^ctice of ringing swine 
is oho of the principal causes of tho pro
duction of dBproportioAatelv fat pork, 
and tiiat as ak inaul̂ mcq pf t̂he animsJ 
in its natural deSjfft Kffi'dlgitoif uid root
ing is '.'highly beneficial to th9 propeif ̂ e-
velapment. pf- the "Binewi3^wWih is Very 
essential ia th«>fodu<:e of |Mui or freaky 
mca&i aa*/ so-iauch deslr&L" 

WHERE ARE THE GIRLS? 

FOLLIES OF THE ©AY AS ILLl/S-
TRATED BY CONDUCT IN PUBLIC. 

Lore requiresn îso muohraoofs as es-
proieioog of !Joyc. lidir.Q IdeMuda little 
clso'thaa'tKajxttfer to ftei tmd ro t̂iitre 
lovd,—Itiohter. 

Bonictklug Coi CareleM Blothors to Head. 
The Itaiigert of Flirtation—Comment of 
the Wine— Spiders on the Watrli for 

Foot lali File.. ' 

In a huliman sleeper the other night 1 
watched an affecting parting between a 
young woman and her sweetheart. Sbr was 
a bouncing maiden of the Daisy Miller typo 
—he an insignificant looking young dude 
with caterpillar colored fuze on bis upper lip 
and a hat two or three sizes too small for his 
small bead. The . agony of parting almost 
overcame them. Their sweet sorrow was 
long drawn out Their lips clung together 
In many long kisses, while he whispered airy 
nothings in her ear and embrace her re
peatedly, and she wept and sobbed Into her 
freshly Ironed handkerchief. The. eyes of 
every one in the car were upon them, and 
cynical and scoffing remarks were plenty. 
At last they tore themselves apart. 

The eastern bound express rolled out of the 
depot, the passengers settled themselves for 
the journey and the young PuUmdn con
ductor made bis first appearancr with great 
brilliancy and eclat How it happened I can
not tell, foi .my thoughts were busy else
where, but after a little I raised my eyes and 
lol "Cbolly" was forgotten. Daisy's tears 
were dried and she was conducting, accord
ing to the best knowledge and most authen
tic rules o( the game, a successful flirtation 
with the young conductor. She giggled^ she 
made eyes, she frowned prettily, she was so 
charmingly helpless about the window, she 
must have water and oranges, and the dick
ens knows what, and the railway fledgeling 
was at ber beck and call Next morning the 
flirtation made perceptible progress. Daisy 
went to breakfast with gilt buttons and blue 
clothes, and what there was inside of 
them. She donned ber ulster and the 
big flaring Gainsborough and went out and 
rode upon the platform "to look at the scen
ery," which consisted mainly of flat mead
ows, freshly plowed, and was accordingly of 
surpassing beauty. She talked at the top of 
ber lungs, and informed the1 other passen
gers that now she guessed she'd better wash 
her bands, and anon she guessed she'd have a 
pillow. This being brought, she made great 
use of it for the further subjugation of the 
unhappy conductor, for, taking ifc, she posed 
upon it such effective attitudes as to win 
glnnccs of approval and speeches of admira
tion from the infatuated, hopelessly besotted 
youth. In fact, for several hundred miles 
Daisy formed the staple amusement for a car 
full of passengers. 

Being delayed for several hours iu an out-
of-the-way town on the following day, 1 
watched the gradual unfolding of another 
sudden attachment Daisy the second was 
also traveling alone. She was a pretty girl, 
but bad a look of brazen, full bloom coquetry 
in ber eyes. A man who certainly looked 
old enough to know better, a man with 
wrinkled face and blase eyes, made her ac
quaintance. . He was devotion itsek. Ho sat 
by ber and stared into' her pretty, peachy 
face with a vicious gaze, and complimented 
her in the most bold and florid fashion, and 
when 1 left them in the soft, mellow twilight 
she was cuddled up under his protection like 
a fascinated bird under the coil of a serpent 

A gentleman, who has a daughter 18 years 
old, said: "Well, if 1 thought my daughter 
would act like that, I should want to shoot 
myself." Both these girls were well dressed 
and looked as if they might be the children 
of well to do parents. What are the girls 
doing! 

The streets In all our great cities are filled 
with girls from IS to It! who are ready and 
willing to flirt and make the acquaintance of 
any tolerably good looking -and well. dressed 
stranger. So anywhere, in street cars, on 
trains and steamers, in parks and on avenues, 
in New York or Chicago, you can witness 
any number of such scenes as 1 have de
scribed. At the hours: when shops close and 
business men are walking to their homes thi? 
parade is most noticeable. I have a friend, 
a young man who walks every night from 
his office to bis rooms, a distance of many 
blocks. He tells me that every night pretty, 
well dressed girls, not disreputable women, 
but daughters of eminently respectable 
able people, throng this great thoroughfare 
to make a "mash;" that they often accost 
him—even young girls with short skirts {and 
hair hanging in braids, and by look and word 
invite his society. Nor is this an exceptional 
case. 1 often hear of and am witness to 
these remarkable exhibitions. This is what 
the girls are doing. Now what are the 
mothers doing} Well, many of thein are ab-~ 
sorbed in their houses, looking after this, 
arguing about the width of .a pillow case 
bem, or whether hot or cold starch will pro
duce the most resplendent results. Some of 
them are wrapped up in church work, at
tending church lectures or making flannel 
shirts for the heathen, or looking after the 
church sociable, or carpeting the minister's 
stndy, or teaching Sunday school, or Oh, 
mockery 1 leadinga "mother's" meeting, The 
mothers are lost in theories, while the daugb-
ten are learning frivolity or something 
worse. 

To the girls who do this sort of thing, pick 
up a chance acquaintance here and there, 
listen to the cheap compliments of fellow 
travelers, railway conductors and all the 
other spiders that are ou the watch for fool
ish flics, 1 will simply say? "Vou are run 
nlng a tremendous hazard. You are but the 
idle amusement of an idle hour for these 
men. Don't flatter yourselves that you will 
find a respectful sweetheart or a loving 
husband among these men, who will ap
proach you in this bold way. Men do not 
care to be sought, tbey prefer to seek. 
Tour name will bo bandied' about from 
traveling man to traveling man, from one 
railway conductor to another. In their vo
cabulary j:ou will simply be 'my last mash 
an ..offensive description' of yourself, gar 
nished with winks and innuendoes, will pass 
from mouth to mouth, and while at heart 
you may be perfectly innocent, none of these 
men will believe you to be.* „ 

To the mothers 1 would say preicy sharply, 
"Why in the name of common seuse don't 
you let your temperance lectures and your 
table cloths, your jelly and your heathen's 
'flannel shirts, your covenant meetings and 
the flies go, and look after your daughter a 
little better! Why do you allow them to 
travel alone—to make a State street prome 
nade a daily habit? And these Sunday after 
noon strolls in.the parks. Do you realize 
what they mean?"—Edith Sessions Tupper in 
Chicago llerald. 

An English physician has sbowu why some 
people COD digest milk readily and others 
Cannot lie says: In the digestive fluids of 
the stomach there exists a special ferment by 
which the flesh forming part of the milk, the 
cheese or caseine, is specially digested. This 
ferment continues in action throughout life 
in-some persons, but not in all; so that thyre 
are some who can digest milk at all times, 
ao4 others who cannot digest it at any time. 
In those who too exclusively feod on lli»b 
meat and starchy substances the particular 
milk ferment ceases to be produced, and the 
digestion of milk ceases to be a natural act 
—' Chicago Herald. 

A. Case of 
The difficulty in distinguishing AO insane 

from a sane man, particularly if it be a case 
of monomania, is oftentJ^jee veiy great, 08 
tho following incipient A f$w 
years ago a physJcljin wgjMe entire life, 
almost, and praeticp.hadb^P ijp^ntin an at-
mospherO of insanity, aid i^o^^ censidered 
the best authority exfe  ̂̂  stidi matters, 
called at the S't: iSylpm^OC the 
purpose of .ldoking 
physician of his acq' 
cated there to shp?v 

Sate he met a gentli 
ate, courteous and 

inquired of his frl< 
Was.'absent at tjje 
panlon tobea m( _ 
from certain terms and 

iti'Velying on a 
' wno was lo-

it Near the 
is v® se-
Of iii^ke 

teprji that be 
jhte-com-

_ theplaoe, 
peculiar to 

the modioli fraternity,- which the .^tter ad 
vlnced, he engaged' him in Conversation. 
The man was Very rational' and displayed a 
thorpugh knowledge pf the classics and of 
science and art as wall, upbn which he talked 
at length and very entertainingly. 

Finally he volunteered to slSotar the visitor 
through the institution, and as he did So he 
tgade a minute diagnosis pf each case which 
was presented. The visitor Was charmed 

of toe keeper and assjstamtaf wj»o unceremo
niously seized his edifying ebnductp*, man
acled bim and led hinii to a call, despite his 
violent resistance. This wonld have been 
quite natural under t^e circhmstatices with 
even a aafie man, and the^xpert wits unde
ceived stjll, until bis former entertainer 
shrieked back to him: "They're going to 
erowu me empWor of Germany, and'J bepra 
the crown! S^vo we, *ave iftef* The ex
pert's medical friend appeared on the scene a 
little later and congratulated the vis
itor on his narrow escape, informing 
bim, to _ his astonishment, that this 
was the most violent Subjept under their 
charge; that he hadl escaped his cell for the 
third time, and that ip the fofmqr instances 
be had brutally beaten hlB keepers. This 
demonstrates the inability of even tho most 
experienced judge to decide infallibly as to 
the condition of a man's mind.—Dr. MK 
Starkloff in Gi'oberDemocrat. 

FRANCE'S E 

'IN SOME PARTICULARS FAR AHEAD 
OF THAT AMERICA. 

^ -- ./ It * 
l'lie Fiencli System of Practical Instruc

tion—Tho Aim of tlie Government—Art 

•education—Technical Schools—The Farlg 

Primary Schools.;; 

General education in France is "fully as 
thorough and gratuitous as that of the 
United States, and in some particulars far 
ahead of it, mainly so In the system of prac
tical education. 

"Commencing with tho kindergarten, the 
primary schools, the intermediate schools, 
drawing and art schools, all have tho same 
manifest and outspoken tendency of raising 
the growing population into a people of 
skilled and well educated workmen who, by 
their superior training and intellectual out
fitting, will be better able tofight.misery and 
poverty than at any period of the world be
fore. All the instruction, tools, books, sta
tionery—to tho very poor even food and 
clothing—are given free, of charge, so that 
school becomes an abodo of pleasure and a 
-dispenser of comforts to the poor children 
whose'parents are not able to provide them 
with any'of these blessings." 

France spends 300,000,000f. a year to. give 
its growing generation intellectual advance
ment. In addition to this the ministers of 
war and of commerce contribute large sums 
for special schools, and > Paris spends for 
municipal schools 30,000,000f., which is five 
times more money than.was spent for this 
purpose in the time of theempirek Mr. Scho 
enhof says "the school systems of other na
tions may be as complete in their educational 
facilities, but nowhere excepting in Switzer
land and America is free instruction so sys
tematically carried out as in France. * * * 
Nowhere are industrial education and art 
education made, so to speak, an organic 
part of the whole system of public instruo-
tion." It begins with manual training, and 
with it is combined object teaching. 

AIBC OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
This seems to be the aim of the government. 

General education at first, and in time spe
cial instcuction. 

"L To accustom tho child to know the tools, 
to understand their use and to amuse him as' 
much as possible with sketchings, outlinings, 
modeling and hand work. 2. To assist in the 
creation of apprentice schools in industrial 
centers to the end of giving to the pupils who 
follow the instruction dexterity in the use of 
the hand and other corresponding knowledge 
to prepare them for entering the Ecole des 
Arts et Metiers or manufacturing establish
ments. 3. To contribute to the expense of 

.̂ tools and machinery used in the superior, 
primary and other schools preparing for the 
technical schools. 4. To raise the standard 
of admission tp the Ecole des Arts et Metiers 
by the greater efficiency given by these sec
ondary primary schools with workshop prac
tice connected. 5. To assist the superior lo
cal schools in the support of specially deter
mined industries of the district. 6. To bring 
the principal schools to the highest degree of 
technical and scientific, perfection by adding 
new courses of complementary exercises of 
special application, and to support and en
courage as much as possible industrial socie
ties who maintain special public courses in 
tho different industrial centers of the coun
try." 

Americans who favor an art education as -
necessary for workmen had to combat old 
ideas and time honored prejudices. • Once, so 
long as cloth was thick , or warm, or a house, 
as William Morris has it, was a "Comfortable 
hutch," that sufficed. But as manufactures' 
have increased, our "infantile productive' 
powers" turning out more goods than we 
could conveniently use, wo want a market 
for them. The Minnesota or Iowa man is 
satisfied, indifferent to the color, design, 
form, finish of tho wares'he makes or buys, 
yet the Mexican or Brazilian may feel disin
clined to wear the goods we manufacture 
simply because they do not suit his taste .as 
to "color, design; iforin, finish."" As Mr.: 
Schoenhof aptly, gute it: 

"Many au article superior in wearing qual
ity, and consequently of higher intrinsic 
value, is rejected in competition with an. in
ferior one, more pleasing to the eye, how
ever, in virtue of higher skill and taste em
ployed in its ornamentation, coloring, shap
ing. Tho particular manufacturer in the 
United States who ignores this fact and is 
obstinate stands the chance of ruin." 

In Paris there are from fifty to seventy-
five studios of 'designers for industrial art. 
and at their heads are designers of skill, with 
full knowledge of art industry or the adap-
tiveness of certain forms and ornamentations 
to materials. To these studios come the 
manufacturers who purchase ideas. 

THB TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 
All technical schools in Fi ance are under 

the supervision of tho minister of commerce. 
The highest of these is the Ecole des Arts et 
Metiers. There are others ut Aix, Angers, 
and Chalons-sur-Marne. In the workshops 
are turned Out competent foremen and super
intendents. The work in these schools, it is 
believed, will be better in-the future, because 
the rising generation of Frenchmen, under 
that newer system, which -teaiches the child' 
how to Work earUer with his hands, wiiThave 
more time for theoretical study. 

Special schools for trades are singular to' 
Fvance, as the Ecole Municipal© Profession-
elle d'Ameublement, where pupils are taught' 
to design and make artistic furniture. In 
theoretical studies the pupils are taught 
French, history, language, arithmetic, geom-: 
etry, technology, history of industrial draw
ing, sketching, modeling and molding. Pro-': 
fessional instruction consists of cabinet 
making, wood carving, turning, joiner work 
and upholstery. Instruction is free, and 
pupils are fed daring school hours. The 
teachers are practical workmen. Somewhat 
similar in character is a school where car
riage building is taught, and the Ecole 
d'Horlogeriej which gives education to those 
who work to become skilled watchmakers. 
With similar ends, many schools are now in 
the formation process in France for the 
making of mathematical, optical, telegraphic 
and surgical instruments. In Lyons there is. 
a weaving school (Ecole de Tissage). In 
Paris, as a center of population, there are 
280 primary schools for boys, 975 for girls, 
and the pupils number 200,000. The divisions 
are three—kindergarten schools, primary 
schools and superior primary schools (ecoles 
primaireset superieures). 

Of the 285 primary schools in Paris ninety 
have workshops for the working of wood arid 
iron, and in time workshops will be the con
stant adjunct. Every where in all the depart
ments of France are to be found these 
schools, not elementary alone, but where the' 
highest branches of technical art are taught.. 
Take, for instance  ̂the .apprentice scihool of; 
decorative art applied to industry in Paris. '. 
"The object of this school.is to give special 
instruction to special trades of an artistic 
nature—ceramic, glass, enameling, sculptur
ing and carving in'wood, marble and ivory, i 
metal'casting .(copper, bronze, iron), chasing,' 
textile designing, and decorative painting, 
fijrniture and. artistic woodwork, modeling: 
in clay and wax from plaster or from life. I 
The instruction from this school is gratuirj 
tous, and all are admitted after having passed, 
au examinational written papers or an exr; 

amination and a submitted drawing."—New, 
York Times. 

ir ^ Food for'Nervohs Patients: 
Dr. Clouston in the annual report of the 

Edinburgh Boyal asylum answers the query 
of Henry It. Johnson, of St. Louis, as to the 
use of milk and eggs in the s(|tes pf necvpus 
patiefits. He gives to such patients as many 
as a dozen eggs, and as niucfU.as six,pr seven 
pints of milk a day. When tlife form of 
treatment is associated with plenty of Talk
ing exercise in the open air, a great increase 
of weight often takes place. "The greater 
my .experience becomes," writes Dr. Clous-
ton, "I tend more to substitute ihilk for 
stimulants. I don't undervalue the latter in 
suitable cases; but in the very acute cases, 
both-in depression and maniacal exaltation, 
where the disordered working of the brain 
tends rapidly to exhaust the strength, I rely 
more and moye on milk ahd eggs mode into 
liquid custards. One such case this year got 
eight pints of milk and sixteen eggs' every 
dky for three months, and under this »treat-
ment recovered. I question whether he would 
have done so under any other. 

"He was almost dead on admission, actually 
delirious, absolutely sleepless,and very nearly 
pulseless. It was a hand to hand fight be
tween the acute disease in his brain, and his 
general vitality. If his stomach could not 
have digested and his body assimilated 
enough suitable nourishment, or if ho cottld 
not have been .taken out freejy into the open 
air, he must have died. But today hei is ful
filling the duties Of his position as well as to 
ever did in hli life. All acute mental diseases, 
like most nervous diseases, tend to thinned 
of body, ahd therefore all foods,-and all troat-
mepts that fatten, are good. To my assist
ant?, and nurses, and patients I preach the 
gospel of fatness as the grfcat antidote to the 
0yy.«Tigtinfl. tendencies of the_disease we have 
to treat, and.it would be. well if all people of 
nervous constitution would obey this gospel." 
—Herald of Health. 

The One Tiling Desirable. 
Eev. Dr. Hauton (after morning service)-r 

Good morning, my dear Mrs. De Twilling-
ham. Wo have had rather a small congre
gation this rtaorriing. 

Mrs." De Twillingham—Yes, Dr. Hauton, 
but I thought it was very select—Life. 

T1IE VETERINARIAN. 

A COMPLAINT AGMNST QUACKS IN 
THE PROFESSION. 

Tho "Horse Doctor" of Twenf y-fivc Years 

Ago—Skillful Practitioners of New York 

City—Tlieir Yearly Incoincs—Veterinary 

Colleges—Horse Hospitals. 

While land was cheap and is cheap people 
were accustomed, and are now in fact, to re
gard tho death of stock as a matter of little 
consequence. There was - then, say twenty-
five years ago, from which time the profession 
dates its substantial progress, little demand 
in this country for well educated veterina
rians. Ho was then, perhaps he is now in a 
good many places, tho "horso doctor," or 
worse still, tho "cow doctor," a big fellow 
with a rough voice and shaggy overcoat 
who smelled of his patients, spit tobacco 
juico and "cussed" like a herd driver. Twen-
ty-fivo years ago in this city there were, ac
cording to Dr. Alexander F. Liautard, the 
dean of tlie American Veterinary college in 
West Fifty-fourth street, only three well 
educated veterinary surgeons. Now thero 
are between fifty and sixty skillful practi
tioners here whose names appear in the busi
ness directory. But the names in the direct
ory do not give an idea of the real number 
of men practicing here. And quacks still 
flourish, not alone in this city, but all over 
the country. 

It'does not. pay a.skillful veterinarian to 
follow his prt>fession in a country town, and 
hundreds of towns, villages and hamlets 
throughout the land rejoice in their "horse 
and cow doctors."" Many of them are men 
of good common sense and can pull their 
patients through, but. the large cities, where 
stock is valuable, can't exactly be proud of 
veteriiiarians Of a 'class that humanitarians 
protest against. An animal (ianriot tell its 
troubles, cannot sue for 'damages; but if it 
could, would it not resent the offices of a 
"doctor" who can scarcely wife his own 
name? Yet, on gOod authority, it may be 
said that thero are such men in the profes
sion. It is, said that out. ,of ,$,0|0 or 8,000 
veterinary surgeons in the country only 1,000 
are educated. . '  ̂| 

THE OPIUM OF QUACKS. 
The profession has long -had to bear the 

odium of quacks with much cost to itself. 
Two years ago the societieS'shOwed the legis
lature the necessity of-'pft^iflg.an act for 
regulating the practice of veterfi^^ SUrgery. 
It was provided that all veterinarians who 
had practiced three years prior tfli the pas
sage of the act should be flowed to^ cotit§juo 
in practice on filing with the' county clerk a 
certificate to that effect. 

Professor Law employs from fourteen,to 
sixteen surgeons in the services pf thebureau 
of which he, is the head. Thij lowest salary 
be pays Is gljgOO a year, and. that t§ a recent 
graduate; while cine of his most capable 
assistants gets $10 a day and. expenses. "Look 
at my 'Rogues' Gallery,! " said ft well known 
veterinary, surgeon tho oth<Kf ;diy, pointing 
to tho pictures of the graduates of his col
lege. "All of those" 280 feljows, except half 
a dozen, are doing well, making from $1,400 
to §8,000 a year." Frofessor Liaiitaird, is an 
enthusiast in tho future, of bis. profession. 
"In ten years," said he,- with.;a ihrug pf, his 
shoelderS, "tlie. American, yefefin,arian "will 
eclipse the world." Why should not't^e pro
fessor be right? He came, heite.t^eutyifive 
years ago from France, -Then, in this city, 
thero were only three pl^jerly educated 
veterinarians, and now tb^jre. ere -ijetwee'n 
fifty and sijety. -. There are now Mo coljegfes, 
several well equipped, ̂ o^itols, veterinai-y 
societies aud veterinary {journalism firmly 
established. Besides that,; the profession is 
respected by tho medicat^rateriiity. One of 
the colleges here is sa'diy overcrowded, and 
has sent out an apjjeiU^r'!* buiiding fund. 
The hospitals are always fuJI and are Obliged 
to turn away patients at tunes. The value 
of stock has grtotly^inqre(w5. The domestic 
animals .of the United 'States now repre
sent au aggregate wealth of upward of 
$3,500,000,000. 

There are about six veterinary colleges in 
this country, and four o^'tiiem, like most 
American institutions, owe iftek, su'ccess to 
their own efforts. The colleges are 
subsidized by their governments'. Ygt France 
is said to have only three colleges), uermany 
no more than thisVountr.y, and Erigland even 
less. But governmental' assistance_ enables 
even Roumariia to' give stiiofents a 
five years' course; France fojjr, Portu
gal five, Russia four, {Mfjwen fppr, 
Holland four, Germany three and one-
half and England three. The course re
quired Jiere Is only tv^p years,, and. short 
years at that. Ggrtnariy requires about .forty 
hours of imitations" and Ieitj)r<!s week for 
the first year, ahd lidarly sixty hours the 
second year. * 

HOSPITALS FOR HOUSES. 
The hospital 

ressbere.;of late'' 
and inadequate, according to' the, opinion Of 
a ivell known veterinaj'i^'tyfeo .is cOTtnected 
with a hospital of good stahjiiiiig. .'There'are 
not .enough hospitals he're aiid the best man
aged ones are gene'raliyjoy^un. One hos
pital wasiofiehed five jears^go.with aqcom-
Bjpdations for "iix horses. Npwit'can take 
cftre of thirty horses'and a-lMf^eJiflimber of 
dogs. Twenty thousand doilarS %ere taken 
in at that place last year. The colleges also 
have hospitals. 

The horses are comfortably stalled in.(be 
hospitals, some of them having box . stalls. 
The'otb'eifrdky a reporter saw one liorse tak-
ing el^ctric shocks for spinal trouble with as 
niiic'h equanimity as a human being. The 
slifig is ah interesting appliance. It is used 
tb support "a horse that has lamed or strained 
itself,-or is not strong'enough to stand all 
the time- The sling is large enough to give 
a horse a go'od imitation of a hammock 
swing, and it is' rather interesting to see a 
dozen horses in their stalls lazily enjoying 
the- support of their slinks. An ingenious 
njacbihe is*usedfpr securingborsestkat are 
to be operated on. It lOoks like a small 
"thrashing", machine. The'hprse is' fastened 
to.a part of the machine which looks like a 
let down leaf of a dining, tablet The assist
ants turn .a crqjok'antl-theteaf withthe liors< 
fastened to it slides up to • its place on "top oi 
the table and there thb hprs.e i? high aiid dry 
and ready 'to be Operated on by nie'n who un
derstand their business.—New York Tribune. 

THE SENSES OF SMELL. 

Two Sizes of Envelopes. 
Always keep two sizes of letter envelopes 

on your desk, one small enough to slip easily 
into the other. An editor always prefers 
your self-directed and stamped envelope to 
stamps put in loose or" stuck to your letter of 
manuscript. A regard shown-for his com
fort will conduce to a-regard for your manu
script. Have your manuscript weighed be-
fo're closing the envelope, and put In au 
envelope with the stamps affixed Which are 
requisite for its return. 

If ybur manuscript is valuable and cannot 
easily be reproduced, register it whto y6u 
mail it. "Ten. cents'worth Of registry fee is 
better than ten dollars'wOrth of trouble in 
mnlr<njr a second copy of a manuscript which 
•went astray in the mails, nine times out of 
ten through your own carelessness. 

Keep a record of your manuscripts, and, 
better yet, of all your business letters, noting 
always the exact" date on which each was 
dispatched.—Horace London in The Writer. 

The Life ol'. an Actor, 
tt (Considering - the restless lifo that ntoa-
1 tenths of tho actors lead, the wonder is-'that 
they are not more at the mercy-of theatrical 
speculators than is tho case. Quo of them 
said to me last winter: 

"The working itctor has no business to 
marry, for ho can never have a homo. 
People talk of stock companies, and my 
friends outside of the profession tell me. that 
I ought to join a stock company, so as to be 
able to live in New York all winter and have 
a home of my own. Do you know how m$uiy 
applioatibns -Daniel Krohinan hnd laSt sum
mer from people who v.-auted to bo engaged 
in the Lyceum company, one of half a dozen 
stock companies • left in this country? 
Just l,2\!ti, and thero aro places for 
twenty-six. I suppose that Wallack, 
Palmer and . Daly would givo about 
the same figures. Scarcely a mail comes 
into these theatres that does.not'bring an ap- j 
plication. I know ncitors who have played 
leading parts, in small towns, and havo re
ceived as high as 600 a we6k, who would 
jump at the chanco of playing footman at 
Wallack's or the Lyceum, and would do it 
year after year for $25 a week. The lifo of 
an actor .today is tho life of a dog; it is 
scarcely worth qualifying such, a statement, 
because the exceptions aro so few as com
pared .to the rule. I would sooner see my sou 
a contented? hod carrier than an actor; ho 
would have more chances of domestic happi
ness and a prosperous old age." 

This gentleman, whose namo I do not feel 
at liberty to-give, Is one of tho voterans of 
the American stage, whom most actors look 
up to as havii^j succeeded.—New York 
Graphic. 

—: ^—1—? 

Mere Force of Ha|pit. 
Distinguished Foreigner—I think tho voices 

' of American girls very sweet, but they wOuld 
be still more musical if conversation were 
carried on iff a lower tone. 

Chicago Boile—We make a good deal of 
noise, but yon must remember our favorite 
amusement is concert going, and one gets in 
the habit, of loud talking trying to make 
one's voice heard above the music, you know, 
—Omaha W orld. 

Concerning Its Development in the Beasts 
of tho field. 

Apparently developed in a much greater 
degree than that of horses is the scenting 
power of cattle. Most animals seem to identi
fy their youn;; by their smell. The barbar
ous custom still prevails throughout tho 
country of placing the hide of a butchered 
calf 'before its mother to stop ber mournful 
lowing. It would berating human acumen 
rather high to supposo that a mother could 
recognize her baby by its skin,-yet a cow will 
identify the bloody relic of her offspring and 
instantly cease her noisy grief. Yard fed 
cattle nose their hay filled racks and bins, 
and from the many varieties of dried fodder 
select only such as will please their palates 
and nourish their bodies. 

Cows eat many kinds of fungi—the com
mon puffball when young, mushrooms, fairy 
ring champignon, and some wood grojving 
toadstools, by which their milk Js much 
affected; but by far tho greater number they 
pass untouched with a contemptuous sniff. 
Tlie pig, from tho well known and proverb
ial length of its combination nose, would 
naturally be expected to have en
larged olfactory sense, and so it has. 
AVhon its omnivorous appetite is con
sidered! and it is remembered that it seeks 
the greater part of its food by plowing 
under tho surfaco of tho ground to obtain it, 
where it cannot see and must detect it by the 
process of smelling before it can get it to its 
mouth to taste it, its discernment of the 
edible and non-edible from the countless 
things its nose encounters is, to say tho 
least, highly complimentary to that much 

. derided organ. It is said that "learned pigs" 
(they are worthy of capitals) are first trained 
to their card playing accomplishments by 
placing grains of corn under such cards as 
they aro afterward by signs instructed to 
move. 

Tho ground mole, with fur covered eyes, 
capable at tho best of discerning bright light 
only, discovers and chocfes food in its sub
terranean groping by its long, delicately con
structed nostrils. Sheep are even more dainty 
than cattle iu seleeting their nourishment, 
and, like all other animals, depend almost 
entirely upon tho sense of smell. Lambs, 
after d long separation from their mothers, 
will seek them out in a large herd. But ex
perience goes to show that sight and hearing 
arc auxiliary to scent in some cases, as lambs 
frequently fail to recognize their mothers 
after the latter have been shorn.—New York. 
T'mes. 

Bridging the English Channel. 
Tho scheme of constructing a bridge over 

the English channel has just been completed. 
It has been worked out. by the Creusot engi
neers and M. Hersent, ex-president of the 
Society of Civil Engineers. The progress of 
metallurgy makes the construction possible 
of an immense bridge, thirty kilometers long, 
with a platform at tho height of fifty meters 
abovo the sea at full tide, and supported by 
piles at distances of 500 meters. The height 
allowed for tbo bridge over the channel 
would allow large steamers and sailing ves
sels to pass freely. It would support four 
railway lines, besides a road for carriages 
and footpaths. This will be satisfactory for 
thoso .who dread sea sickness. The only 
trouble left them will bo that of choosing 
their mode of locomotion—whether by rail
way carriage, omnibus, cab or velocipede. 
Places of refuge, watch houses and alarm 
bells will bo placed on each pile, with a pow
erful light. 

The authors of this gigantic scheme believe 
that the foundations may be constructed by 
means of compressed air diving-bells, the 
depth of tho strait between Calais and Dover 
not being, on an average, more than from 
twenty-five to thirty-nine meters, and in few 
places exceeding fifty meters. The bridge 
will cost 800,000,000 francs, its metallic 
weight will amount to 2,000,000 tons, and It 
might bo constructed in six years. The 
scheme will shortly be submitted for exami
nation to an international technical commit
tee. When this examination has been com
pleted, the Channel Bridgq society will apply 
for a concession to the French and English 
governments, from which it will ask for no 
subsidy. Under these conditions tho con
cession might be easily granted and tho work 
immediately begun. In a few years tho 
commerce of the two nations would benefit 
from the simplification introduced into their 
relations by the execution of a work which 
might bo considered as one of the most im
portant of the century.—Paris Temps. 

Tobacco n Cure for Croup. 
Although Dr. S. Leavitt, professor of 

Hahnemann college, does not use tobacco in 
any form, he is never without a small pack
age of fine cut in his pocket, and the reason 
of it is this: A gentleman of the doctor's 
acquaintance told him how he had saved his 
child's lifo after all tho doctors had given her 
up. She had membraneous croup, and while 
the mother, from sheer exhaustion, had lain 
down for a feiy moments' rest, tho father sat 
by the child. Tho hard, difficult breathing 
of the little one, growing fainter and fainter 
as the throat clogged up, was torture to the 
father. Everything in the way of emetics 
had been used, but without effect, but sud
denly an idea struck the nearly distracted 
father. He remembered how deathly sick 
he was tho first time he chewed tobacco, and 
having a cud in his mouth, without thinking 
twice he opened the child's mouth and placed 
tho tobacco in. 

The father knew it was a desperate act, 
and he waited in terrible suspense for the re
sult. It came, and quicker than he could 
have hoped. There was a sudden convulsive 
movement and the poor little thing was 
nearly doubled/or an instant, and seemed to 
writhe in agony when, throwing herself for
ward, there shot from her throat a chunk of 
almost solid phlegm at least two inches long 
and having through it a passage no larger 
than a small lead pencil. After a few min
utes' of retching the little one lay quietly 
back and slept calmly and sweetly, and the 
next, day was playing around the house with 
all her wonted vim. Dr. Leavitt remarked 
that it was a tough remedy, but said ha 
would always carry tobacco hereafter, and 
he does.—Chicago Herald. 

At Home, Sweet lltaKc-. 
Bunker (at dinner table)—Strangest thing 

happened, my love, today. I met Charlie 
Blazer. 

Mrs. Bunker—Charlie Blazer! Well, I 
never did! Johnny, take your elbows off tlie 
table. What did lie havo to say? More 
coffee? 

Bunker—Half cup. We talked about old 
times and—Thomas, don't rattle your fork on 
your plate. He said 

Mrs. B.—Mame, leave the room if you 
can't keep quiet. Is he living in Boston yet) 

Bunker—No; he moved to—Tom, see who's 
at the door, and if it's a beggar, tell him no 
—to Portland, and he thinks he will 

Mrs. B.—Mercy on us! Kate, do be care
ful. You nearly put out baby's eyo with 
your finger. So glad to hear it. Did you 
tell him 

Tom—Man with a ton of coal. 
Bunker—Must be a mistake; tell him to 

try next door. I told Charlie 
Mrs. B.—Excuse me, dear. I hear Mrs. 

Battlss calling me over the back fence. 
Bunker (with energy)—If I ever try to tell 

a story again I (Chokes himself on his 
cofF'ja and subsides.)—Detroit Free Press. 

Care of Cancer and Ulcers. 
' • Judge T. C. McLondon writes to the 

Bwift Specific Co.: "About three years 
ago, Jerry Bradley, had a cancerous 
sore on his face, near the right eye. It 
caused him a great deal of pain, and he 
lost tho sight of the eyo, but was finally 
cured by tho UP of Swift's Specific, 
l'his case is we"- Known in Wilke Co., 
Ga., where he lived." 

Mr. L. Cox, of Arlcabutla, Tate Co., 
I Miss., writes: "I suffered a great deal 

from old ulcers for years. Your medi
cine was recommended, and after using 
six bottles I was completely cured. 
Your medicine does even more than you 
claim for it. I have known it to cura 
cases which were- thought hopeless." 

Mrs. A. M. Goldsmith, No. 674 Warren 
St., Brooklyn," N. Y., writes: "I com
menced using S. S. S. about three years 
ago. lhad suffored with a sore throat 
for over a yoar. I used a great many 
other remedies witn no good results. 
My little girl, also, had sore fingers; it 
commenced from tho quick, and then 
the nails would come off. Wo doetored 
lisr for over two years, and when I com
menced using S. i>. SS. I thought I would 
Bee what it would do for her. I am 
thankful to say that it entirely cured 
her. It is the best remedy I know 
of for tho blood. I really bclleva 
it was tho means of saving my lifo. 
The doctor told me I had a throat dis
ease csimilar to General Grant's. I 
cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
fuom disordered blood. 

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases 
, mailed freo. TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., 
' Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 

No Cure—No Pay.—A new departure 
in medicine! Fontaine's Great Discovery 
removes the cause of disease ; namely dis
ease germs. This guarantee means some 
tiling—for "Knowledge is power." For 
sale by C. •Laphain, it Main street, Nor
walk'. 

Use both brain and brawn. 
Kegimen is better than wisdom. 
There is not a moment without some 

duty. 
Be silent, or say something better thaa 

silence. 

ROYALtttMlt 
fig ttifnv Ms 

WDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

This Powder never varies. A marvel of pure 
strength and wholesomeness. More economic 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alliim or phosphate powders. 

KOYAI, 1SAKI.NO POWDER UO.,!OG Wall St., N. Y. 

JESSE H0PS0N, 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

Has removed to the building i'ji-! 

Next to Gregory's StaWes. Knight street 
Where he does first-class 

Carriage Repairing and Painting 

19tf At Reasonable Prices. 

A Full Stock of Furniture of all kinds-

PARLOR AND BEDROOM SETS 
a specialty. 

DAVID STOW, 

Main Street, opp. Depot 
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN 

L Y  O I L  

ENOUGH 

Ifjamps arc 

fi l l e d  d i r e c t  by 
THE PUMP 

X?ithout Lift

ing tho Can,— 

tho filling ti:ii 3 
adjusting I.) 
suit hoigZi th 

of any Lamp. 
This is llu 

most practical 

FAMILY CA:r 
ever offered t J 
iilO public. 

EVERY FAMILY SHDULD~HAV£ 01:1 
MANUFACTURED DY 

WINFIELD MANUFACTURING CO.'.:: 
•WTASIKBST. Q-CSZC-

No Dropping Oil on the Flocr-..- Tabic-
Faucet toLeak org<;t knocked oi*-n to\c.„;:a 
Contents or cause Explosions. .No Cork -; > 
Lose. Closes Perfectly Air Tight. No Lc__ -
age—No Evaporation—Absolutely bale. 
A Universal Household Necessity. 

CAXiTd -43TS SES 
For Sale in Norwalk by Clregory ,t Worrten anil 

E. K. Lockwood & Co. IV.t'i'l 

TRUE PUBLIC INTERESTS 
Treated in a clean manly way. 

A healthy people make a prosperous nalion. 
People made and kept, healthy by 

Baker's Great American Sped. 
Itlieiiiuatism with its vise-like grip tortures its 
victim until he loses control of his temper, and 
then conies grave mistakes. Another turn of the 
vise ami Noni nl«i:i torments all patience out of a 
mail, lielief from these terrible diseases makes a 
heaven of happiness for tlie sufferer, and Itiiker'x 
<.rent American Specific gives that relier. 
There is no mistake about this, and at this season, 
111 this climate, you cannot afford making the mis
take of being without a bottle of this wonderful 
remedy. Damp, chill winter winds, sleet, snow, 
slop and ice are as certain to bring on the tor
ments of KiiEWrATisM and tortnres of HECKAI.GIA 
as is UAKEU'S CKEAT AIIEUICAN SPECIFIC to cure 
them. I'rice 50 cents a bottle. Prepared only by 
Maurice, Uaker A Co., Portland, Me. DooUttle & 
Smith, 24 aud 20 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., 
Selling Agents. 

P. H. DWYER. 
The largest Stock of Harness 

EVEB DISPLAYED IM WW, 
All First-Class, Hand Stitched, Onk Vanned 

Pennsylvania Leather 

THIRD CLASS PRICES. 
('all early as I intend to sell at SJIAI.I, PROFIT, 

SEYEN1 Y-Fl VE 

Set Single and Double Harness. 
HARDENBR00K HALL, 

Over Mitchell's Market, next door to P if Dwv-
er's old stand. * * u\t 

EQUITABLK MORTGAGE CO, 
OF KANSAS CITV. CAPITAL 93,000,000 

6 and 7 percent. Debenture Bonds and Mortgaee 
Loans at Par and Accrued Interest. 

1£. B. OHAUFURD, Agent, 

Room 2 Masonic Buiidii g 

HENRY TILLY 
CARRIAGE MAKER, 

SOUTH NOKWALK, - CONN. 

LADIESP D Y E ! 
• Do Tour Own Dyeing, at Home. 
Tliey will dye everything. They aresold every

where. Price lOc. a package. They have no equal 
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages 
or for Fastness of Color, or non-fading Qualities. 
They do not crock or smut; 40colors. For sale by 

.!. (i. <;regory & Co.; ('. Lapham, lPMain Street"; 
ceo. Ii. Plaisted, Druggists. " 1y2t 

Manufacturer of 

Family Carriages, Victorias, Buggies, k 

All Kinds of Repairing. 

JOHN S ATKINSON, 
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in 

Harness, Blankets, 
Trunks, Bays, 

Sole Leather anil Shoe Findings, anil Boot 
N and Shoe Uppers. 

Corner of Fairfield Ave. and Middle Street 

Bridgeport, Conn, tyas 

For Sale. 

ADOUBLIC BARRELLED KIFLii madeby Joli" 
Blissett, London. Will be sold cheap fo 

cash. Enauire atthsoffice. 

If 
Page's Climax Salve, 

A FAMILY BLESSING FOR 25 CENTS. 

Its action upon the system is unlike any other external remedy, as it never drives tlie 
disease to tho Internal Organs. 1 ts properties go to the diseased part, and separate 
all tlie poisonous and corrupt humors, through the perspiring vessels to the surface, and 
eradicates tlie disease from the system. We warrant it to cure Old Sores, Ulcers, 
Scrofula Sores, Salt Rlieum, Sore Breasts or Nipples, Inflamed Eyes, Swollen Glands, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, Bruises, Fistula, Piles, Corns, Bunions, Chil
blains, Frosted Feet, and all cutaneous diseases on man and beast. 

PACE'S CLIMAX SALVE acts like mngic on horse flesh in curing Scratches, Mance, Okl 
Sores Fresh Cuts, Snake Uites, Bruises. Burns, Saddle and Harness Galls, Chafes, etc. It i-i put up in 
l.oxes'tliree times larger than any other Salve, and sold at the low price of twenty-five cents per box. 
It is warranted to cure in every case or money refunded. For Sale by Druggists and Dealers ia medicus 
everywhere. 

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS. 
THE GREAT STOMACH AND LIVER REMEDY. 

Eslablislied by one of our most eminent physicinns and recommended by the medical 
profession and druggists who know their real merit, and are used with more pleasing 
results tlian any other medicine. 

Moffat's Life Pills are purely vegetable. They act on tlie stomach, oowels, l.ver 
and kidneys, purify and regulate the whole system, and are warranted a certain cure 
for all Malarious Diseases, Torpid Liver, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Costiveness, Nervous and Sick Headache, 
Neural-ria 'and Nervous Diseases, Female obstruction's and General weakness, Scurvy. 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, Piles of every kind, Gravel and Diseases of the Bladder aiul 
Kidnevs, Colds and Fever and Ague. 

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS are elegantly Suttar coated and easy to take and are a perfert aft' r 
dinner Pill, one taken after dinner each day will aid digestion and cure all disorders of the Stomach. 
Headache and Sick Headache cannot exist if these Pills are used. For costiveness takeonePill at bedtime, 

MOFFAT'S PHOENIX BITTERS 
Are not a drink used for intoxication, but a pure medicine and only used by people 
who are sick. They correct the secretions of the stomach and are a sure cure i'. r 
Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Nervousne s. Debility, Weakness, Loss of Appeti e, Femnl • 
Complaints, etc. Thousands of certificates are in possession of tiie proprietor, giving 
perfect cures effected by these invaluable medicines and we warrant that they will i1 > 
just what we have said or money will be refunded. It is simply asked that the aiilicttd 
will try them once, their use will convince the most skeptical. 

PACE'S CLIMAX SALVE, 25c. a liox. MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS, 25c. a Hnx. MOFFAT'S 
PHOENIX BITTERS, $1.00 a Iiottle. For Sale by Druggists aud Dealers in meuione every i.trc, 
or sent by mail or Express, prepaid, ou receipt of price. 

J". 3P. 3VTXT iT iS, Sole Proprietor, 
85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK. 

F<1 
Ccurv 

0MP0UND 
THE CELEBRATED NERVE TONIC. 

A Wnvti fn tha Nanunna You are PainfulIy aware that y°u 
h WVOra TO Trie nervous have nerves? Then you are sick. 
A healthy boy has as many as you, but he doesn't know it. That is 
the difference between "sick" and "well." 

Why don't you cure yourself? It is easy. Don't wait. Paine's 
Celery Compound will do it. Pay your druggist a dollar, and enjoy 
life once more. Thousands have. Why not you? ' 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 

I I  Y O U  W A N T  

A  H E A T E R  
T H A T ' W I L L '  

Heat Your House 
-("JET-

ml 
AT E k. LOCKWOOD k CO S 
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• Wednesday, Aug. 1,1888. 

fieniln Nalial TicRct. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 

BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
Of Indiana. 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 

LEVI P. MORTON, 
Of New York. 

REPUBLICAN STATE COMVENTIOH. 

AMYJi HAM HABTFORD, ABC»ST 14th. 

The Bepublican electors ol the several towns 
of this state, and all other electors who believe 
in the principles of tho Republican party as set 
forth in the national platform ot that party, are 
hereby notified to send tho usual number of del
egates to the Bepublican Stato Convention to 
be held in Allyn Hall, Hartford, on Tuesday, 
August 14,1888, at 8 o'clock, p.m., for the pur
pose ol nominating candidates for state officer* 
and presidential electors. 

In accordance with the rules adopted by the 
Bepublican State Convention in 188G, the follow
ing additional notices are given:— 

•First—All primaries in the several towns for 
the appointment of delegates to any convention 
shall be L-eld at least five days before the meet
ing of said convention, upon at least two days' 
notice, but it any town committee shall fail to 
call primaries under the provisions of this rule 
the member of the state committee for the dis
trict in which such town' committee resides, 
shall call the necessary primaries upon reason
able notice. 

Second—It shall-be the duty of the chairman 
ot eaoh town committee to send a copy of the 
credentials of the delegates from his town to 
the secretary of the Bepublican State Central 
Committee at least four days before tlie con
vention. _ . 

ERASTUS S. DAY, Chairman. 
B. JAY WALSH, Secretary. 
Hartford, July 26th, 1888. 

CAMPAIGN GAZETTE. 

Eilmrtiiiary Mmemeiils to Mscrile. 

An earnest and generous Republi
can, wlio thoroughly believes in his 
party principles and candidates and 
believes also in the effective influence 
of a good, sound, local Republican 
paper, has in a spirit of zeal for the 
cause, and most commendable liber
ality, authorized us to make the fol
lowing extraordinary offer to any 
disposed to subscribe to the GAZETTE 

during the pending Presidential 
Campaign. He will pay one-half of 
every such subscription, so that the 
GAZETTE will be furnished from and 
after August 1st, to all new subscrib
ers, until the end of the Campaign 
for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Our subscription and mail clerk, 
will at once open a Campaign Sub
scription Book, and we hope to see 
a host of names placed thereon. This 
is a good opportunity also, for any 
earnest Republican subscriber, who 
approves of protection, to pay in his 
Twenty-five Cents, and have the GA

ZETTE mailed to some voter friend 
not able to subscribe. . 

Special Notice. 
In order to accommodate the Republi

can Club, the large front editorial room, 
heretofore occupied by this_ paper, will be 
vacated until after the election in Novem
ber and our friends will find us in the 
frontlend of our composing room.Jentering 
the door directly, at the head of the stairs. 

EDITORIAL LETTER. 
WASHINGTON, July 30, '88. 

DEAR GAZETTE:—The Republican major
ity of the Senate after a careful view of 
the situation have decided to prepare and 
at least report a bill, making such modifi
cations of the existing tariff laws as shall 
correct conceeded errors and abuses and 
while discriminating as directly in favor 
of Protection to American manufacturers 
as the Mills bill does for the benefit of 
English manufacturers, will at the same 
time tend to a reduction of our hourly in
creasing surplus. It is well understood 
that any bill formulated by the Republican 
Senate that does not incorporate as its 
fundamental idea the free trade features 
of the Confederate Constitution will be 
voted down by the free trade majority in 
the House. 

This decision means a long tariff debate 
in the Senate and a prolongation of the 
Senate far into August if not into Septem
ber. This will be patiently borne by Sen
ators, but many democratic members of 
the House, whose re-elections have been 
put in joepardy by their having voted for 
the Mills bill, will be terribly restive till 
they can get released and 011 to the stump 
to try and lie away the one indisputable 
fact that the Mills bill is a long, long step 
on the downward road to free trade. In 
the meantime all our Ct. manufacturers of 
whatever name or nature affected in any 
way by the proposed changes in the Mills 
bill should send to our Senators at 
once all the facts in their possession or at
tainable as to the effect any changc will 
have on their business and interests. 
Especially should our hatteis do this. The 
long and respectful petition sent Judge 
Granger, to have the preseut tariff on hats 
raised, was promptly shoved into the pig
eon hole of the Ways and Means Commit
tee ot the House and probably no human 
eye ever eveu glanced over its pages after 
Mr. Granger submitted it. At all events, 
it is a fact well known that now on many 
styles of hats, England can manufacture 
them, and pay duty and place them in our 
markets and drive out American made 
hats of same grades, for the simple reason 
that the English manufacture has paid to 
his workmen not quite one half the wages 
paid to the American Jour Hatters. 

This matter of forwarding petitions and 
information, by practical dealers, and 
manufactures to the Senate, should not be 
postponed a single day but be forwarded 
here with all possible dispatch. 

The Republican members of the Senate 
Committee on Finance are working day 
and night to complete the tariff bill, ex
pect to have it ready to lay before the full 
committee at the next regular meeting to
morrow. Until then nothing will be posi
tively known about the detail contents of 
the bill. 

If the people of this country do not be
come thoroughly informed on the question 
it will not be for want of tariff literature. 
There have already been distributed a 
million and a half copies of President 
Cleveland's last Message, three-quarters of 
a million of Chairman Mills' tariff speech, 
half a million of Carlisle's, a quarter of a 
million of Scott's, and so on. To this will 
probably be added several tons of Repub
lican speeches and tracts on the same sub
ject. 

A WARNING. 
Awell-known Brooklyn Democrat speak

ing of the bill which recently passed the 
Senate adjusting the claims of laborers 
arising under the Eight-Hour law, said : 
"There appears to be a disposition on the 
part of certuin democratic members of the 
House to smother this bill. If that pro. 
gramme is carried out I think Cleveland 
will lose 15,000 democratic votes in the 
citics of New York and Brooklyn. 

PENSION MILS. 
Republican Mr. Burrows persists in not 

allowing unanimous consent to be given 
for any resolution setting aside days for 
the consideration of special measures, un
less a provision is included setting aside a 
day for the consideration of the dependent 

pension bill. The foreign affairs commit
tee tried Friday to have a day assigned 
them for the purpose of considering the 
bills for the centennial celebrations pro
posed to be held at Washington. Mr. 
Burrows said he had not the least objec 
tion—if the resolutions could be amended 
so as to give the invalid pensions commit
tee a day. This (as democrats voted solid
ly against it) was objection enough to de
feat the proposition. This dependent pen
sion bill and the arrearage bill, stand on 
the calendar to frighten off every attempt 
on the part of democrats to take up mat
ters they are anxious to act upon. They 
do not want to pass these bills and many 
are afraid to vote against them, and thus 
are hedging and dodging the issue in a 
most ludicrous way. 

INTERNAL REVENUE. 
The above, which is the only "war tax" 

against which democrats have hurled their 
bitterest anathems and fairly howled for a 
repeal, up to the moment the Chicago plat
form recommended its extinction, is now 
laid before the people in the Commission
ers' preliminary report just out of the 
operations of the Internal Revenue Bureau 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1888. 
The total collections for the year were 
$124,32G,474, as'against $118,837,301 for 
the previous fiscal year, being an increase 
of $5,489,173. The cost of collection for 
the year was $3,983,000, exclusive of the 
amount expended for the printing of iu-
ternalrevenue stamps. In case this amount 
is not increased by items yet to be settled, 
the percentage of cost of collection will be 
about 3.2 per cent, of the amount collect
ed. The collections were made up as fol
lows: On spirits, $68,306,160, an increase 
of $3,476,845; on tobacco, $30,662,431, an 
increase of $554,364; on femcnted liquors, 
$23,324,218, an increase of $1,402,031; on 
oleomargarine, $864,140, an increase of 
$140,192; banks and bankers, $4,203, a 
decrease of $8G; on miscellaneous, $165,-
316, a decrease of $84,172. The collections 
were greatest in Illinois, New York, Ken
tucky, and Ohio, in the order named, and 
smallest in New Mexico, Alabama, South 
Carolina and Arkansas in the order named. 
There was an increase of 278,220,900 
cigarettes and 56,421,207 cigars manufact
ured in the year. 

FRENCH SPOILATION. 
After waiting nearly a century before 

consenting to do anything in regard to the 
money which the United States assumed 
to pay to those of i'.s citizens who had 
been ijespoiled by France in the Nepole-
onic period Congress three years ago re
ferred the matter to the Court of Claims. 
This court passed upon and approved a 
certain number of the French claims and 
all Congress has left to do is to vote the 
money to discharge the debt. The House 
Committee on Appropriations now raises 
the objection that the claims are stale and 
it is opposed to granting the money. This 
is as infamous as for a solvent man to 
stand off his creditors for six years and 
then plead the statute of limitations. 

Ex-Senator Cagin has several eastern 
Ct. cases allowed. His Norwalk and 
vicinity cases are all ready for trial, but 
the determination of the Democrats in the 
House not to appropriate for the judg
ments granted by the Court of Claims, 
adds a new and disheartening feature to 
these dishonestly and outrageously deffer-
ed claims. Would not the average demo
cratic congressman now howling himself 
hoarse about the surplus, do well to aid in 
the payment of the Nation's thousands of 
unpaid, but honest debts. 

THE PRESIDENT'S JUNKET. 
It is criticised by democrats more severe

ly than by republicaus here that the Presi
dent should have skipped off on a fishing 
frolic when so specially needed here to sign 
bills. He could find no time to give a few 
hours to the Soldiers' Memorial services, 
nor could he, for want of time, as he said, 
attend the reunion at Gettysburg on the 
4tli. But here at the end of a long ses
sion, with scores of bills awaiting his 
signature, he slips off "like a thief in the 
night," on a most inopportune and frivol
ous excursion. The stories which coine 
back here "from him arc to the effect that 
his voyage after the elusive blue fisli was 
"choppy and nasty" and that the Presi
dent threw up about everything except his 
renomination. Of course the regulation 
stories of his catching the most and big -
gest fish are current. Some of his friends 
are so indisereat as to excuse his discredit
able absence from Washington''on the 
ground that his physical nature is abnorm
ally such he must seek relief betimes, in a 
junket. If it be true that he is the victim 
of such physical infirmity it is to be hoped 
that hereafter he may be able to restrain 
his "periodical" till a more convenient 
season. It is also stated that he is to give 
birth to his long delayed letter of accept
ance and a lot of his close friends methim 
on shipboard to help him ' hedge" and 
trim sail on the tariff issue, as it is feared 
his free trade message is becoming a fatal 
bomerang. 

Chief Justice Fuller is in the city im
patiently awaiting the President's return. 
He was invited here by Executive order 
to receive his commission and when he 
arrived was not a little chagrined to learn 
that the President "was all at sea." 

SUBMITTED TO A REFEREK. 
The claim of $120,000 against the gov

ernment of Hayti, growing out of the im
prisonment and death of Charles Adrian 
Van Bokkelan, a citizen of the United 
States, has been submitted by agreement 
of the two governments for decision to A. 
Porter Morse, of this city, as referee. It 
is a pity our worthy Mr. Hatch could not 
have had a similar reference of his claim 
against theblaek republic of Santo Domin
go. 

PERSONAL. 
Hon. Wm. H. Barnum was here last 

week "for the good of the cause." 
Mrs. Senator Hasvley expects to go to 

Newport the present week. 
U. S. Treasurer Hyatt left for Norwalk 

Friday to remain till Monday. 
Treasurer Hyatt's youngest brother 

George of San Francisco, is here, enjoying 
the city with master John. 

"AI." Relyea is back at his official desk 
again. His short trip home did him good 
if he could not restore any political fences. 
He has now fully recovered from the de
moralizing effects of his Texas trip and 
bath. 

Rev. Dr. Childs expects to be gone "all 
summer" on his visit to the "altogether 
lovely" Utes of Southern Colorado. We 
fear the good Doctor, on his return will be 
obliged to console himself largely as Mr. 
Lincoln's swine raiser did. The liog-
cliolera devasted his animals utterly, but 
he remarked to a sympathizer, that while 
it was a terrible blow yet he should ever 
cherish the recollection that lie had the 
pleasure of their company up from the 
time they were little pigs. 

"Mental, moral and physical wreck" 
Black, Commissioner of Pensions, denies 
the rumors to the effect that the President 
has asked for his resignation,to take effect 
after the election in November. It will 
be regretted that the rumor is not true, by 
every friend of the Union soldier. 

There is a "hitcli" in the reported sale 
of the Edison Telephone for a million of 
dollars. This is the wonderful invention, 
previously sold to the company which had 
its headquarters at Norwalk and of which 
Senator Chandler, Gardiner Hubbard, the 
father-in-law of Prof. Bell, and other Nor
walk citizens are directors. 

Mr. Edward Haywood returned here 
from Hartford on Friday, with his father 
in a very precarious state of health. 

Senator Piatt left Friday for Ct., spend
ing Saturday and Sunday with his family 
at Merideu. Mon day night he is to ad
dress the Republican club of Pautucket, 
R. I., where he will be the guest of Rev. 
Mr. Walley, returning here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Geo. W. Seaver of Vt., who was 
Senator Piatt's secretary and stenographer 
for several sessions, and recently Enrolling 
Clerk of the Senate, was hurried on Satur
day. He was a most worthy and highly 
esteemed gentleman. 

Hon. Samuel J. Randall has left for his 
home in Pa. As ever, B. 

* Honest Democracy. 

The following facts taken from the 

Congressional Directory, show the man

ner in which honest democracy secures a 

majority in the House of Representatives. 

The State of Alabama sends eight con

gressmen with a total vote of 71,704; 

Arkansas sends five with a total vote of 

52,637; Georgia sends ten with a total 

vote of 27,525; while here in the little 

State of Connecticut it takes 123,105 votes 

to elect four congressmen, or 28,761 votes 

less than it takes to elect twenty-three 

Congressmen in the South. 

Tells The Story. 
This table of States, shows the exact 

Presidential situation and tells its own 
Story as to the intelligence and loyalty of 
the people residing in those States sure to 
cast their electoral votes for " Tippecanoe 
and Tariff too." 

FOR PRESIDENT. 

BEPUBLICAN STATES. 
Electorial 

votes. 
California S 
Colorado 3 
Illinois 22 
Iowa 13 
Kansas 9 
Maine 6 
Massachusetts 14 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire. 
Ohio 
Oregon".. 
Pennsylvania... 
Rhode Island . 
Vermont. 4 
Wisconsin 11 

DEMOCRATIC STATKS. 
Electorial 

Votes. 
Alabama 10 
Arkansas T 
Delaware 3 
Florida 4 
Georgia 12 
Kentucky 13 
Louisiana 8 
Maryland 8 
Mississippi — 0 
Missouri 16 
North Carolina. 11 
South Carolina 9 

Texas 13 
Virginia 12 
West Virginia. 

Total 132 
DOUBTFUL STATES. 

New York—Electorial Votes.. 
Indiana " " •• 
New Jersey " " •• 
Connecticut, " " • • 

Total 60 

NECESSAltY TO ELECT, 201. 

....36 

....15 

.... 9 

.... 6 

Mere of Them. 
Ex-Congressman Egbert of Franklin, Pa., 

a life-long Democrat, has declared for Har-
sion, Morton and protection. 

The editor of the ,Sun and leader for years 
of the Braddock, Pa., democracy has come 
out for Harrison, and prints at the head of 
his editorial columns Lnke xv, 18 19. 

The fishermen all along the Long Island 
shore are up in arms against the Mills bill 
for its reduction on duty on fish oil. The 
capture of menhaden, whHfli they convert 
into oil, is one of their principal means of 
livelihood. 

Ex-Congressiuan Warner, of Ohio, Joseph 
Barbier, an ex-Confederate colonel, of 
Doylestown, Pa., and Morris Harkheiiner, 
a prominent Wheeling, W. Va., manufact
urer, all life-long Democrats, are the latest 
acquisitions for Harrison, Morton and pro
tection. 

Charles E. Stevens, a life-long and old 
time Democrat, a devoted follower of Hora
tio Seymour and a gentleman of high social 
standing, who has been a democratic candi
date for Mayor of Syracuse, and who has 
filled many local offices, publishes a letter 
in the Syracuse Journal, in which lie- gives 
his reason for denouncing the Democracy of 
the Cleveland era, and for giving his sup-
dort and vote to the party of protection and 
its candidate, General Harrison. Mr. 
Stevens plainly states that he "cannot fol
low his party this fall in its crusade to estab
lish and carry into effect its doctrines and 
practices of free trade in this country." 

Among those who have left the Demo
crats and joined the Harrison and Morton 
column at Hornellsville, N. Y., are the fol
lowing: Simon lurk, a leading clothier; 
James Gray, retired business man; A. L. 
Coffin, a bookkeeper in the Erie dispatcher s 
office; F. Falkenberg, druggist; Charles and 
Michael McGuire, hardware merchants; 
John Kennalys boot and shoe (merchant; 
Dennis Heflerman, hotel proprietor; John 
McGrevy, merchant. It is an undisputed 
fact that a revolution in favor of protection 
has taken place all along the Erie road.from 
N.Y. city to Buffalo,many of the most prom
inent Democrats openly proclaiming for the 
Republican platform and candidates. . 

S. Olive of Belmont, Mass., a democrat 
of the old school, publicly denounces 
Cleveland and his free trade message. 

Several members of the Grand Army of 
the Republic of Gattaraugus, N. Y., who 
earnestly supported Cleveland for Presi
dent in 1884 and have since been radical 
Democrats, have decided to vote for Har 
rison. J. Andrews, a leading merchant 
and a veteran of the war, denounces Cleve
land, for whom he was a worker in the 
previous campaign. 

Gen. James A. Walker of Wythcville, 
Va., who was lieutenant-governor of the 
state under the democratic rule of Gover 
nor Holiday, has come into the republican 
ranks. He says that he cannot stand free 
trade and cannot vote for Cleveland. He 
declares that Southwest Virginia will go 
for Harrison and Morton. 

The Saturday New*, Lewisburg, Pa. 
heretofore an independent journal, with a 

.decided leaning toward the democracy, 
declares for Harrison and Morton. It 
says: "The time has come now when 
party prejudice must be laid aside and the 
American people should vote with the 
party that has built up this grand country 
and sustained it against the encroach
ments of free trade and foreign interfer 
ence." 

Thomas II. Marvel of Kennet Square 
Philadelphia, who has voted the demo
cratic ticket for twenty-five years, has.de-
clared his intention cf supporting Harri 
son and Morton and protection. He is 
extensively engaged in mining koalin, 
and says that he cannot support a party 
that wants to ruin his business. William 
Griffith, another old democrat near Ken 
net Squat e, says lie will not support 
Cleveland. 

Le Grand B. Cannon of New York, 
who is a large iron manufacturer in the 
Champlain valley, says he is stacking up 
iron wailing for a better market. "My 
men," he says, "perceive how disastrous 
to jtlie iron business the action of the 
democratic house of representatives upon 
the Mills bill is. I am convinced that 
democrats as well as republicans among 
them will vote for Harrison this fall." 

F. M. Breeze, treasurer of the Norfolk 
and New Brunswick Hosiery company, 
which suspended Saturday for a period of 
several weeks, in speaking of the situation 
recently, said: "I have been a lifelong 
democrat, but I know where my interests 
lie, and I propose to vote this year for 
Harrison, Morton and protection." The 
800 employes of the mill are strong in 
their condemnation of the removal of the 
tariff advocated by the pending Mills bill. 

Reform. 
The GAZETTE has just had a sample of 

post officc reform presented to notice in 
the return of a copy of6 the GAZETTE ad
dressed to a subscriber in Lcadville. The 
letter 1 in Colorado had evidently dropped 
out of the form and the address on the 
wrapper read, Lcadville, Co. The postal 
authorities returned the paper for better 
direction, proving beyond a doubt that 
they did not know where such a place as 
Leadville was located, even though there 
is but one post office in the United States 
of that name. 

List of Patents 
List of Patents issued from the United 

States Patent Office for the week ending 
July 24th, 1888, for the State of Connecticut, 
furnished us from the office of JOHN E. 
EARLE, Solicitor of Patents, New Haven, 
Conn. 

W. L. Horuc, Meriden, assignor to Home 
Vacuum Co., Hartford, vacuuiji distillation. 

Same, aging liquors. 
Ji. H. Mather, Windsor, steam engine. 
P. lthind, Meriden, assignor 1-2 to E. Miller 

& Co., barometric reservoir. 
Same, assignor toE. Miller & Co., central 

draft LAMD. 
H. B. Robinson, Waterbury, button. 
C. M. Sponcer, Windsor, BAL'ety lock for mag

azine guns. 
J. A. Traut, assignor tj Staniey Rule& Level 

Co., New Britain, bench plane. 
It. Wallace, Wallingford, dies for thickening 

blanks lor spoons aid forks, 

LIFE OF BEN HARBISON. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF BEN HUB. 

Gen. Lew Wallace we hear has removed 
to Indianapolis, and is busily engaged writ
ing a Biography of his old friend, Gen. Ben. 
Harrison. 

Rarely has so happy a combination been 
known as that resulting in the issue of this 
work. Gen. Lew Wallace, known the world 
over as the author of ''Ben Hur," is one of 
Gen. Harrison's life-long and trusted friends 
and is also a distinguished soldier, a trained 
statesman, and a diplomat of high nati' nal 
reputation. 

His name as author gives at once the as
surance of a biography of extraordinary 
merit. 

His long and intimate acquaintance with 
his distinguished subject will enable him to 
prepare rapidly an authentic and deeply in
teresting biography. 

His large experience in national and in
ternational affairs fits him to treat under-
standingly and ably of Gen. Harrison's su
perb record as a statesman, and clearly to 
unfold the principles held by him respect
ing the science of good government, and the 
weighty issues at stake in the present great 
contest. 

Gen. Wallace at first declined this task 
but upon the earnest solicitation of many 
eminent men of the party, and Gen. Harri
son's assurance that everything needful 
should be placed at 'his disposal, so as to 
make it the strictly authentic, and only au
thorized Biography, he yieldeJ to the call, 
and has agreed to complete the work for 
publication by Hubbard Brothers of Phila
delphia, early in August. 

No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter's Little Liver Pills what 
relief they have given when taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain in the side, consti
pation, and disordered stomach. 

BOJtX. 
SBYMOCR.—In Norwalk, July 28th. a daughter to 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sammis Seymour. 

Notice. 
THERE will be a special Business Meeting of 

the Executive',Committee of the Norwalk 
Republican Club, held this, Wednesday Evening, 
at 8 o'clock, at the Club's new Headquarters, in 
the GAZETTE Building. 

Dividend Notice. 
THB Norwalk Fire Insurance Company, has 

this day declared a Four percent. Semi-
Annual Dividend, payable on and after August 
1st, 1888. 

By order Board of Directors. 
ltsi GEO. R. CO WLES, Secretary. 

Notice. 
DEPOSIT BOOK No. 6,29l,of the Norwalk Sav

ings Society, issued to "James T. Hubtiell, 
Treasurer," having been lost, application will be 
made for the issue of a new book. 

JAMES T. HUBBELL. 
Wilton. Conn. .July 21st, 1888. 2t30 

For Sale Cheap. 
A SECOND-HAND Cast Iron Fence, with gate, 

all in perfect order and as good as new, 
adout 120 feet in length. Will be sold at a sacri
fice, if applied for soon. Enquire at 
tf30 GAZETTE OFFICE. 

The beautifully located property known as the 
GREGORY HOMESTEAD, 

in the town of Wilton, comprising upward of 80 
acres of land with dwelling,barn and outbuildings, 
which,having been in the family for over 200 years, 
is now for the first time offered for sale. For 
price and particulars apply to 
4tp30 G. WILLIS WHITE, Administrator. 

Notice to Teachers. 
THE TEACHERS of the several Schooipistrlcts 

of Norwalk, are hereby notified that the 
Acting School Visitors will meet them at South 
Norwalk Union School House,on Wednesday next 
August 1st, at 3 o'clock, p. m., and at Over River 
School,Thursday next at 3 p.m. ,for examination of 
those who have been engaged as teachers, for en
suing year. And also for the renewal of certifi
cates now held by the teachers of the past year. 
It is important that all who can should attend, as 
the Acting School Visitors can not meet again this 
season. J. J. MILLARD, Secretary, 
ltsi Board of School Visitors. 

To Widowed Pensioners. 
BY the act of June 7th, 1888, all widowed pen

sioners, whose pensions commenced subse
quent to June 30th, 1880, and the soldier husband 
died prior to that date, are now allowed pensions 
from date of said death, Instead of from date of 
widow's application as was heretofore the rule of 
the Fension Office. Any such widowed pensioner 
so entitled to arrearages, as above, can have her 
claim adjusted and collected by addressing, 

M. L. BYINGTON, 
bo 241 8th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 

To Rent. 
t'HE SHOE FACTORY PROPERTY, lately oc

cupied by F. II. Ruscoe,-and belonging to 
the Estate of Wm. K. James, deceased, can now 
be rented on reasonable terms, and is available 
for a variety of purposes. Possession immediate
ly. F. ST: JOHN LOCKWOOD, Trustee. 
tf23 

For Sale or Exchange. 
THE Homestead of the late Abljah Betts, situ 

ated at South Wilton, one mile from depot. 
Dwelling has eleven rooms, good well of water, 
barn and sheds, eighteen acres of land, abundance 
of fruit. Will be sold at a bargain. Enquire of 
O. E. WILSON, 3 GAZETTE Building, Norwalk, or 
JDU A C. GREGORY, Winnlpauk, Conn. tf 1 * 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, ss.,Probate Court, 
July 25th, A. D., 1888., 

Estate of Edgar A. Jennings, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased, 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from the date 
hereof for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
St31 GEORGE T. BRADY, Administrator. 

DISTRICT OF NORWAI K, SS. Probate court 
July 19th, A. D., 1888. 

Estate of ABIGAL. CBAFT, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deeeased. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed Bix months from the date 
hereof for the CieditorB of said Estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, properly attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment t o 
3t30p RDFUS K. RAYMOND. Administrator. 

ANCHOR LINE 
Atlantic Expreutt Service. 

LIVERPOOL via. QT7EENSTOWXT. 
Steamship "CITY OF ROME" from New York 
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3, Oct. 31 

Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat. 
Cabin, $60, $80 and $100, Second-class, $30. 

GLASGOW SERVICE. 
steamer every Saturday from New York to 

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. 
Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liver 

pool or Belfast, $50 or $60, Second-class, $30. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $20. 

Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduccd Hates. 
Travelers'Cifcular Letters of Credit, and Drafts 

for any amount issued at lowest current rates, 
For Books of 'J ours, Tickets or furtner information 

Apply to HENDERSON BROS., New York, or 

STILES W. CURTIS, 
«ml6 NORWALK, CONN. 

Middlesex Banking Company, 
OF MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 

Organized under charter from the State of Con
necticut; Capital $500,000. 

c per cent. Investment Bonds at Par and Accrued 
Interest. 

R. B. CRAUFCRD, Agent, 
Room 2 Masonic Building. 

To Inventors 

GEO. R. BYINGTON 
OFFICE: 

Cor. Louisiana Ave.' and 7th St 
Washington, D. C., 

Gives his Personal Attention to Procuriig 

Patents for Inventions; 
In the V. S. Patent Office and all Foreig 

Countries, 
An experience of nearly ten years in the Paten* 

Office has given him a perfect familiarity wit* 
every classification Of invention and the particular 
EHAMINERS AND BUREAUS, to which cach 
and every invention is referred. He has a COIL 
plete familiarity with the Rules of Practlte, 
the Records. Models, Ac., Ac., Ac., ate 
every detail ol the office, and GIVES HIS PER. 
SONAL ATTENTION to the interests of hit 
Clients. Being on the ground, and visiting the 
Patent Office daily, he can serve Inventors la 
securing their Letters Patent far more advantage, 
ously than Solicitors who do not reside 
Washington. 

Searches and Rejected 

Applications 
A Specialty. .To all those whose applications 
have been rejected, he wUl make an examination 
and report on the same gratuitously. Prelimin
ary examination of the Patent Office Records, 
prior to an application for a patent, will be made 
For a very small charge, and advice or informa
tion in regard to patents will be given in full 
detail in a circular which will be mailed free of 
charge to every* applicant. He has special 
facilities also for 

Procuring Patents in Foreign 
Countries. 

He refers to any officer of the Patent Office, ant 
to t'ne many Connecticut Inventors for whoflThd 
has done business and taken out Limns PATCH e 

For Sale Cheap. 
ATen Horse Power Boiler and.Six Horse Power 

Engine for sale very cheap. Enquire at the 
GATTZEB OFFICB. 143 
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B. A ATKINSON 

CO. V : ; 

LIBERALISE FURNISHERS 
827-WASHINGTON STREET-827 

IOSTON, MASS, 

Having pre-eminently secured New England patronage thro, the worthy medium of 
first-class goods, low prices, and square dealing, we beg to assure the general public that 
nothing in future, "as in the past," shall be left undone on our part to meet a continuance 
of that esteemed patronage to which we are so well accustomed and extremely thankful 
for. 

We propose at all times to keep our friends posted on prices, a few of which we append 
to show the progress we are making in arranging and pulling down the price of goods. 

Chamber Furniture. 
A beautiful Black Walnut Chamber Set, consisting of 10 pieces, complete witli_ best 

Italian Marble Tops. This Set has been in good demand at the moderate price of $50.00; 
present mark down price, $39,00. 

A splendid Ash Chamber Set, consisting of 10 pieces complete, in brisk demand all 
through the Spring, at $25.00, wo are now selling to close out at the unusually low price 
of$19.00. „ , 

Al?o a large variety of Ash Chamber Sets from $ I S.OO to $50.00 together with 
over 200 Sample Sets of Chamber Furniture on one of our Hall Floors, for inspection, 
consisting of Walnut, Mahoganv, Cherry, Oak, Ash, Pine, &c., ranging in price from 
$10 00 to $1,000.00. 

Parlor Furniture. 
-A magnificent Parlor Set in Hair Cloth, consisting of "8 pieces, mind," made up for 

our Spring trade, and freely sold at $50.00; to close out we shall now sell at |39.00 
Also an immense stock of Parlor Furniture, Odd Chairs, Couches, Divans, &c. We 

exhibit on one floor alone, over 175 different styles of Parlor Suits, together with 100 dif
ferent kinds in Easy Cifairs, Divans and Couches' covered in Leather, Plnslr, Brocatelles, 
Cretons, and all the popular coverings. 

Carpets. 
Scotch, 3 Ply, extra heavy, to out vie or at least compete favorably with best 

Brnssels or Tapestry, - - - 88c., regular price $1.25 
All Wool Superfine Carpets, - - 50c., regular price $1.00 
English Tapestry Brussels, - - - 48c., regular price $1.00 

We have a very large assortment of Window Shades, Lace and Drapery Curtains, 
Poles and Fixtures, Ranges, Stoves, Crockery, China Ware and General House Furnish
ing Goods, which we are determined to reduce in stock regardless of cost price. 

Items of Interest Not to be Overlooked in the Purchase of Furniture. 
Know well the character of the house before you buy. " 
Look well to the quality of the goods in a sunlit room. 
Make sure the goods are as good as those of B. A. ATKINSON & Co. 
Make snre the prices are the same as those of B. A. ATKINSON & Co. 
Make sure the terms of contract are the same as those of B. A. ATKINSON & Co. 
Never buy anywhere until yon have called to 827 WASHINGTON ST. We pay fares 

deliver goods free,, and give you in present, a lovely picture, on Ancient Jerusa
lem. We-give you besides, best bargains, and best goods in the United States. 

TEHMS, CASH on INSTALLMENTS. 

1st. 
2d. 
3rd. 
4th. 
5th. 
6th. 

The name we hold we've won by worth, 
By worth intend we too, 

To make that name e'en greater still, 
In cheaper goods to you. 

B. A. ATKINSON & CO. 

10,000 Agents Wanted to supply Fifty Million People with 

THE LIFE OF By the Author of 

BEN. HARRISON BEN HUR. 
Oen. Lew Wallace, the eminent Author, Statesman, Diplomat and Life-long friend of Gen. 

Harrison, is writing the only authorized Biography. "No man living more competent." Ex-

Gov. Porter, of Ind. millions have read Ben Hur and want Ben. Harrison 

by same author. Selling immensely. By mail fU.OO. • Greatest Money Making 

book yet. Outfits SO cts. Address Hubbard Bros., Philadelphia. 

PEOPLE VISUM 

BRIDGEPORT 
Should visit the Great Sale going on by 

W.B.Hall&Co 
WALL PAPER 

>1 
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Bankrupt Stock. 
A full assortment of Torchon Laces for 3, 4, 

5, 7, 8,10 and 12c. and upwards. 
Lace Flouncings at greatly reduced prices. 
Orientals and Val Laces for 50, 60, 75, 95, 

and $1. 
Chantilly for $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 and up

wards. 
The $1.75 quality the same as has been 
sold for $2.50. 

Spanish Guipure for $1.25, $1.44, $1.50, 
$1.75 and upwards. 

One lot of Spanish Fichues, all silk for $1; 
never sold before for less than $3 and $4; 
also Spanish Lace Scarfs lor 50 and 75c. 

Lace Collars for 3c.; former prices 5, 8 and 
10c. 

A job lot at 25c., former prices 50c, 75c and 
$1 each. . 

Gents' Handkerchiefs from 3c up; fine white 
Hemstitched for 15c apiece; a regular 35 
and 50c quality. 

Ladies' Handkerchiefs: very fine Batiste 
Handkerchiefs, colored borders, for 5c. 

II Linen, colored borders, for lie. 
White Embroidered for 15c. 
Very fine White Embroidered for 25c. 
75 pieces of Veilings, best goods made, usual 

price 15, 20 and 25c.; our Bargain price 8 
and 12^c. 
Every lady should visit the Lace Depart

ment during the next 10 days. 

SPRING + DESIGNS 

I 
Tbe line this spring consists of 

BLANKS, GROUNDS, GILTS, 
Both Plain and Embossed, 

MICAS, DUPLEX MICAS AND 
CRYSTALIZATIONS. 

As tbe stock consists almost wholly of goods 
brought out for the season of I feel confident that 
I can give my customers the 

LOWEST CASH PKICES. 

Will be pleased at any time to show the entire 
line. 

100 dozen best 20c Lisle Thread Gloves, 
price 13c. 

Lot 3-Button Best quality Kid Gloves sold 
in Boston market at $1.90, our price 98c. 

Long Mousquetaires worth $2.25 and $2.50 
price $1. 

Opera Kids 25c. 

8 Lots of Black Silks at a positive Sav
ins: of 60c. a yard; also, 60 Pieces of 
Black Henrietta Cloths at a savins of 
60c. a yard. j 

BLACK DRESS HOODS, 
We shall offer to-morrotf morning in this De

partment a superb quality of fine, lirm Sum
mer weight ° 

•eirtoite 
AT $1.25 PER YARD. 

These Goods are 40 inches wide', warranted 
all pure silk and wool, and one of the richest 
and most elegant fabrics manufactured. 

This is a $1.50 qualify and sold no less by 
any other Dry Goods House. 

GIIM Dress Goflis—All Net. 
And purchased for best Boston City Uadc by 
the nniortnnatc importer. 

This almost Incredible Aggregation of Bar
gains will command the attention of every 
good manager in Southern Connecticut. 

Seersuckers were made this Spring to sell at 
12 1-2, are 5. 61-4 and 8c. 

Double fold striped and most fashionable 
Suitings selling to-day in the stores at 121-2, 
15 and 18c. We shall sell at 5, 6 1-4 and 8c. 

Several lots at 10,121-2,19 and 21c. 
One case all wool traveling sorgo, in grey 

and brown mixed, at 29c.; SOc. goods every
where. 

12 pieces 46 inch wide pure silk and wool 
33c.; these are the 62 l-2c. goods. 

One box silk and wool plaids, were marked 
ior Boston city trade, 75c. Our prico will be 
49c. Don't fail to see them. 

W. B. HALL & CO., 
COR. MAIN & CAMION STS. 

GEO. W. BENNETT 

DENTIST. 

HUBBELL'S BUILDING. 

Office hours from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., 

'NORWALK, CONN. 

J. T PROWITT, 
47 MAIN STREET. 

J. P. NIOKERSON, 
For the time being at 

No. 7 East Side of Water St., 

FOIlll DOOltS FROM WAT.L STItEKT, 

NORWALK, - CONN. 

STAPLE AND CHOICE 

G R O C E R I E S .  
Family Supplies, 

Ot the freshest and best quality that the New 
York market affords in groceries, also 

VEGETABLES & FRUITS 
w . •- • 

' 4 In their seasons at 

MODERATE PRICES. 

The patronage of my friends and former cus
tomers is respectfully solicited. tf31 

J. P. iNICKEBSON. 

Telephone Call. 

urovr.ura, EPHBA12C. 
The creditors of Ephralm Miller, late of tbe city 

of New Tork, deceased, are hereby not i lied that 
tne undersigned Intend to apply for letters of Ad
ministration, upon the Estate of said deceased, 
upon riving a bond not less than <5,000 and not 
exceeding twice the amount of claims against said 
Estate, presented to tUeJSiirrogate, as provided in 
Section 8,««T of the Code Of Civil Procedure and 
all said creditors are hereby further notified to 
present their claims to the Surrogate of the Coun
ty of New York, at his office in the County Court 
liouse, in the City of New York, on or before the 
27th day of August, 188S. 

Dated New York, Julv soth, 18S8. 
WILLIAM M. nUDSON, 

GEORGE N. MILLElt. 
GLOVEH, SWEEZY & GLOVElt, 

Attorneys, Etc., 
31 Nassau St., New York. 4t30 

SALESMAN WANTED. 

TO solicit for our strictly first-class Nursery 
Stock. Good salary and expenses, or com

mission paid weekly. Permanent employment 
guaranteed. Outfit free. Previous experience 
not required. Address at once 

A. J. VAN LIEU. Nurseryman, 
Mention this Paper. (2nm) HOCHESTEB, N. Y. 

fit 
v* as, 

-OF-

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO;, OF NEW YORK. 
•  •  •  "  '  M ]  . ;  /  -  ;  '  

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President. 

tor the Year Ending December 31st, 1887. 

ASSISTS), - - - • — $118,806,851.88, 

INSURANCE AND ANNUITY ACCOUNT. 
Amount. 

Policies and Annuities in force Jan
uary 1st, 1887 

Risks Assumed 

No. 

120,927 
23,305 

152,232 

$383,809,202 88 
69,457,468 37 

$463,266,671 25 

Policies and .Annuities in force Jan
uary 1st, 1888 

Risks Terminated 
140,943 
11,289 

152,232 

Amoun 

$427,628,932 51 
35,637,738 

$463,266,071 25 

Dr. REVENUE ACCOUNT. Cr. 
To Balancc from last account $104,719,734 31 
To Premiums 17,110,901 62 
To Interest, Rents and Premium on Securities 

Sold 6,009,020 84 

$127,839,656 77 

By Endowments, Purchased Insurances, Divid-
dends, Annuitic-s and Death Claims $ 14,128,423 60 

By Commissions, Commutations, Taxes and all 
other Expenses 3,649,514 49 

By Balance to new account 110,061,718 68 

' $127,839,656 77 

Dr. BALANCE SHEET. 
To Reserve for Policies in forcc and for risks ter

minated $112,430,096 00 
To Premiums received in advance 82,314 36 
To Surplus at four per cent 6,294,441 52 

$118,806.851 88 

By Bonds secured by Mortgages on Real Estate. $ 49,615,268 0G 
By United States and other Bonds 43,439,877 81 
By Real Estate and Loans on Collaterals 20,159,173 37 
By Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest 2,619,362 60 
By Interest accrued, Premiums deferred and in 

transit and Sundries 2,973,169 98 

$118,806,85788 

I have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the same to be correct. 
A. N WATERHOUSE, Auditor. 

From the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual. 

Risks - Risks 
Year. • Assumed. Outstanding. Surplus. 
188 4 .....$34,681,420 
188 5 46,507,139 
188 6 56,832,719 
188 7 69,457,468 

NEW YOKK, January 25tli, 1888. 

368,981,441 
393,809,203 
427,628,933 

5,012,634 
5,643,568 
6,294,44£ 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Samuel E. Sproulls, • 
Lucius Robinson, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 
George S. Coe, 
JohnE. Develin, 
Richard A. McCurdy, 
James O. Holden, 
Hermann C. von Post,! 
Alexander H. Rice. 

F. Ratcliford Starr, 
Lewis May, 
Oliver Harriman, 
Henry W. Smith, 
Robert Olyphant, 
George F. Baker, 
Jos. Thompson, 
Dudley Olcott, 
Frederic Cromwc.l, 

Julien T. Davies, 
Robert Sewell, 
S. Van Rensselaer Cruger, 
Charles R. Henderson, 
George Bliss, 
Rufua W. Peckham. 
J. Hobart llerrick, 
Wm. P. Dixon, 
Robert A. Granniss, 

Nicholas C. Miller, 
Henry H. Rogers, 
Jno. W. Auchincless, 
Theodore Morford, 
William Babcock, 
Preston B. Plumb, 
Wm. D. Washburn. 

A. H. CAMP. Agent, Norwalk, Conn. 
JOHN W. NICHOLS, General Aarent, M<» ivan, 

The Greatist Reduction leu 

SCOFIELD & HOYT 
" Have purchased at a Forced Sale, a large lot of 

-o CARPETS o-
And will offer August 1st, 

2000 yds. Best Tapestry Brussels, 80c. 
500 yds. Best Velvet Carpet, $1.00 

Call early and see tliem as the quantity is limited. *A new line of 

Are Yfsu Tbinkisp '<• 

FURNITURE ?  
We are Eeady for You. 

More Space, More Styles,More Novelties than we 
had before. 

Selling at wholesale prices. 

50 dozen pairs Black Hose at 4c. per pair. 
A new line Corsets at 38c. per pair, cheap at 50c. 

OUR IHOUSEKEEPIlVe DEP'T, 
is now complete and stocked with all kinds of 

TIN AND WOODEN W ARE.BTO. 

Just received a line of Silk Umbrellas at about half price. 

We are agents for 

DUPLEX MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

which for comfort have no equal. Call and see them. 

^OFXMJLiB HOW, 
3 Gazette Building, Norwai k 

P. S.—A two-seated Park Pliseton, but little tised, will be sold cheap. 

F. W. JAQUI, JR., 
: AGENT FOR THE— ; 

Perfei 

OUR MAHOGANY SUITS, 

OUR WALNUT SUITS, 

OUR OAK SUITS 

Are the Best in the World 

CARPETS! 
No matter where the Carpets or lings are made, if 
It is worth cairyingyon will And them here. Our 
aim is to furnish yon standard goods ot reliable 
qnality at the bottom prices. 

UPHOLSTERY. 
Curtains, Portieres, Mattings, Oil 

Cloths, etc. 

Special Drive for this Week. 

ISO Pairs Bulgarian Curtains, $2 per 
pair. 

mm 

£r & '•r"r 

rrrtf 

449-451  M A I N  ST., 

at. 

1 he accompanying cut represents 
the NEW PATENT BROILING ARRANGE
MENT on all the Double Oven Rich
ardson & Boynton Co.'s Ranges. It 
is economical and quick operating, 
and has the perfect revolving grates, 
over foqr thousand in daily use in 
New York City and vicinity. Taste-

,fuHy nickled. It has more good, 
points than aH the Ranges on the 
market combined, we guarantee 
every Range to be PERFECT in every 
way, and to furnish any piece of re-

-pairs that may be required at any 
time. Can furnish repairs tp any 
Range or Furnace ever made by this 
company since 1849. Call and see 
it before purchasing any other, and 
see the many good points it contains. 

53 WALL STREET, 
NORWALK, CONN. 

U I ,  J -
INDULGENT READER: . - . . 

Thy wise desire oftsoons may occasion thee to tho purchase of goodly 
FURNITURE; Nay, flout not! Thine attention lend. So shall it advan 
tage thee and speedily. 

'Tis but a snailish walk—aye, marry, eke no more than unto 47 & 49 
West 14th St., N. Y. —and thou art bravely set down within the walls of 

DEGRAAF L TAYLOR. 
Go your ways pleasantly from room to room. 

'Tis odds thou shalt discover fair goods to thy 
mind and men minded to thy goodly fare. 

They have a]name of honorable traffick, and by 
my troth thou shalt with fairness happily come 
off. 

Exceeding content with thy store and their 
store, thou shalt store wise resolves 'gainst the day 
thou shalt again, with pleasure, profit purchase. 

. 'J ,-  ly9 
WINDSOR FOLDING BED. 

SASSAFABILLA COMPOUND, 
COUGH MIXTURE, 

Hair Tonic, 

—FINE STATIONERY— 

In the Latest Society Styles. 

Easter Cards, 
-AT 

J. G. GREGORY'S 
38 Wall Street. 

In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorated 
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first-
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 

BUY:YOUR 

FURNITURE 
OF 

J. B. ELLS 

Opposite Horse Railway Depot. A good line now 
in stock of 

Farlor, Ctiaiier. Dining and Kitchen 

FURNITURE 
Delivered at yonr borne without extra expens.e 

GENTS WANTED FOR THE 

L I F E  
—of— 

GEN. PHILIP.H. 
SHERIDAN 

ITS ROMANCE AND REAMTY. 

How an Humble Lad Reached the Head of an Army, 
The Career and Achievements of this 

Kasterly l<eader,of Hen in Battle; Realis
tic Descriptions of the March, Raid, and 
Charge of the Horsemen; and Qranhies 
Sketches of other Great Cavalry I<eadexs 

This book baa been in preparation several month 
is beautifully illustrated, eleffantly printed, and 
written in a graphic and Interesting style, by Col. 
Frank A. Burr, of the 2d Michigan Cavalry. 

We want an active,energetic oanyasser in every 
township in the United States to take orders for 
tins boo*, it is the book for the times. Ex.Sol-
(liers, Comrades of the Grand Army,and all others 
can make money rapidly and easily with this book 
A gents now a; woi k report great success. Apply 
at once for agency, and secure choice of territory. 

J. I & R. A, REID.M, froyidence, R.I. 

2 Simle lapis 

1 Delivery law 
a • 

1 Cart, 

-FOR SALE BY-

South Norwalk. 
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Norwalk * Gazette 
BSTABIIISHBS, 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
one Year, - (Strictly in Advance.) 
When not paid in advance, 
Six Months, * -
Thvee Months, -
Single Copies, -

$2.00 
•2.25 
l.oo 
.so 
.05 

ADVERTISINB RATES. 
Furnished on Application at the GAZETTE Office. 

Ordinary and transient ad vs., 1 inch. 1 week, $1. 
Each subsequent insertion, -
All legal and strictly transient advs., of what

ever length, same rate as above. 
One column (ordinary displayed adv.) one time, $25 

Local notices in news columns, per line, .20 
Births, Marriages and Deaths inserted free. 
Advertising ot- Funeral Notices, - $1.00 

Libera; terms to yearly and half-yearly advertisers. 
Chances for advertisements now running in this 

Dane? must be handed in by Saturday noon to 
Fnsure insertion. New advertisements wUl be 
l^erlBnouW9Smp0any transient advertise
ments. Regular advertisers to be settled with 
n oat lily and quarterly. 
Subscribers wishing tlie address of their GAZETTE 

changed sl7ould give their old as well as new 
addresses in full. 
All communications for publication must >>c 

accompanied by the author's name as a confldcn 
tiul guarantee of good faith. 

FINE JOB PRIRTINQ. 
n.„ . n  >7KTTK Job Printing Department is ®Qnip-

delivery. 

NORWALK POST OFFICE. 
„ h pnBt office open from 6 a. in. to 8 p. 

s.mdavs 9?o 10 a. m. Sunday mail sent out 6 
Sunday , or(jer hours, S a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Mails despatched south and west, 7.25 and 10 a.m., 
and r; and S p. m.; east, 5.45,3.55 a. m., and 2,6.3o 
andGN m. UpDanburyrailroad,9.15 a.m. and 
6 15p. in EastNorwalk, <.45, 8.55. a m., and 

so n TO. Silvermine. 6 J. m. Weston, 11.30 
a. m. South N-orwalk, 7.25 and 10 a. m., and 5.30 
and S p. m. ' : 

O. L. Craw 

Extra Copies of the "Gazette" 

, Slot3°mCe;al-°"y D-WSl,0WallstrLt 
«•?" S»n!pv - - - wall street 
H r MnQhpr' - GAZETTE Bl'dg H. t. Mosner, , wail strppt 
E.N.Sloan, - - . " " »allstreet 

IN SODTH NORH'ALK BT 

n.Thlele, H.E.Bodwell, 
OUT OP TOWN DEALERS : 

„ . - Bethel 
?e?; Ijn ,roA " - - - New Canaan L. M. Monroe, Wpntnort Wm. Edgar Nash, - - " Westpon 

SEW ABVERTISEMEXTS. 
Dr. Schwab, Occulist, N°T ^Millard 

Probate1 Notice,elS' Est. Edgar A. jennlngB 
dividend Notice, Norwalk rire insura„c^co 
Keduction Sale, SMflelfl A Hoyi 
House Furnishings, ^uhbardBros' Agents Wanted, Hnbbaru Bros. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Mr. George G. Bishop is ill. 

Miss Nettie Ball is at Thousand Islands. 

Miss Jane Maria Mead is boarding at 

Dorlon's. 

John Greenwood is spending a week in 
New Haven. 

Hon. James W. Hyatt was in town 

over Sunday. 

Dr. Schwab will be at the Norwalk hotel 
August 13111 and 14tli. 

The Ontiug Club sail to Nanvoo and 
w.ukU llr-xuty. 

Judge Frank W. Perry has been grant
ed an increase of pension. 

The venerable Clias. F. Raymond is rc-
covering from his illness. 

Druggist Geo. B. Plaisted returned 
home Saturday morning. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hitchcock arc visiting in 
grand old Massachusetts. 

Scofield & Hoyt advertise a great re
duction in prices this week. 

Walter Fitcli of Bingliampton, N. Y., is 
spending a few days in town. 

Music Hall will open for the season Au
gust 7th, with Michael Strogolf. 

Mr. and Mrs. Talcott paid a \isitto 
friends in New Haven last week. 

Wm. H. Frame of New York has pur
chased the Dimond place on West Ave-
nue. -

The Norwalks and Cuban Giants play
ed ball on the Baxter grounds last even

ing. 
Several wheelmen from Bridgeport were 

in town on Sunday and took dinner at the 

hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. DeKlyn have gone 
tto Saratoga, Lake George and Thousand 
Islands. -

Four babies were born in South Nor-
nvalk last week. Wc believe this beats 
tthe record. 

The Hackett Carhart & Go's, team de
feated the Norwalks Saturday by a score 
•erf 5 to 1. 

The Mayflower Hook and Ladder Co. 
held a sociable and dance at Long Beach 
yesterday. 

The schooner Fred, C. Holden came up 
the harbor Sunday with a load of lumber 
for E. J. Hill. 

Mrs. Frank Bishop was summoned to 
New York yesterday by the sudden illness 
of her mother. _ 

Engineer Chas. Wood has been offered 
a thousand dollars above cost, for his 

: pretty new cottage. 

Mrs. A. H. Bissell and sons with Miss 
•Charlotte Keith, leave to-day for a months 
-sojourn at Pittsburg. 

The annual Sunday School picnic of 
Hhe New Canaan Methodist church will be 
iheld at Roton to-morrow. 

boy named McGinty was instantly 
Killed while attempting to board a mov-
aingititsin at Bethel Sunday. 

jFntiik anu Will Comstock of Cos Cob, 
passed thuaugli town Sunday on their way 
to New Hawec on bicycles. 

The steamSliip "Umbria," having on 
board Rev. SEatbar Crowley of Norwalk, 
arrived at Qu©enstown Saturday., 

Ellen Steele was fined $3.00 and costs 
by Judge Selleck Monday, for intoxica
tion. She paid up and was released. 

The Naval Veteran Association of Con
necticut will hold their annual picnic at 
Seaside Park on Saturday, August 25th. 

The many friends of Mrs. Mary Curtis 
•will be glad to learn that she is recovering 
from lier severe and terribly painful ill
ness. 

Chief Lockwood left yesterday for the 
Middletown Asylum with Mrs. Augusta 
Gates of Whistleville, formerly of Dan-
bury. 

Editor Kirk of the New Canaan, Mes-
mnger has just completed a very interest
ing and complete directory and handbook 
of that thriving village. 

Lawyer E. M. Lockwood is receiving 
congratulations on every hand for the 
artistic manner in which he put lawyer 
•Gray's eye in mourning. 

The Housatonic Railroad bridge be
tween Brancliville and Georgetown was 
destroyed-by fire Saturday night, delaying 
the trains on that division. 

The Beckerle Hose company excursion 
- ifrom Danbury to Coney Island came down 

tthe Danbury & Norwalk R. R. Monday 
imorning in twenty-two cars. 

There will be a meeting of the directors 
•of tte Fairfield County Agricultural Soci 
•ty at the Maliaekemo hotel, city, on 
Thursday, Aug. 2, at 7 p. m. 

Miss Sallie Betts goes to visit Miss Jen-
aie Hamilton at her home and then the 
twain will visit Miss Betts' aunt, Mrs. O. 
L. Ferry at Mt. Washington, 

The Democracy which chiefly reverses 
England, and seeks to build up her trade 
and manufactures at the expense of the 
United States, wc are not for.—iV. T. 
Sun. • 

•. The Norwalk Savings Society held their 
annual meeting Wednesday, and reelected 
the present board of directors and Wm. 
B. E. Loekwcod president, and Geo. E. 
Miller treasurer. 

Miss Hannock and Minnie Lockwood 
with Mra. S. Willis White and Master 
Ward Gregory, go to Mt. Washington, 

xsoo Mass., for a short sojourn. Mr. White 
expects to join them later. 

Miss Jennie Thomas, who sang for two 
years in the Congregational church South 
Norwalk, has been engaged as leading 
soprano at the Humprey street Congrega
tional church, New Haven. 

The Cleveland campaign will make a 
fresh start, now that 75,000 Cleveland and 
Thui man buttons have arrived from Eng
land. These buttons arc presumable a 
gift from the Cobden Club. 

" I t  wou ld  be  a  g lor ious  consummat ion  o f  
this debate could tee only have gentlemen on 
the other side join in this invocation to paper 
and to type and to the hearts of honest men 
to clear the way for British Cobden free-
trade:' S. S. Cox. 

On Monday a Hungarian employed by 
the Consolidated road at Compo crossing, 
Westport, jumped from the train at Fair
field and striking on the ballasting be
tween the tracks broke his left arm near 
the shoulder. 

The death last week of brave and bluff 
old Gen. Patrick, so long Provost Marshal 
General of the Army of the Potomac, will 
be read with sadness by many a boy who 
wore the blue in that army during the 
late unpleasantness. 

Governor Lounsbury will review the 
Connecticut National Guard at Camp 
Terry, Friday, August 24, at 2 p. m. 
Immediately following will be battalion 
drill by the Infantry, drill by the Artillery, 
aud Brigade dress parade. 

The New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
has had three elegant sleeping cars built 
at Wilmington, and which are of a new 
pattern and attract much attention on the 
railroad tracks where they now stand in 
readiness to be run to Connecticut. 

Herman Anderson who is under bonds 
for stealing copper, was caught stealing 
chickens Saturday night by Officer De-
Forest. His trial was held before Judge 
Selleck Monday, and he was bound over 
and sent to jail iu default of bonds. 

Bev. Col. Anderson has been having 
lots of fun trying to entertain the three 
bright little sons of Gen. Morgan of New 
Haven. Yesterday he treated them to 
their first visit to New York, and they do 
say, the person was the biggest boy of 
the party. • 

Bro. Beach of the Willimantic Journal 
is the proud father of a daughter born 
last Tuesday. We acknowledge the re
ceipt of Miss Dorothy's card and extend 
our congratulations. Luck is with you 
Bro. Beach, not being a boy the pie is all 
yours yet. 

Editor Ely of the Danbury Democrat, 
tried to get out of jail last week on his 
recognizance to support his family on 
bond, but Judge Selleck declined to take 
anything but good suritv, for a bond of 

I jS.l&l to be.ilinosited with tli: treasurer 
of the town. 

Graver Wilson states that it took every 
Democrat that could be found m town to 
make out the list of vice-presidents for the 
free trade club. If this be true, it accounts 
for the names of several gentlemen being 
on that list who yoluntary signed the roll 
of the Harrison club. 

Rev. Mr. Delano encountered a sneak 
thief in 1iis closet, Monday evening on 
returning from the Union meeting of the 
Young Peoples Society of Christian En
deavor. A severe tussell ensued. The 
parson trying to capture and the thief to 
escape. He finally overpowered Mr. De
lano and jumped through a window and 
escaped. Fotunately the parson was 
not seriously hurt. -

Charles Werner a German baker who 
works for DeKlyn, while scuffling with 
his wife Sunday over the possession of a 
new pistol he had bought, was horrified 
when it went ofE and shot his wife in the 
arm, because it was another case of "fool-
didn't-know-it-was-loaded." 

Treasurer Hyalt left for Washington 
Sunday evening quite under the weather. 
Mrs. Hyatt went back with him on ac
count of her husband's illness. Somehow 
the political situation here in Norwalk 
just now isn't very conducive to the good 
health and peacc of mind of the average 
Democrat. -

While Gracc McConnell of Bridgeport, 
13 years of age, was lighting the fire Sun
day, her clothes ignited and she was so 
badly burned, that death took place in a 
few hours. It is said there was a strong 
smell of kerosene around the stove, hut 
whether she was using it to kindle the 
fire with is not known. 

The Record is for genuine democracy 
and its columns are not for sale to the 
Republicans. Can all are local papers 
prove themselves as "square."—Record. 

The GAZETTB is for Harrison and pro
tection every time and its columns cannot 
be bought by the advocates of free trade— 
Next. 

During Lawyer Seymour's free wool 
speech to the free trade party last week, 
some tariff man present called out, "How 
about hatters' fur, Mr. Seymour?" "Oh, 
that will be attended to," replied Sey
mour. We believe our hatter friends un
derstand what attention it has received at 
the hands of the free traders and will vote 
accordingly in November. 

It is stated that the Democratic free 
trade party being at a loss for a suitable 
badge have counterfeited the G. A. R. 
badge. The only difference is that the 
miniature stars and stripes flag which con
nect the two parts of the Grand Army 
badge is replaced in the Democratic badge 
by a like flag of the same length and 
breadth, but of only three stripes, and is a 
counterfeit' of the Rebel flag. 

—Nearly three times as many pieces of 
salteens and challis'have been sold by the 
D. M. Read Co. this season as they have 
ever disposed of before. If they had not 
the correct styles, good value and new 
stock this would not be so. Every piece 
of wa9h dress goods now on their shelves 
is from invoice received since the warm 
weather and represent the choicest pat
terns. They furnish so many excellent 
and exclusive styles that cannot be found 
elsewhere that it is often remarked about 
by customers. 

The men who harm a town may be found 
among those who oppose improvements ; 
those who don't advertise ; those who run 
it down to strangers ; those who distrust 
public men; those who show no hospital
ity to anyone; those who hate to sec oth
ers make money; those who treat every 
stranger as an interloper; those who ask 
two prices for property; those who put 
on long faces when a stranger talks of 
locating; those who oppose every public 
enterprise that does not appear to b.e a 
personal benefit to themselves. * 

Mr. John S. Seymour informs us that he 
can no longer countenance and support 
the Mechanics'1 Journal, because he is "a 
free trader first, last, and all the time," 
and because we believe in protection to 
American industry. While we deeply re
gret the loss of Mr. Seymour's patronage, 
we cannot, however high our personal re
gard for him may be, change our senti
ments so as to suit his political theories. 
Politically speaking we bid our old friend 
farewell and fervently hppe that on his 

Srejected journey to Salt River and to 
Ingland he will enjoy the most pleasant 

weather as well as the approval of his own 
conscience. Adieu !—Mechanics' Journal. 

And still the democrats deny that they 
want free trade. 

Messrs. Moore and Lyon, two Danbury 
engineers, with that ingenuity character
istic of its people, have invented an appa
ratus by which all the cars of a train can 
be heated by hot air direct from the loco
motive. On investigation of this remarka
ble invention it seems to present fewer 
objections than any similar scheme yet 
devised to attain the object, namely to 
do away with heating cars by steam or by 
stoves. At any rate their theory has in
spired business and railroad men with 
sufficient confidence to form a company 
with $100,000 capital to push the inven
tion, and Mr. James S. Taylor is at pres
ent busy with its formation.—Mechanics 
Journal. 

The patent on this invention was issued 
yesterday, and was secured through the 
patent agency of Geo. R. Byington. 

The paint on the much abused^ demo
cratic banner that waves forlornly in front 
of Wheeler's building is something like 
the platform of the democratic party. It 
will not bear the strong sunlight of public 
inspection, and the pictures of democratic 
nominees are fast fading into oblivion— 
an omen of what is to c.ome. The reading 
on the banner is hardly discernible, and 
by the time the campaign is well under 
way there will be nothing left.—Standard. 

The Union Young People's Society of 
Christian Endeavor of Norwalk and South 
Norwalk met at the Baptist church, 
South Norwalk, Monday evening. The 
meeting was opened by singing, in which 
the choir of the 1st Congregational church 
led, and followed by an excellent prayer 
by Rev. Mr. VanAlstyne, after which re
ports from the delegates to the Chicago 
Convention were read. The attendance 
was quite large, aud the meeting a most 
enjoyable and profitable one. 

At the annual meeting of the Norwalk 
Fire Insurance Co., held on Thursday, 
the following gentlemen were elected 
directors: Geo. G. Bishop, W. B. E. 
Lockwood, Wm. C. Street, Geo. B. St. 
John, Geo. R. Cowles, Asa Smith, F. St. 
John LockwOod, George E. Miller, J. A. 
Osborn, E. L. Boyer, Dublcy P. Ely, S. 
Y. St. John. At a meeting of the direc
tors held immediately after the annual 
meeting, Wm. C. Street was elected presi 
dent, Geo. R. Cowles, secretary and Geo, 
B. St. John treasurer. A semi-annudl 
dividend of 4 per ceut. was declared pay
able Aug. 1,1888. 

• • 1 - ~ 

The Hoyt's Barns Again Burned. 
Sunday evening at about 5 o'clock 

flames were seen pouring out of the great 
bam of the Stephen Hoyt's Son's Nursery 
Farm. The fire rapidly spread and soon 
four buildings were in ashes. One barn 
of 45x72, capable ot holding 150 tons of 
hay; two cow houses, one 20x60 and one 
20x73; one horse barn 30x00; with a 
basement finished in the great barn for a 
milk room and stabling forty head of cat
tle and two silos. In the barn and cow 
houses there were not far from ninety-five 
tons of hay, forty shocks of wheat and 
about five hundred shocks Of rye, and a 
new harvester and reaper. In the horse 
barn were about sixteen tons of hay. All 
the horses, stock, wagons, harness &c. 
were saved. A favorable wind, and al
most super-humane exertions on the part 
of the Hoj t< and their great army of help, 
saved the two packing buildings, quarters 
for their men, and kitchen for their meals. 
This is a terrible loss coming so soon upon 
the last similar disaster and amounts to 
fully $10,000, with $7,200 insurance. The 
cause of the fire is not positively known, 
but it is supposed to have had its origin 
in spontaneous combustion. 

WJIITNEY'8 AKT STORK, 1 
So. NORWALK, July 81, 1888. J 

FRIEND Gt ZETTE :— 
It affords me great pleasure, (now that I 

have returned to Norwalk) to learn that the 
coming Agricultural Fair will be mainly 
managed by Norwalk people. You will re
member how for fifteen years I made a large 
exhibit of photographs each year. Now I 
am with my sons on a "higher plane*' of 
Art, with the works of the most celebrated 
artists in etchings, engravings, oil j>aintings, 
etc. We propose (if space can be secured) 
to make a show of pictures that will rival 
the show we made in Danbury, and that 
was said to be the finest ever made in the 
state, covering fifty-two feet of wall and 
seventy pictures on exhibition. Of course, 
one object is to advertise our business, but a 
higher object is to cultivate the taste for 
works of art. There can be no doubt as to 
the educational value of fine pictures. To 
become capable of telling the good from the 
bad, to decorate your rooms in good taste 
and keeping, to ;become familiar with what 
is, and be able to recognize improvements 
as they come, to feel at home discussing 
matters pertaining to art growth, these are 
broad fields with abundant pasture for ordi
narily busy people. I earnestly hope that 
Norwalk people will take an active interest 
in the fair this year. E. T. WHITNEY. 

Y. M. C. A. 
The outing club held its monthly meet

ing on Wednesday last and voted to visit 
Bridgeport Y, M. C. A. on Friday evening 
Aug. 3rd. All Y. M. C. A. men who will 
go are invited to report to the General 
Secretary. 

An afternoon sail to Nauvoa was put 
down for to-day with clam roast on the 
island. 

The Board of Directors of the Y. M. C. 
A. will meet on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
1st, at 8 o'clock. 

The Board of Directors and the Finance 
Committee will meet at 8 o'clock Wednes-
evening. 

Friday evening, August 3rd, the Nor
walk Y. M. C. A. will visit the Bridgeport 
Association, leaving South Norwalk on 
the 7:13 train. A good time is anticipated 
and Bridgeport will cut the watermellon. 

A Tennis tournament is being arranged 
for August 15th. 

A Legal Tilt. 
Last Friday the residents of State street 

were treated to a regular Sullivan—Mitch
ell mill between lawyers Joseph A. Gray 
and Edward M. Lockwood. The fracas 
started in a war of words and ended in 
Gray striking Lockwood in the head. 
Mr. Lockwood being a quiet, gentlemanly 
young man, and not used to arguing in 
that style, proceeded to defend himself to 
the best of his ability. That he succeeded 
in a manner not entirely satisfactory to 
Gray is apparent, as Gray's right optic is 
carried iu a mourning sling. 

Saturday Gray pleaded guilty to assault 
and was fined $3.00 and costs by Judge 
Coolidge. 

A Life Scholarship 
In the Yale Business College entitles the 
holder to perpeptual membership in the 
institution and to all the privileges of the 
prescribed business coursc. A special 
rate is announced for the school year o* 
1888. Early application will, We under-
!>tand, secure an unlimited scholarship 
for $35.00. Students may enter the col
lege at once. Furnishing through August 
free on scholorsliips dated Sept. 3rd. By 
addressing Yale Business College, New 
Haven, Conn., full particulars may be 
learned. 

In Love With His Wife. 
"What can I do to regain my husband's 

love ?" writes Mrs. Carrie R., of Toronto. 
She adds that seven years ago she was 
married under the most happy auspices, 
and, until .six months since, happiness 
crowned her domestic life; then her hus
band became distant in his manner tow
ard her, until now he is positively cold. 
Mrs. R. gives no details, but if she is af
flicted with diseases peculiar to women 
if her cheeks have lost their bloom, and 
her eyes their sparkle, it may explain the 
cause of her complaint. In this event 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will ef
fect a magical change and restore her to 
health. As a powerful, invigorating tonic, 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription imparts 
strength to the whole system, and to the 
womb and its appendages,, in particular. 
For overworked, "worn out," "run
down," debiliated teachers, milliners, 
dress-makers, seamstresses, "shop-girls," 
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and feeble 
women generally, "Favorite Prescription" 
is the greatest earthly boon, being un-
equaled as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic. 

A Letter From "Body." 
CANAAN, Conn , July 28. 

To TIIE GAZETTE Sitting in the shade 
of the paternal "vine and fig tree" and 
finding refreshment not only in the shade 
itself, but in the sense of relief from the 
monotony of printers' proofs, typo
graphical errors, and the shrill shriek 
of the Devil's peremptory howl for 
"copy!" this rambling missive is penned. 
The balmy zephyrs that toy coquettislily 
with the writer's flaxen ringlets bring with 
them a grateful seusation of rest and 
healthful vigor that amply compensates 
for the trifling annoyances of ants and 
grandaddylonglegses and other frisky ser
pents that give their unmistakable demon
strations of cordial welcome totheirgrassy 
mouud< and shady bowers. 

This letter is not designed to give either 
an elaborate or an adequate description of 
those attractive features that have made 
the Housatonic Valley and the Berkshire 
Hills the Mecca of summer pilgrims from 
' all parts of the country and Europe. They 
have been immortalized by poet, painter, 
author and historian ; yet none with any 
sense of appreciations of the glorious and 
sublime in Nature, can journey through 
that entrancing region with his eyes open, 
without being impressed with the convic
tion that "the half has never been told." 
This epistle is simply a rambling letter 
from occasional notes jotted down in the 
roamings of a vacation kindly granted by 
the senior of the "old GAZETTE" to'allow 
the writer to seek relief from the asthmatic 
"heaves" of the pestilential hay fever, and 
in this conncction it may be pertiucnt to 
remark that faith in the efllcacy of a 
"change of air" is strengthened by the 
fact that while I have left the salt water 
air for the hill regions to escape from the 
hay fever, I learn that parties from these 
same hill regions have gone to the salt 
water air regions to escape the same com
plaint. 

A goodly proportion of the old GAZETTE'S 
readers are more or less familiar with the 
entrancing features of this section. Old 
Canaan offers many attractions to the 
summer tourist, and is just now at the 
zenith of its summer vivacity. Various 
private boarding houses are filled with 
city people, and that excellent hotel, tlio 
Warner House, is full to overflowing with 
guests from New York, New Haven, Bos
ton and other metropolitan centres. The 
shores of the Twin Lakes, four miles west, 
are dotted with the tents and barracks-of 
city campers including a goodly number 
of prominent citizens of Bridgeport,among 
whom are the families of Vice-President 
Stevenson of the Housatonic railroad ; 
Julian H. Sterling, the accomplished and 
imaginative writer of the New York World; 
the Bishops, and other well known busi
ness and professional men of Bridgeport. 

Among the out-of-to-yvn people in Ca
naan at present are the Misses Merrill of 
Norwalk. 

On Sunday last the writer attended, 
with brother Masons of Housatonic lodge, 
No. 61, the funeral of Dr. John Scovillc, 
at Ashley Falls. Deceased was 85 years 
of age, an uncle of Rev. Samuel Scoville 
of Stamford, and was one of the "oldest 
Masons" in either Massachusetts or Con
necticut—in both of which states he had 
an extensive practice as a physician—hav
ing been a Mason for sixty-two years. 

Hon. Judge M. T. Granger, Congress
man of the Fourth Congressional District, 
is a life-long and honored resident of Ca
naan and is now at his home here by ad-
vicc of his physician who impresses upon 
him the imperative necessity of his re
maining away from Washington where 
the climatic conditions are such as to im
peril the health—and even the life—of the 
Judge in his present condition of tempera
ment and strength. The Judge of course 
views the pending campaign froni a demo
cratic standpoint and predicts the success 
of the democracy in Connecticut "provid
ing the great mass of the voters will look 
at the issues in a light that consults their 
own interests and well being." A. T. 
Roraback, Esq., a delegate to the republi
can convention at Chicago, who is a suc
cessful and prominent lawyer here, sees 
things through different spectacles and is 
sanguine in his expectation that Harrison 
and Morton will carry Connecticut and the 
country. Mr. Roraback was postmaster 
of Canaan until the Cleveland administra
tion camc on deck, when he promptly and 
emphatically sent in his resignation and 
demanded its immediate acceptance on the 
grounds .that he could not consent to hold 
any office under an administration which 
could have neither his sympathy nor his 
political support, and which was in duty 
bound to confcr its post offices upon those 
who could offer both. 

I was enabled on Thursday to see the 
most delightful portions of Southern Berk
shire in its most inspiring garb, and under 
the most favorable circumstances. Reach
ing Gt. Barrington by the Housatonic rail
road—to whose management, by the way, 
more than to any other agency, Berk
shire's glories owe the widespread reputa
tion they have attained, and the aristoc
racy, wealth and social caste that have 
been attracted there to enrich and enliven 
and beautify the natural lay-out of the 
several towns and hamlets—we arc invited 
by Colonel U. W. Wright to accompany 
him on a pleasure drive among the sum
mer resorts. It is a peculiar privilege in 
itself to have the gallant Colonel for a 
travelling companion as he is an accom
plished and entcrtatning conversationalist 
with a rare fund of anecdote and wit and 
is perfectly familiar with the country 
visited. Behind the Colonel's handsome 
and speedy black pacer we skimmed fiaer-
rily over the splendid roads leading over 
hills and through valleys ; against the 
craggy sides of precipitous mountains, 
past thrifty farms and noisy manufactor
ies. The route led us beside the famous 
Monument Mountain which rears its per
pendicular heights of rocky crags and jut
ting promontories far above the plain. A 
large mound built up of cobble stones near 
the base of one of the highest cliffs marks 
the place, according to one tradition, 
where an Indian maiden flung herself to a 
horrible death because her father, a power
ful chief, refused to consent to her mar
riage with her cousin. 

This romantic spot is full' of Indian 
traditions, some of them as old as the 
rocks themselves, others of more recent 
origin, invented by just such interesting-
guides as the gallant Col. Wright who is 
never at a loss for a traditionjto fit any 
particular cliff or crag that attracts the 
attention of a companion, and who can 
manufacture a tradition quicker than any 
other man in Berkshire county. 

Mount Everett, on the Taghkanic range 
looms up on the distant left, standing 
3800 feet above sea level, and on the right 
Bcartown Mountain rises grand and 
majestic, where, from his wild retreat, old 
"Beartown Bube," the weather prophet, 
supplies the natives with such weather as 
the season affords. On passing over the 
line into the beautiful town of Stockbridge 
the gigantic stump of an elm tree is point
ed out which measures thirty-two feet in 
circumference. In the branches of this 
tree a band-stand grew in the olden time, 
and open air concerts awoke the echoes of 
the distant hills. But now the tree and 
its band stand and concerts arc remember
ed only by this monumental-stump, and 
the only music the neighborhood knows is 
the joyous warble of the happy birds and 
the occasional twang of a passing lyre 
from Gt. Barrington. Stockbridge is very 
generally conceded to be the most beauti
ful hamlet in Southern Berkshire, although 
the adjoining village of Lenox enjoys the 
distinction of being the summer residence 
of a "higher-toned" class of guests. 
Stockbridge is far more lovely, as regards 
natural attractions, entrancing drives, 
magnificent residences, while Lenox's 
chief claim to pre-eminence is in the high 
grades of the distinguished people who 
summer there, and the exclusiveness of its 
aristocracy. It is given me on good 
authority that the family of Joseph Pulit

zer, editor of the New York World, who 
summered in Lenox last year, was treated 
with chilly reserve by some and actually 
snubbed by others, in whose nice dis
crimination the fact that Pulitzer's income 
from his paper is $600,000 a year is of no 
moment when it is taken <nto considera
tion that this income is dependent to a 
considerable extent upon mechanical work. 
Mr. Pulitzer's family is not in Lenox this 
season as the great editor was unable 
to secure a house either large enough or 
luxurious enough. 

Among the distinguished people now in 
Lenox arc Secretary of the Navy, Wm. C. 
Whitney and family, at the Col. Haggerty 
cottage; Mrs. Wm. II. Vandcrbilt and 
daughter, New York; John E. Parsons, 
Jake Sharp's lawyer, New i'ork; Judge 
John Davis, Washington; H. M. Bracm, 
Danish Consul at New lork; Geo. West-
inghousc, the famous car brake and heat
ing inventor, Pittsburg; Brayton Ives, 
New York; Count Argo, German minis
ter, Washington ; Mis. Theodore Freling-
liuysen, Miss Grant, known as the belle of 
Washington; the Belgian consul who 
stauds erect under this -overwhelming 
burden of titles:—"Le Comte Gaston di 
Arschot, Conseiller de la Legation de Bel-
gique," and many others. Mrs. President 
Cleveland is expected in Lenox next 
month as the guest of Mrs. Secretary 
Whitney. • 

The drive from Lenox back to Gt. Bar
rington by the way of Housatonic lends 
an added charm to the variety of the trip 
and. enables the sight seer to admire and 
the Colonel to cloqucutly dilate upon the 
beauties of the "Stockbridge bowl," a 
charming little lake; the palatial resid
ences of David Dudley Field, Henry M. 
Field and the inspiring landscape views 
which seem to picture a dream of Para
dise, and which no rambling description 
could begin to do justice.—But this is al 
ready too long. , J. R. 

i f f  
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Saturday night as John Lloyd was walk
ing home on the New Canaan road he 
was overtaken by a wagon containing 
Benjamin Allen and Joseph Smith. Smith 
who was very drunk, spoke to Lloyd as 
they passed, and after going a short dis
tance, Smith jumped from the wagon and 
waited until Lloyd came up when he pro
ceeded to put his arms about his neck 
and wanted to kiss him. Lloyd warned 
Smith that if he did not let him alone he 
would get hurt, and upon Smiths' con
tinuing, he struck him in the breast. 
Smith returned the blow knocking Lloyd 
down. Smith then got into the wagon 
and started for home while Lloyd ran off. 
When the wagon arrived home, Allen got 
out and went into the house for a lantern 
leaving Smith sitting on the ground. 
When he returned he found Smith lying 
on liis face, and thinking him helplessly 
drunk called upon some neighbors to as
sist in carrying him into the barn. In 
their efforts to get him to the barn it was 
discovered that he was covered with 
blood, and upon making an examination 
it was found that he had a stab wound in 
his right side. Smith was immediately 
taken to the house of Selectman James, 
and Dr. Baldwin called, who pronounced 
the wound a bad one and stated that he 
would have died if it had been neglected 
much longer. The cut is in the right 
side between the first and second ribs, 
but did not penetrate the interior wall, 
and was evidently done with an ordinary 
pocket knife. Lloyd was arrested at 
home in bed Sunday morning and put in 
the lockup. 

A hearing was held Monday morning 
before Judge Selleck and Lloyd plead not 
guilty and was put under $1,200 for ap
pearance to-day, with his mother as 
surity, 

SOUTH-NORWALK. 
Mr. J. Russell Raymond is having a 

foundation laid for another house adjoin
ing the W. S. Hanford house on Main 
Street. 

Mr. James Lyon, cashier of the Volk 
Hat Co. has rented one of Editor Lyons' 
cozy cottages on Bay View avenue, and 
with his family will remove there on Au
gust 1st. 

A service was held at Trinity chapel on 
Sunday morning of more than usual in-
interest, Rev. Mr. Hallock officiating. 
His sermon was both practical and in
teresting. 

Miss Netta Ball and lady friends will 
start on Thursday for a visit to Lake 
George, Ticonderoga, Plattsburg and vi
cinity, and a ramble among the Adiron
dack Mountains. 

Rev. Mr. Ross closed his labors with 
the Congregational church on Sunday 
last, and in his eloquent discourse made 
several suggestions of benefit - to all. He 
leaves on Thursday for his vacation and 
will return about September 1st for his 
household effects. 

The temperance meeting at Temple of 
Honor hall was Well attended on Sunday. 
An exposition of the gospel on the subject 
was given by the President of the Associ
ation, and most earnest addresses of the 
Senator Piatt's kind were made by many 
of the members. 

At the Friday night meeting of the Re
publican Club much information was 
given regarding the large importation of 
English hats to the detriment of the Am
erican manufacturers. Next Friday night 
something is promised in regard to corset 
industry which is threatened by British 
and German products. 

The silk stocking Democracy have had 
a meeting preparatory to forming a "Red 
Bandanna Club" tor which they are being 
soundly berated by the rank and file, who 
son.e two years since were also ignored, 
but whose nominees for city officers were 
elected all' the same. Now the silk stock
ings and the ring-leader of the hard fisted 
affiliate. What office is he planning for ? 

One of the "Junior third party boys'* 
not old enough to bear down on his upper 
lip, attempted to argue the cause of tem
perance and prohibition with one of our 
grey haired veterans of temperance, and 
quoted Senator Frye as saying many fool
ish and untruthful tliiijga-on tho subject, 
for pay, in his Woodstock" address July 
4th. That young man needs much more 
schooling at Rams Island chapel. y 

Advlce to Mothers. 
—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for 

children teething, is the prescription of 
one of the. best Jfemale nurses and phy 
siciabs in the United States, and has been 
used for forty years with never-failing 
success by millions of mothers for their 
children. During'the process of teething 
its value is incalculable. Il relieves the 
child from pain, eures cyscntery and 
diarlicca, griping in the bowels and wind-
colic. By giving health to the child 
it rests the mother. Price 25 dents a. 

• bottle. ly®® = 
Binghampton-Republican.;—You can bet 

your bottom dollar that there will be a 
Prohibition electorial ticketrun in every 
state where there is a hope that Repub
lican success will be endangered by it. 

Troy Budget:—The sugar trust ought 
to contribute liberally to the Democratic 
campaign fund this year. Mr. Mills and 
his fellow free traders have certainly 
placed the backers of this monopoly under 
great pecuniary obligations by their re
fusal to give the people chcaper sugar.' 

Buffalo Express:—The Democrats in the 
House have responded to the Postmaster 
General's appeal, and will not accept the 
Senate appropriation for a mail service in 
American built ships at even the reduced 
figure Of $450,-000. The Brittish trade 
monopoly in South America is safe for the 
present. ^ . X 

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver 
Fills ? They are a positive euro for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by 
disordered liyer. Only one pill a dose. 

rain last 
REDDING. 

There was a very refreshing 
Friday. 

Most of the farmers have finished the 
hay and rye harvest. They have had very 
favorable weather. ? 

The monument on Putnam's camp 
ground has been completed and has been 
accepted by the legislative committee. 
The dedication will be deferred until the 
grounds are put in order. 

Last Thursday Rev. W. J. Jennings as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Hubbard of Danbury, 
attended in Danbury the funeral of Mr. 
Joseph B. Good sell, who died of Bright's 
disease the preceding Tuesday, in the 
seventy-fourth year of his age. Mr. Good-
sell was born in this town and lived here 
till two years ago last Spring, when he re
moved to Danbury. He had been a mem
ber of the Redding Congregational church 
for many years. He was a highly esteem
ed citizen. He leaves two daughters who 
reside in Danbury. The burial was at 
the^Ridge Cemetery. 

DARIEN. 
The Harrison and Morton banner to be 

raised here next week is considered to be 
one of the handsomest in the State. 

The entire barns and sheds of Dr. 
Clark's summer home at Ox Ridge w ere 
burned to the ground Monday night. The 
fire it is feared is of inceudiaiy origin. 

There will be a Harrison and Mcrton 
banner raising in this placc next Monday 
evening. Col. H. W. R. Hoyt of Green
wich will deliver the oration iu the town 
hall, and the Stamford Cornet bhnd will 
furnish music. 

Much is heard of a deluge of cheap Brit-
tisb-products into this country in case of 
a general tariff reduction. Does anybody 
object in that ? If the poor man can buy 
clothes for his children more cheaply, 
and thus be enabled to provide cheaper 
blankets for them to sleep under, will he 
be likely to vote with the party which 
keeps up the war taxes and war prices ?— 
Florida Times Union. 

WESTPORT. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weaver have left 

Westport for a residence in Pittsburg, Pa. 

Rev. and Mrs. A. N. Lewis and some 
members of they- family are now under a 
tent at Cockenoe's Island. 

Miss Charlotte Jesup formerly of this 
placc, now of Newbury, is stopping with 
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Wood. 

Rev. II. S. Still preached at Northfield 
church in Weston, Sunday afternoon nnd 
was favored with a large congregation. 

Next Friday the Greens Farms Farmers' 
club and friends will take the Sarah 
Thorpe for an excursion to Glen Island. 
They arc to leave Hubbell & Bradley's 
wharf at Haugatuck, at 8 a. m. 

Messrs EH Bradley, Charles Fable and 
Frank N. Taylor are a committee appoint
ed by Temple Lodge No. G5 F. & A. M„ 
to have charge of the improvements of 
decorations in the lodge room. The cost 
of the improvement will be $50. 

A nine from Co B, 4th Reg., of Bridge
port, on Saturday camc over here and 
played base ball with the* Pioneers, they 
were umpired by Mr. "Ki" Allen formerly 
pitclior for the Philadelphias. They were 
thus pulverized, Co. B, 0, Pioneers, 11. 

As a just reward for his earnest study 
of the telegraph alphabet under the tui
tion of Miss Gilchrist, operator at the 
railroad depot, Mr. Joseph Driscoll has 
been assigned the position of night opera
tor in tower 42 on the New Haven road, 
west of the depot. 

Mr. Howard Staples as an amateur 
photographer has taken and mounted a 
large number of views of familiar scenes 
in and about the village. A picture, front 
view of Memorial church is specially 
worthy of favorable'comment. Mr. Sta
ples has the most complete outfit in town. 

Christ church Sunday school have char
tered cars for a picnic Monday Aug. 0 at 
Parlor Rock. The M. E. Sunday school 
will go in like manner to the same placc 
Wednesday Aug. 8. Tickcts for the 
former may be had at the stores of George 
Darrow, J. L. G. Cannon and O. I. Jones. 

The present compensation for carry 
ing the mails, between Westport and 
Lyons Plains, in Weston, being $36.50 a 
year only, it is not easy to secure an 
agent willing to do the work and count 
his salary for that sum. The department 
advertises for proposals for carrying the 
mails as above'threetime a week. . 

Rev. J. E. Lewis having resigned the 
pastorship of his church here, to take 
effect September ls.t, and accepted a call 
to a Congregational church in Jamaica 
Plain near Boston, will preach his fare
well sermon Sunday Augii3t 26. During 
the nearly six years of his residence in 
Westport he has not only made friends 
among the people of his flock but among-
those of other folds who will regret his 
departure. 

The trial of new Compo engine a few 
nights ago, with salt water taken from 
Mr. T. E. Kings great cistern on the 
depot road was a success, the machine 
throwing single and double streams to a 
distance far in excess of its good but old 
fashioned predecessor. The boys found 
that metal valves were superior to those 
of leather. After the trial the Compo 
boys and their friends were entertained at 
Mr. Kings' house. 

There arc many New York city boarders 
in town, particularly at Greens Farms, 
and it is observed that old faces, those 
who have often hitherto bfien among us, 
are most numerous. Of these there are 
three remarkable instances, the Messrs 
Smith, of New York, now stopping with 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah W. Bradley, who 
first came to their house as boys in 1835, 
fifty-three years ago, and have not missed 
a summer since. Of these gentlemen a 
pleasant word can be said, they like the 
town and especially the locality of their 
temporary stopping place better now than 
they did at first. Their brother Mr. E. 
Bradley, has been here as a visitor or 
boarder nearly 57 years. 

The musical and reception by Miss 
Lulu Sturges and her music scholars at 
Sturges Hall Friday night, was a pleasing 
success and while the renderings weie 
mostly by beginners, the result indicated 
the careful work of a teacher who, under
stands herself and who pursues music 
more for the love of than the profit in 
money from it. Miss Sturges being 
scarcely out of her teens has displayed an 
energy in her study,, and developed a 
talent and ability which are creditable 
alike to herself and those in her charge. 
She was heard in several piano duetts, 
four hands, and in two vocal solos, "O 
Leave me not," and, "Now Thou art 
Mine," in all displaying good execution. 
She also played accompanyments to most 
of the vocal selections. The other ladies 
taking part in the programme of -twenty-
one numbers were Miss Carrie Gorham, 
piano duett and vocal solo, "Last Night;" 
Miss Helen Foster piano solo, "Sailing by 
Moonlight," and • piano duett; Miss Eva 
Sturges, song "God Guard Thee Love," 
piano solo and duett; Miss Fybe, piano 
duett; Miss Sadie Gault, Nocturne; Miss 
F. Foster, Flower sopg, piano duett; Miss 
Alice Curtis well executed piano solo; 
Miss Nellie Hurlbutt, piano solo, and 
"Madele," vocal solo, for each of which 
she received a basket of flowers; Miss 
Nellie Wakeman, vocal solo "The Vision," 
piano duett, '-Magic Bark Miss Head, 
piano duett "With Flying Colors ;" Miss 
Floy Allen, vocal solo "Forbidden Fruit," 
piano duett, "Invitation to the Dance,' 
piano solo "Midsummer Nights Dream," 
and a vocal duett'; Miss Sturges gave a 
pleasing rendering of the Spinning chorus 
from the Opera "Flying Dutchman." The 
staee was tastefully decorated and every 
seat in the hall occupied. At the close of 
the programme the hall was cleared for a 
social dance to music by Smyths band. 

"PAUL" 

NEW-CANAAN. . 
Mrs. Junius Benedict visited last week 

with friends in New Haven. 
Miss Gertrude liegeman of Hempstead, 

N. Y., is visiting Mr. Tlicron Reynolds' 
family. . " • 

Mr. Sherwood of Patterson N. J. spent 
Sunday with his nephew, Mr. W. T. P. 
Hollingsworth. 

The testing station of the French Cable 
Company has been removed from Locust 
avenue to Millport. 

Isaac Druckcr whose father was mur
dered by Scheele last winter, is keeping 
books for F. S. Weed & Co. 

Mr. Will Morlin has recovered from his 
recent attack of malaria, sufficient to be 
about attending to business. 

It is rumored that Miss Baldwin, prin
cipal of the Center School last year, Ims 
accepted a school out of town. 

Thomas Raymond is captain and Dr. 
Clarence Brownson president of the re
cently organized Bicycle Club. 

Fourteen of the Bicycle Club went out 
for practice Tuesday evening. There was 
much-grace of motion and no headers. 

The Bakery building is being treated to 
a coat of paint the color of cake dough, 
and a delicious green will add to the ef
fect. 

Mr. H. B. Rogers was appointed dele
gate, with the pastor to attend the meet
ing of consociation called to aet upon the 
resignation of Rev. Mr. Ross of South 
Norwalk. . 

Another improvement in tiie mail ser
vice began on Tuesday evening last. The 
last mail arrividg at 5:20 instead of half 
past six. It used to be kept in Stamford 
an hour for no reason. 

When the Library building was erected 
trust funds to the amount of four hundred 
and fifty dollars were used. A committee 
consisting of Edwin Hoyt, K. L. Hale and 
H. B. Rogers has been appointed to re
place that sum. 

The water is vory low in the Mill pond 
and catching fish, of which there arc 
many choice kinds, is an easy matter;, but 
when .1 net is taken, and the pond is 
dragged as though the supply was unlim
ited, the fellow who does it is a kind of 
piscatorial hog. 

Although five hundred feet nearer the 
moon than our friends in the valley of 
Norwalk, we will not impose the results 
of the numerous obstructions of the 
Eclipse upon them, further thau to say 
that it looked like Cleveland's present 
claims and November prospects—brassy 
and dim. 

There was a very pretty lawn party 
held in the interest of Hie Methodist 
church on the grounds, attached to the 
residence of Mr. A. B. Hoyt on Thursday 
evening last. A number of pretty booths 
were erected from which a variety of 
articles were sold, and, in addition to 
providing a very enjoyoble evening, a 
good sum was realized. 

The New Canaan Directory came out 
Monday. It is the first attempt of the 
kind in this town, and Mr. Kirk of the 
Messenger who carried out the work, de
serves the thanks of the community. It 
is neatly printed, on good paper, substan
tially bound, and for sale at 25 cents a 
copy. There are but four errors, and 
they are such as occur in larger and more 
pretentious books of the same character. 

Mr. Theodore McClelland of New York 
died very suddenly at the Nersham place, 
Talmage hill, on Friday evening. Deceas
ed, who was only twenty-seven, came 
from the City on Thursday, and walked 
from the depot to the house where lie 
died, some three quarters of a mile, and 
complained of not feeling well. The 
death being so sudden, Dr. Brownson 
held a post mortem examination which 
disclosed the fact that death was the re
sult of a perforation of the intestines. 

W.B.HALL&C0. 

PILLS. 

CURE 
Sick Headnjclie and relieve all tho troubles ind* 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &c. While their moat 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 

SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. JSven if they only 

~ HEAD 
Ache they would be almostpricelessto those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here.and thosa 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. »But after all sick head 

ACHE 
Is tho bane of so many lives that here is, where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure'it whilo 
others do not. 

Carter's Littlo Liver Pills are very small ana 
very easy to take. Ono or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use t-hem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1, Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 

MM Snail Esse. Small Pries. 
.Nickel Plated,Solf-lnklngPenand Pencil 
18tamp«V^u-ur nftZn® 111 Rubber, oily 8tf oenti« 

r ̂ Closes etraightlike pencil to carrv in po^et 
, Club of 6 different names to one address VI; 

These stamps are flrst-claBS. Ke Hnmbmrl 
KlTBBEB STAMP CO.. New Haven, Conn. —* 

Mention Gazette, 24 4t 

MAY BROTHERS, 
NURSERYMEN, 

HOCHBSTBB, sr. Y. 
Are in want of good Salesmen to sell lljeir chore 
varieties of Nursery Stock, either 011 Salary or 
commission. To the right men, steady employ
ment the year around. Write them for terms. , 822 

F.J  & 
.FOlt THE 

MMASDIE, DUCHESS Al 
UNCLE ICR RANGES 

Willi Duplex Orates. Also a 

Pine Line of Cook Stoves. 

HOUSE FURBISHING GOODS. 
Refrigerators, Carpet Sweepers, Brushes, 

Feather Dusters and all kinds of Tin 
-Ware, Agate and Hollow Ware, 

Ground and Gray Enamel. 

Fine Dinner and Tea Sets, Toilet 
NVare, Plain and White Ware 

in Mercer China and English 
P. GL, White Granite 

and C. C. 

Also Odd Dishes in Decorated Ware. 

FINE TABLE GLASS WARE, 

HANGING LAMPS 

WE. MM AM MNlOg SB, BMlBff 6BT. 
.Largest A meiit Dress Goods,.Only Reliable Silks Sold, Large 

Cloak Department, Full Stock {Ceady-Made Snits, Large 
Collection of Ores* Trimmings, Laces and Gloves 

are Specialties, Large Assortment Ladfes' Un
derwear, Large Variety Brands and 

Buttons, Best Place to Buy Hos
iery and Underwear. 

All the best makes of Reliable Black Silks sold and warranted. Large col 
lection of Faille Francaise, Surah. Bhadarae and Radzimir Silks. 

Largest Assortment of Fashionable Dress Goods in the city. 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR JULY, COMMENCING 

50 pieces Plain Surah Silks, all new shades at 50c. 
42 Plaid and Striped Surahs, also 50c. 
200 part pieces Faille Francaise, 50c. 

ABOUT FOUR LOTS ABE 75.CENT AND $1.00 GOODS. 

GREATEST BARGAIN YET. 50 CENTS. 
We will sell 300 white Embroidered Robes at 50c. each, sale to com 

mence to-day. 
This lot of Robes are all new and perfect and were made to sell at $1,25 

—at 50c. is the bargain of the season. Will be shown at the entrance to 
the Cloak Room. 

CANVAS ROBE2B. 
Lot of Elegant Robes on Canvass and on Nun's Veiling, embroidered 

with silk, were $22 in best New York Houses • we bought them so that we 
can sell at $7.89. 

One lot fine Robes at $5. One lot fine Robes at $4. 
Several lots of Batiste and Chambray Robes at $1.25, $2.25 and $3 
200 Gingham Robes at $1.00 each. Usual price is $1.75.. 

We have just bought a manufacturers' stock of fine Linen Handkerchiefs 
worth from 25 to 37 cents each, are hemstitched but slightly imperfect, 
will go at 10 cents each. 

SALE COMMENCES THURSDAY THE 5tli. 

Plain Castimere Sliawls 
500 all shades, best $1 Shawls at 69c. 
200 $1 Jerseys at 59c. 
Elegant cream white Jerseys, all 37 J and 50c. Satines/now 30c. 
100 pieces handsome Satines, 12^c. 
Williman Sateens were 35c. now 19c. 
We have wonderful bargains in Ladies' Underwear. Corsets, Mitts, 

Gloves, Laces, Hosiery and Merino Underwear, Jackets, Ready-made Suits 
and Wraps. 

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS. 
Seersuckers and Buntings only 61c. per Yard worth 12c. 

They are in Cream, White, Black, Tan, Ecru and Navy Blue. 
OJTE IIOT S CENTS, WORTH LO 

XjATOrsrs 2 i*-A»x*7visrs i 
100 distinct patterns at 5c. 75 pieces Batiste Cloths, at 7c. 

One lot wide Cambrics, at 10c. 

HENHIBTTA OLOTHI. 

Best $1 goods now 75c. 80c. and 85c. goods now 59c. 
White and Cream Henriettas, 43c. 

LAST INSTALLMENT OF THE BOSTON BANKRUPT STOCK. 
Will go on sale. In this lot are Batiste Cloths; fine French Percales ; 

more of the 35c. Sateens for 19c.; a beautiful lot of Sateens, 12£c. worth 
25c.; another lot 37c. Ruchings for 17c ; 50 boxes Ruchings 25c" grade at 
10c, 

Ladles' Oollars and Cuff's, hundreds of Dozens at 5c. each, 
w raps—J" acls.ets—Jerseys. 

For the next 30 days our patrons can save from 82 to $8 on any Jacket 
or Wrap bought within that time. 

T H E  

I). M. READ CO., 

For Hall and Library. 

Stand Lamps in Great Variety. 
Agent for Monitor Oil Stores, 

Merchandising is only one part of the 
Store idea. 

We make that part as thrifty as we know how. In 
sunrise or sunset lands, or at home, no new thing can be 
produced but we find it out, if it is a thing that should 
be here. That you know very well if you know the 
store at all. And you know that getting things on pur 
shelves grinds their prices to the lowest point. 

From January to January, busy minds are planning 
new things and better things for you. There is no "good 
enough" point for us. Better qualities, better shapes, 
better service, is the all-the-year-round aim. The yes
terday standard won't do for to-day. The look is all the 
time ahead. * 

And yet buying and selling is only one part of our 
doing here. 

While we are reaching out to the ends of the earth 
and bringing in big money's worths, there is just as ear-
nest thought to make your coming here pleasant whether 
you buy or not. 

That is the other side of the store idea. 
It is something to know that in the very heart of 

this great city is a Meeting and Resting Place where you 
are always welcome. Checks for your parcels, (no mat
ter how many, no matter, how often you come), Reading 
Rooms, Retiring Rooms and not a cent to pay. Walk 
about, look about. You won't attract attention. Hun
dreds, maybe thousands, are walking and losking lust 
as you are. The place don't seem like an ordinary store 

more like a grand Fair or Bazaar. You don't feel that 
every sales person's eye is on your pocketbook. You can 
study the styles and the stuffs. You can see the seers. 
You can go or come, hurry or loiter, or sit in a quiet 
nook and not for a moment feel like an intruder, or as .if 
anyone begrudged you elbow room. No one seems to 
see you or to care what you do. You realize that you 
are welcome as a looker-on. 

We try to make the store seem more like home to 
you than anywhere else you can go outside your own 
door. 

THE 0,M I 

BRIDGEPORT. 
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EVERYDAY PETTINESS. 

VARIOUS WAYS IN WHICH TIME. 
SEEMS TO BE WASTED. 

Precious Hours lost in Discussing Ques

tions of Inferior Importance—little 

Excuse for Gossipy Gabble—Callers 

Who Bore Us—Ignorant People. 

I have been trying to enumerate at least 
a part of the ways in which life sjips into in
significance; for until we know the new we 
shall not find the. remedy. Gossip unques
tionably takes a high place in the list of men
tal and moral worth. By gossip I do not 
mean the vulgar racking of a neighbor's 
character or qualifications with delight at 
the sport pf backbiting. This sort of busi
ness I rank no higher than cock fighting and 
bull baiting. Whoever engages in it is 
either too coarse-to comprehend the values 
of time, or is nauseated by each indulgence 
until cured or Ruined. The confirmed back
biter is so thoroughly diseased that she or he 
may be ranked with' phthisical patients—not 
to be cured or not worth the curing. 

But gossip is something a great deal more 
general than backbiting. It is the applica
tion of the mind to questions of positively in
ferior importance to the exclusion of matters 
of permanent value. Of course it is not easy 
from your standpoint to judge of what I 
should be conversing. A man is quite sure 
to despise questions of -woman's dress—per
haps of dress altogether. But with us it in
volves art, and develops the peculiarly fem
inine capacity of appreciating fitnees in form 
and color. But clearly there is a vast deal 
of intellectual waste on small topics. This is 
somewhat excusable at parties, when the 
mind is stupefied, often, in its abnormal de
sire to please or shine; when we are com
pelled to converse With those Whose intellec
tual tastes we know nothing of. Perhaps it 
is for this reason that it has come to be held 
as ill breeding to introduce any topic of 
weight. Can not society move with a 
higher guide conversation? The effect at 
present is(fo send sensible people home with 
a feeling of distress and loss, while ,th6 vapid 
are made to consider that vapidity has 
value. 

LITTLE EXCUSE FOR GABBLE. 
In our home life and general social rela

tions there is far less excuse for gossipy 
gabble. Those who are unable to converse 
except on trash should be classed with the 
ash barrel scavenger and denied the privi
lege of controlling any portion of our time. 
We ailf privileged by nature to exclude the 
gossip from any household familiarity. 
"With these scavengers I class the bores who 
lack all valuation of the time of other peo
ple, persons who do not gossip, but in reality 
do nothing, and compel you to do the same. 
An honest person, man or woman, should 
have the days apportioned with great nicety 
to occupancy and use. For the unexpected 
and unforeseeable interruptions one may 
allow justly an hour a day. For probable 
interruptions another hour. To avoid the 
loss of two or three more hours, inquires both 
tact and decision. It is perfectly right to 
require all callers to i«eport themselves, and 
to reply to many of them "not at home," or 
an equivalent. 

There is no substantial reason why our 
callers should liot only send in a card, but 
should also add the object of the call and 
specify the &n)ount of time desired. This, 
placed on a card,'will cause the applicant 
little time and trouble, and will save the 
recipient vast losp. Isaljlthe social obliga
tion on the side of the visited? I think not. 
I believe no one has a right to ask one min
ute of our time without apology and expla
nation. My time is my money. One hour is 
worth a cash value. "Whoever takes it from 
me takes from my income as well as my 
comfort. This it is not righteous to demand 
nor right f«J me to allow. There are claims' 
of friendship. These arc compatible with 
work. True friends will not rob each other. 
There is compensation in such cases. 

WITH IGNORANT PEOPLE. 
I am not so confidient what reward or com

pensation there may be for our necessary 
dealings with ignorant people; and as a rule 
this includes all the help we can employ. 
The narrowness of their vision makes it im
possible for them to see or feel with us, and 
if we get on with them at all we must come 
down to their level and talfc fi'om their stand
point. Tbismaynot be altogether injurious; 
for we are likely to get too far away from 
the masses, and lose al) communicating 
power. More than that, the highest mental 
life is tot) strictly a brain life. It is an in
valuable power to be alSie to drop down at 
times into a more physical and simple life, 
provided our doing so does not involve sensu
ous degradation. That danger is constantly 
near, and must be carefully guarded against. 

Too close familiarity with the grosser 
sort is overwhelmingly fatal. But wo may 
go so far as to be kindly and friendly, and 
help tb lift to a higher plane. But nothing 
is more difficult than honestly to secure the 
real friendship of people morally and intel
lectually our inferiors. The largest generos
ity and most kindly treatment will not make 
a firm friend of one who cannot understand 
you. And as a rule the ignorant can never 
understand the cultured. They may under
stand the more ignorant, but can use no 
mental measure greater than that possessed 
by themselves.—Mary E. Spencer in Globe-
DemocPat. 

An Organ of Paper. 
Avery original musical instrument has 

recently beep constructed at Milan—an or
gan whose pipes, instead of being of metal, 
are of paper pulp. Its history is quite cu-
ridus. Father Giovanni Crispl Rigghizo, 
havijig learned that the parish dell' Incora-
nata, at Milan, was destitute of music for the 
offices, conceived the idea of devising a 
cheap material that would permit of con
structing organs under such conditions that 
the most unpretending communities could 
purchase one of these instruments. This 
monk, who had passed his life in poverty, 
was confronted by a lack of money, and, 
notwithstanding his efforts to carry Out .his 
undertaking, was beginning to despair of 
success, when he had the fortune to meet an 
artisan, Luigi Columbo, who understood the 
construction of the instrument, and was 
good enough to aid him in carrying out his 
design. 

They both went resolutely to work, and, 
finally, in June, 1SS6, finished the instru
ment in question. Unfortunately, by reason 
of lack of funds, they could not exceed 
twenty-two registers, forty-four pedals and 
1,4(50 pipes. The final result, however, is ex
tremely interesting, since it is generally 
agreed that the instrument possesses great 
power, and a sweetness of tone not found in 
organs hitherto constructed.—La Science en 
Famille. 

Prices Received by Authors. 
These are some of the prices tluit authors 

have received for works now famous: Gold
smith, £20 for "The Traveller," A! 00 for "The 
Vicar of Wakefield" and £100 for "The De
serted Village;" Fielding, £1,000 for 
"Amelia" and £2,200 for "Tom Jones;" Dr. 
Johnson, £125 for "Rasselas;" Macaulay, 
£20,000 for the "History of England;" Bos-
well, £1,000 for the "Life of JohnsonDry-
den, £1,200 for liis translation of Virgil; 
George Eliot, £2,000 for "Komola," and 
never less than £1,000 for any novel, it is 
said; Walter Scott, £700 for the first Waver-
leys and large sums for later ones, with 
£8,000 for "Woodstock" and £18,000 for the 
"Life of Kapoleon;" Zola, $80 for his first 
story and $30,000 for "L'Assommoir;" Wilkie 
Collins, £5,000 for "Armadale;" Milton, £15 
for "Paradise Lost;" Byron, £3,000 for "Don 
Juan" and £4,000 for "Childe Harold;" 
Moore, 3,000 guineas for "Lalla Rookh" and 
£15,000 for "Irish Melodies;" Campbell, £20 
for "Pleasures of Hope;" Burns, £20 for the 
first edition of his works and £700 for the 
last; Poe, $20 for "The Raven;" Longfellow, 
$4,000 ($20 a lino) for the "Hanging of the 
Crane," the highest price ever paid for a 
poem; Whittier, $500 for the copyright of 
his works, which ho afterward bought back 
for $1,200; Tennyson, $12 a line for "Re
venge."—New York Sun. 

l'ho Children of tlie Poor. 
In the homes of the very poor there are no 

hired servants to keep the household ma
chinery running smoothly while the mistress 
is away. The wife of the laboring man is 
frequently cook, nurse, housemaid, laundress,' 
•all in one; and if she must go out as a bread 
winner besides, what is to prevent the do
mestic engine from running off the track and 
getting itself hopelessly ditched? • Of the two 
evils, if Doth are evjls, I am persuaded that 
it is better that the child should go out to la
bor than the mother. Liberty, uncurbed by 
the check rein of parental restraint, is a 
more, than doubtful blessing, for the loss of 
which the child that takes its mother's place 
in the shop or the mill is more than com
pensated by the advantage of having her 
care at home. It is of far greater import
ance to the physical and moral well being of 
the child that it should have a clean, well 
ordered home to receive it out of working 
hours, than that its working hours should be 
abolished. The real hardship to the children 
of the poor lies not in setting them early to 
learn the wholesome lesson of labor, but in 
leaving them to grow up amid the discom
forts and dangers of a neglected home, while 
the mother is bestowing upon loom and 
spindle the care that is the natural birthright 
of her little ones.—Eliza F. Andrews in Pop
ular Science Monthly. 

Chart of tho Pleiades. 
A remarkable photo-engraved chart of the 

Pleiades, showing 2,326 stars from the third 
to the seventeenth magnitude, has been pro
duced at the Paris observatory. 

Sir Isaac Newton's autograph, in the shape 
of a letter, brought $815 at a recent sale in 
England. It was bought for Trinity college, 
Cambridge. „ 

A comparison of. the work of English, 
French and American detectives show the 
latter to he 13 per cent, ahead all around. 

A RIDE IN GUATEMALA. 

A FfoUGH TRIP THROUGH THE CORJ 

DlLLERAS' SIDE SPURS. 

Stage Travel in Central America—Indian 

Ways—A Lively Scene—Driving Through 

a Town at Full Gallop—A Tiresome 

Asccnt—Down Grade. 
I left Quezaltenango by stage for San Mar

cos recently. The road runs through tho 
side spurs of the Cordilleras' for thirty-six 
miles, and the up grades are so heavy that to 
make any time the animals arc whipped 
along on every level stretch and sent faster 
down hill, the brake being applied only 
when the wagon gains too much on the 
horses. The team we had was made up of 
three miserable horses, not more than four
teen hands high, and one lazy mule of about 
the same size. The stages are canvas cov
ered spring wagons, seating four people in
side and one with the driver, all seats on tho 
same level and cushioned with leather stuffed 
with straw, and as hard as tho boards under
neath. Most of the drivers arc Mexicans, 
wearing sandals and such clothes as the}' may 
beg, borrow, or steal. The diligence com
pany supplies a few extra picces of chain, 
leather, an immense lash whip, and a largo 
knife, with which tho driver fashions the 
leather to repair the dozen or so breaks of 
the harness in the course of tho day. 
• The first town reached was San Mateo, 
about two leagues from Quezaltenango, and 
one league further on, as we neared tho foot 
of the mountains, wo passed through San 
Juan Ostuncalco, a "pueblo" of COO or 700 
souls. It was about 8 o'clock in tho morning 
and the streets were filled with Indians 
bringing in market produce, some carrying 
the loads in baskets on their heads, but the 
majority had their cargoes on their backs in 
what is called a "canasta." This is a wooden 
framework of shelves fastened into four up
right pieces of wood and stiffened with raw
hide thongs, those of ordinary size being 
about four feet high, thirty inches wide and 
twenty inches deep. Cords around the bot
tom and middle are joined to the leather 
headpiece, or broad strap, which passes 
across the man's forehead and serves to hold 
the. contrivance in place. The Indian, in
clining his body slightly forward, travels for 
days thus laden with his pack of 150 pounds 
so delicately balanced and adjusted that he 
feels no excess of strain on any particular 
point. Many were driving goats and sheep 
in front of them, and others dragging them 
with ropes tied around tl^eir necks. 

The pretty, bright colored dresses of tho 
Indians added much to this lively scene. Now 
and then you could see the entire family 
bringing in the produce of their farm, tho 
father himself carrying his load and driving 
tho "burro," so heavily packed that nothing 
but tho tips of his ears and his feet could bo 
seen, followed by the mother with a basket 
on her head and the youngest strapped to her 
back, with his legs dangling out of the folds 
of tho shawl and his little black head peep
ing out of the top. Then come tho two boys, 
both carrying loads; the older one tugging at 
a rope tied to the neck of an obstinate, 
squealing pig, who wishes to go in any (ijrec-
tion but tho proper one, and who is being 
urged forward by the yotfnger boy, who is 
laying his whip across its hind quarters at 
every step. They seem to make but slow 
progress, but they will reach the plaza and in 
time for market hours. 

Through the main street of San Juan, 
paved with cobble stones and filled with such 
a crowd, our driver forced his animals at a 
gallop, urging them on with his whip and a 
shrill whistle, and being comparatively fresh 
they responded quite willingly. The leaders, 
with sleigh bells tied to their necks, warned 
all in advance to get out of the way. Away 
we went, bounding over the uneven pave
ment with a great racket, and in ways so 
narrow that the crowd had to hug the sides 
of the houses to escape our wheels. For blocks 
in front you could see the Indians escaping 
into the side streets when possible, and 
though these people are subjected to the dan
ger of being run over every time a diligence 
passes, they seem to bear no ill will to the 
careless drivers. They have never seen any 
other management of horses, and I presume 
they think that this is tho proper way to 
drive. And besides, they depend on the stage 
line for the execution of any commissions 
they may have in the neighboring towns. 
Many times our driver stopped in the long 
streets of San Juan, always a welcome guest, 
dropping packages here, picking them up 
there, and at every stop receiving his small 
piece of silver and a drink in payment. He 
took so many drinks before coming to the 
hills that I began to have some fears for our 
safety ni the steep and dangerous roads to 
come. 

Three miles to the north of San Juan tho 
long and tiresome ascent begins, and so nar
row that horsemen only Can pass the stage. 
The road is cut into tho mountain side, 
many places in solid rock, in which, as you 
go slowly ahead, can be seen many names 
and prettily carved crosses; and on nearing 
tho summit you see many wooden crosses 
planted on the roadside, inscribed with tho 
names of the saints in whose honor they 
were erected. Looking back, the entire val
ley of Quezaltenango is spread out before 
and about 2,000 feet below you, and often 
obscured by the clouds, for you are above 
them and in them, and the blankets over 
your knees and your heavy wraps do not 
mako jrou feel over warm. Wo wore nearly 
five hours making tho ridge, a distance of 
about seven miles. The mountain scenery 
in this region is grand, but any views, no 
matter how beautiful, would become monot
onous when seen from an almost springless 
vehicle, dragged over a rain washed, rocky 
road at a gallop, accompanied by a Mexican 
driver's yells and whistles, and tho incessant 
snapping of his whip; so, at about 1 o'clock 
when we pulled up at the breakfast station 
in a lovely green mountain valley, it was not 
the meal that pleased us, but tho relief felt 
in getting out of that hard cushioned, wagon 
and away from the driver's noise. 

The stages meet at this stopping place, and 
when the drivers had finished their conversa
tion without any consideration for the feel
ings of the impatient passengers we were 
again off, and soon on tho down grade. It 
was so rocky that with my feet braced in 
front and holding on to the sides, I very often 
came down on the seat with so violent a 
blimp that I felt as if my spinal column had 
gone up through my brain. Now and then 
the stage would give a side lurch and smash 
the brim of my hat against tho side sticks. 
This down hill ride continued for two hours, 
until, thoroughly exhausted, we arrived at 
the town of San Pedro, where we caught a 
glimpse of a rather level country in advance. 
—Guatemala Cor. New York Times. 

THE LANDLORD OF PARIS. 

i 

A Warning to Americans Who Visit tlie 
1'rciuih Capital—An Incident. 

There aro many things that Americans 
should be cautious about in taking apart
ments in this city—one thing ill particular, 
that of demanding a duplicate inventory of 
.ill the articles in tho room, and to be certain 
of carefully noting every crack, stain or 
scratch in porcelain, on carpet or furniture; 
otherwise, when giving up the apartment, 
there is sure to be some trouble with the 
iaudlord. 

To prove how we Americans are in the 
power of French landlords after signing a 
lease and inventory, I will tell the experience 
of a friend of ours who just returned to his 
native land thoroughly disgusted with 
France and the inhabitants. Mr. F. signed 
a lease for an apartment on the Champs 
Eiysees for two years, went carefully over 
the inventory with tlie landlord, and when 
they came to the dining room he told the 
proprietor that he did not wish any of the 
glasses or tableware in it, as ho had plenty of 
his own that he had just purchased and was 
anxious to use so as to pass it free of duty 
when he returned to America, The landlord 
asked tho privilege of placing the dinner 
and breakfast sets, with the two or three 
dozen glasses, in a closet that was not to be 
used. Of course our friend agreed to this 
arrangement, and did not even look at the 
abandoned porcelain. At the end of the two 
years tho inventory was again taken, and on 
arriving at the dining room the long closed 
closet was opened and all the china and glass 
taken down from the shelves where it lay, 
covered with the dust of months. Mr. F. 
asked in astonishment what use there was 
in even looking at it all. "Why, to 
seo if it has been broken," the landlord re
plied with a gracious bow. "But "I have not 
used it, and most certainly would not be re
sponsible for any. breakage." "But, mon
sieur, the inventory calls for it, and we must 
look at it," and down came pieco after piece. 
The result was a charge of 500 francs against 
Mr. F. for a badly used dinner and breakfast 
set and a dozen and a half cracked glasses. 

Naturally there was a tremendous row, a 
rush to a lawyer's office for retribution, but 
all in vain, for Mr. F. was actually obliged 
to pay this exorbitant demand Of 500 francs.1 

But before signing a check for tho required, 
amount ho asked in a meek voice if the two 
sets and glasses would be his if he paid this 
sum, for the landlord had said they would be 
of no service to him, being so badly dam
aged. "Certainly, if monsieur so desires it, 
but of course monsieur would not think of 
taking it to America in such a bad condi
tion." "No matter what I would d(5 with it," 
Mr. F. replied, and wrote out tho check with
out further words. After tho door had closed 
on the satisfied and smiling landlord our 
friend ordered his servants to lay all the 
china and glass on tho floor in the ante 
chamber and to wait for his return, after 
which he rushed to a hardware store close 
bv, purchased four stout hatchets and re-

.turned to the apartment with a beaming 
countenance. And now to work. He called 
to his servants, and setting the example he 
b«gan to chop the array of china and glass 
into a thousand picces—in a very few mo
ments nothing but a heap of crushed porce
lain and glass remained as evidence of the 
deed, and our friend heaved a sigh of satis
faction as he surveyed his work.—Paris Cor. 

rgonaut. 

THE PAGODAS OF JAPAN. 

Towers Which Control the Mystic Dragon 
of Wind and Water. 

. All the pagodas 1 saw in Japan were gen
erally built in five stories, with very fine 
dark red woodwork and harmonious gray 
tiles, while beneath the shadow of each pro
jecting roof are innumerable boldly carved 
dragons' heads peering from beneath the 
eaves and panels of fine wood carving be
tween the stories. The summit is invariably 
crowned by an honorific symbol in metal, 
consisting of nine rings, disks or cupolas as 
the ease may be, piled one above the other. 
On further examination we shall find that 
these rings and these accumulated roofs aro 
development? of the same original simple 
emblem. 

With regard to the construction of these 
towers there are Instances in which the 
pagoda is of solid masonry throughout, but 
far more frequently it consists of two towers, 
one within the other, and between them 
winds a spiral staircase which leads to the 
summit In this case the inner tower is 
generally divided into as many rooms as 
there are stoves, the lower floor forming the 
temple wherein is placed the relic shrine, 
which, in some cases, is a miniature pagoda, 
while the walls around are adorned with 
numerous images of Buddha. 

In many cases we find a pagoda erected 
within the court of a Buddhist temple as the 
storehouse of itr relics. The honor thus due 
to Buddha was extended to such of bis priests 
as were most distinguished for their learning 
and devotion, so that in many case9 pagodas 
were erected to contain the ashes saved from 
the funeral pyre. 

In later timos, however, this primary put-
pose seems to have been abandoned and 
many of the more recent pagodar are said to 
have been built on the ancient model, but 
solely with a view to geomantio influences, 
the tall towers being supposed to have some 
mysterious efleet on that strange, undeflna-
lilr fung shui—th6 mystic spirit of the dra
gon who rules over wind and water and who 
controls all human destinies. Several of thr 
finest niile storied pagoda? in the neighbor
hood of Canton have been erected solely for 
this purpose, in the belief that i>y their 
means lurking evils would be dispelled and 
the general peace and prosperity of the prov 
ince insured 

Not only is the fertility of the fields thus 
provided for, but even the learning and gen 
eral distinction of the citizens. Such a one-
was erected in the district of Sam-shuee Ir. 
1SU0 because the prosperity of tin neighbor
hood had for some years beer, falling ofl 
and the candidate? for secretary honors at 
the great examinations had been peculiarly 
unsuccessful. So a three storied pagoda was 
erected, each story consecrated to a different 
deity The god of wealth >as controlling the 
very foundations of prosperity! occupied the 
ground floor, the god of |iencc the second 
floor, while the god of learning reigned in 
the top story.—English Illustrated Maga-

The Fortress of the Future. 
The plan of fortresses at present adopted-

unknown to the public, but the divulging of 
which can do no harm, as it cannot remain 
secret—is very peculiar and quite opposed to 
any aesthetic or artistic conception. A fort
ress is henceforth composed of an immense 
block of concrete of incredible thickness. It 
will offer to the eye only a square, ova) or 
lozenge shape, the outside being a mere block 
without projections or access. It is not yet 
settled whether this block shall be surrounded 
by a trench, but all competent authorities in 
Europe seem to hold that one or several 
sheeted cannon shall move round the block, 
and as powder will in future be smokeless, 
this cannon, always in motion and escaping 
the enemy's aim, will fire on a fixed point. 
This movable sheeting will make up for the 
absence of trenches. At the angles of the 
block, moreover, if square, or elsewhere it is 
round or oval, there will be sheeted reducts, 
which will cover the base of the block and 
make assault impossible: 

Of course the interior of the block will 
contain the equipments of a 'fortress. The 
entrance is underground, on the side opposite 
tlmt where the enemy can appear. There 
will be air openings in the interior, which is 
lit up by electricity produced on the spot or 
at a distanea. The magazine of projectiles 
is in a spot inaccessible to the explosions 
caused by shells coming without. The stores 
of other ammunition and of victualsare sim
ilarly protected. The hiding places for the 
men, and, in short, everything that has to be 
under shelter, are under ground, and so 
placed as to be quite protected from the be
siegers. Electric wires, both for messages and 
lifrht, as alsc telephones, beyond reach of the 
besiegers, protect tho fort against isolation— 
that is to say, against abandonment and dis
couragement. The underground existence 
of the garrison may not bo very lively, and 
it will be well to accustom as many men as 
possible to it; but that garrison will not ex
ceed thirty or forty men per fortress.—Lon
don Times. 

Cypress Lumber Becoming Popular. 
Northern and eastern markets will in a 

few years be almost entirely dependent upon 
southern woods for fine lumber. Northern 
capital is pushing into Kentucky and Ten
nessee, and is also dotting Florida, and the 
Uarolinas with mills in the lumber regions, 
for the reason that many of the northern 
lields have become exhausted so far as certain 
classes of fine lumber are.concerned. One of 
the coming woods that will be universally 
used for fiue trimmings in a few years by 
northern builders is the cypress. Cypress 
shingles have been popularly known in the 
north for many years on account of their 
durability. But only in. the past two or 
three years has the value of cypress for build
ing purposes been recognized in the north. 

The southern states have been utilizing 
this wood for building material, and. have 
found it to be one of the most durable woods 
as yet known. It is similar in figure and 
grain to Georgia pine, and is susceptible of 
a very fine polish, and, therefore, Is used 
principally for wainscoting and inside fur
nishings. It is a soft wood, and when dry is 
of about the same texture as white plna 
While a general product cf all the southern 
states, where it grows in the lowlands, yet 
the best cypress comes from Florida and 
Louisiana. This is true, not that the wood 
growing in those states is any better, but for 
the reason that the millmen there know how 
to work it into smoother and better lumber 
than is manufactured elsewhere. Cypress 
lumber has nerer commanded the (Jrice in 
northern markets that it should command, 
having never exceeded $80 per 1,000 feet.— 
"W. H. S." in Globe-Democrat. 

Origin of Mystic Pageantry. 
'Do you kni3\v the origin of these 

clubs?" 
"You would, perhaps, be shocked to 

know," was the reply. "On the eve of 
New Year, 1831, one Michael Kraft, a 
jolly alderman of Mobile, invited a few 
friends to sup at a famous Creole res
taurant. Wine flowed perhaps too freely; 
at midnight the revelers started home, 
passing a hardware store frgm which 
hung, as signs, many cow bells, rakes, 
scythes and goiigs. Wine and filn com
bined to direct a raid on these. The sup
per party became serenaders, giving thieir 
music to prominent citizens, each of 
wliom was pressed into the ranks, un^il 
finally they captured the mayor and made 
him ring the cow bell before the door of 
the circuit judge, who invited them in— 
to breakfast! Next year, so jolly was the 
remembrance, the party supped and ser
enaded once more, with largely added 
numbers, and the next year they gave a 
quaint procession, masked, and with the 
rake tome before the jangling cowbells. 
Remember this was in 1832, and in the 
long line of years since then this old club 
has grown in numbers, in influence, and 
in productions of beauty and thought, 
which have borne children in many other 
cities, and have made their names famous 
in all communities where tired workers 
seek for pleasure, in distant places. New 
Orleans, in her mysticism, is the child of 
Mobile; and the more thrifty clubs of 
Memphis, of Cincinnati and of St. Iyouis 
aro merely the younger imitators."—Chi
cago Herald. 

Suggestions About Silo. 
In a paper read before the Massachu

setts state board of agriculture, Henry S. 
Alford, while admitting the efficacy of 
other kinds, expressed the belief that In 
the long run a substantial masonry Bilo is 
true economy, lie said: 

"A silo should be water tight and pref
erably, but liot necessarily, air tight »nd 
fj-ost" proof. Oval or rectangular is the 
best shape; if the latter, the corners may 
be filled and rounded or concave. The 
walls should be smooth and vertical, 
although some prefer them to flare or 
slopo outward a little near the top. 
Mako tlie silo small and deep, rather than 
large and shallow, the depth consider
ably greater than the length, widtli or 
diameter. Several small silos are better 
than one largo one though a silo 
ought not to be too small in surface. 
For best results a silo should not be less 
than ten feet in its loast dimensions. A 
good rule is to have the silo so suited in 
size to the quantity of ensilage to be used 
from it that at least three inches in depth 
over tlie entire surface sjiall be removed 
daily, or every other day, while the pit is 
open." 

Rev. Mr. Hirsute—"Tlie hairs of your 
head are numbered, Mr. SeantilocUs." 
Mr. Scantilocks—"Well, it comforts, me 
to think how little trouble I give the re
cording angel latterly."—Judge. 

Just married.—How loving they are; 
this is always a sure sign. After the first 
year sometimes it don't hold good. W hen 
Charles comes home to you grouty and 
cross, snapping and snarling, unable to 
relish the nice dinner you have cooked, 
and feels as if there was a ton of pig iron 
in his stomach, he is troubled with dys
pepsia, and Sulphur Bitters is the only 
medicine that will cure him. 

EVERY NIGHT I SCRATCHED 
Until tlie Skin was raw. Body covcrcd with 

scales like spots or mortar. Cured b) 
tlie Ciiticiirn Remedies. 

I am going to tell you of t he extraordinary change 
your ;(JDTICUKA REMEDIES performed on me. 
About the 1st of April last 1 noticed some red 
pimples like coming out all over'my body, but 
thought nothing of it until sometime later on,when 
it began to lcok like spots of mortar spotted on, 
and which came off in layers, accompanied with 
itching. I would scratch every night until I was 
raw, then the next night the scales, being formed 
meanwhile, were scratched off again. In vain did 
1 consult all the doctors in the country, but with
out aid. After giving up all hojies of recovery, I 
happened see an advertisement in the newspaper 
about your CUTICURA REMEDIES, and purchased 
r hem from ray druggist, and obtained almost im
mediate relief. I began to notice that the scaly 
hruptions gradually dropped off and disappeared 
one by one, and haVe been fully cured. I had the 
disease thirteen months before I began taking the 
CUTICURA REMEDIES,and in four or live weeks was, 
entirely cured. My disease was eczema and psori-
asiB. I recommended the CUTUCUKIA REMEDIESIO 
al. in my vicinity,and I know of agreat many wlio 
have taken them,and thank me for the knowledge 
of them, especially mothers who have babes with 
scaly eruptions on their heads and bodies. I can 
not express in words the thanks to you for what 
the CCTICUKA REMEDIES have been to me, My 
body was covered with scales, and I was an awful 
spectacle to behold. Now my skin is as nice and 
clear as a baby's. 

GEO. COTEY, Merrill, Wis. 
Sept, 21, ISSi. 

Feb. 7,18SS.—Not a trace whatsoever of the dis
ease from which I suffered has shown itself since 
my cure. GEO. COTEY. 

We cannot do justice to the esteem in which 
CUTICURA, the Great Skin iCure, and CUTICURA 
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautilier. prepared from 
it, and CDTICDRA RESOLVENT, the new Blood Pu
rifier, are held by the thousands upon thousands 
whose lives have been made happy by the cure of 
agonizing, humiliating, itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of 
hair. 

Sold everywhere: Price, CUTICURA, sue.; SOAP. 
25c.; RESOLVENT, ft. Prepared by ilie POTTER 
DKUO AND CHEMICAL Co., Boston, Mass. 

8^'Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 04 
pages, 6(i illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 

PIM PLUS, black-heads, red, rough,chapped and 
oily skin prevented by CUTICURA SOAP. 

A Friend in Need. 
With what Alacrity SANFORD'S GINGER responds 

to the cry of distress. No 
cramp or pain has ever 
made a demand 'upon it 
for relief or cure that has 
not met with instant re
sponse. 

It is a delicious combi
nation of Imported Gin
ger,, choice Aromatice, 
and French Brandy .total? 

unlike and vastly superior to al! other "gingers"' 
pain cures and nauseating nortrums. 

Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate, 
unwholesome food, Malaria, Epidemic, and Con-
tageons Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Pains 
Indigestion, colds, chills. Simple Fevers, Exhaus
tion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep, that beset the 
traveler or household at this season, are nothing 
to those protected by SANKORD'S GINOE. 

Avoid cheap and dangerous imitations said to be 
"the same," or "as good," or ^cheaper" than 

SANFORD'S GINGER. 
Sold by nil DrnreUts, (Jroccrs and Dealer*. 

HUMATIZ ABOUT HE. 
IN ONE MINUTE 

a & j The Cuticura Anti-Pain Plas-
ter relieves Rheumatic, Sciatic,Sud-

n W den, Sharp and Nervous Pains, 
I jl Strains and Weaknesses.; The first 
17 K^^and only pain-killing plaster. New, 

% original, (instantaneous, infalliable, 
safe. A marvellous antidote to pain,inflammation 
and weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior 
to all other plasters. At all druggists,-25 cents; 
live for $'..uo; or, postage free of 1'OTTEK 'DRUG 
AND CHEMICAL Co., Boston, Mass.' 

1815, 1886. 
— ---
ARf&V$jALsM 
The Best Slodicincs Ever Invented For 

I Meet and Immediate Relief in Gases of 
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION, 

I both Externally and Internally. Zt is eafo and 
I ocrtoin in its action. For burns, Poisoning1, Ery-
I sipelas, Inflammation of the Eyes or Bowels, 
I Ear ache. Deafness, Rheumatism, Pains in Side, 
I Back or Shoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup, 
I or Bronchitis. PricoS5ets. and $1. at druggists. 

E. HOBGAS k SOXS, fropriHort, ProTltoaee, B. I, I 
Dr, J. Miller's Vegetable Expectorant is in-1 

* valuable for Coughs & Colds, 35c. & $1. at Druggists* 

3. "Jones! What are you 
"talking about?" What 

every Dody talks about. 
£ TheysaythatforBrlghts' 
„ DiseaseJCidney, Liver or 
o lllndder complaints, this 
o, remedy has no equal." 
5. It «roe» rlckt to the 8p«t. 
-Wfj-Kepuro At Dr. Kilmer's 

Jaui? m3FK!(8AKY,BinKhamton,N.Y. 
.2 in l etters of tnqufir answered, 
c Guide to Health (Sent Free). 

For sale by fl. LACTAM, 11 Main street. 

ROOT BEER 
FOR EVERYBODY. 

KNAPP'S 
Root Beer Extract 

A SI cent bottla makes lO Gallons ox de< 
liciotu Boot Beer. HO COOKING. Easfl| 
made. The moet healthy Summer Beverage • 
use for Horn* and Barrett Field. Large 
Bottles at SOe.t •1.9B and $2.BO. 

Full direetiona on each bottle. Ask for 

" Knapp's Root Beer Extract." 
P. B. KNAPP ft SONS, New York 

Established 1839. 
OLE FOR 81 BY HOST DRUOOI8TS. 

T I O B  !  

MAIN STREET WIDENING. 

E. C. WHITNEY'S 

—;ART STORE:— 
57 1-2 Main St, Mo. Norwalk. 

Entire stock moved from Danbury to So. Norwalk 

~ Etchings,Engravings, Artotypes, Pnstelst 

Water Colom, Etc. 

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. 

FULL STOCK OF ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
Albums, Easels, Cabinet Framea 

N. B.—After May 12th, a .complete stock of 
LadieB' Stutiouery and Box Papers. Wliiting 
Standard Linen, etc. 
3mlil W. P. WHITNEY, Manager. 

PETER L. OUIGUfi, 

& 
UNION AVENUE, 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

HORWAIrS, - - COIIII. 

Dealer In In Oreen House and Hot House and 
Bedding and Vegetable riants, Fruit and Ornamen 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers always 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 

Grading and Re-filling Cemetery Plots 

promptly attended to. 

H0USAT0NIC RAILKUAD. 
Danbury and Norwalk Division. 

Corrected April 25th, 1SS7. 

l'ASSEXOEK Til A IKS 
SOUTH. 

Lv. Norwalk. Lv .So. Norwalk, Ar.Wilson Point 
132 a. m. 7 45 a. m. 7 62 a. m. 
8 56 " 9.04 " » I# 

ioH " 10 32 " 10 39 " 
12 50 p.m. 1 oo p. in. i 07 p.m. 
4 39 " 4 50 " 4 57 " 
7 04 " Mixed 7 Ifi " Mixed 7 22 " M'x'd 

wohth. 
Lv.Wi'son Point' Lv. So. Norwalk, Ar. Norwalk 

7 20 a. m. Mixeil 7 30 a. m. M'x'd 7 44 Mixed 
8 40 " 9 20 " 9 26 a.m. 
935 " 1213p.m. l«lSp.m. 

11 40 " Mixeil 1 45 " Mixed 1 62 Mixed 
1 53 p. m. 515 " s 19 p. m. 
r> r>.r> 
9 30 "Mixed' 

els " <>w 
10 00 " Mixed 10 07 Mixed 

W. H. STEVENSON, Vice-Pres. and Uen'I Manager. 
F. C. PAYNE, Superintendent. 
J. T. FENN, General Ticket Agent. 

New York, New Haven & 

Hartford Railroad. 

JULY S2d, 1888. 

N E W  Y  O  H  K  D I V I S I O N .  

Trains leave'Soutli Norwalk as follows:— 

For New York.—Accommodation trains at 
6.56, S.3D, 9.3S, a. 111., l.iO (local) 2.44, 6.15, 
7.00,8.11, to.15, p. in. Express trains at 5.16 (ex
cept Mondays), 5.4s, 6.12, (local), 7.23 (local), 7.5fi 
(local) 8.26 (local) 9.03 (SprlngUeld local),; 10.13, 
II.45a. 111.; 12.59 (SprlngUeld local), 4.46, 5.51, 
6.40.. Washington night exprcssl2.56 a. m. 

For New Ilaven mid tlie East.—Accommo
dation trains at C.31, 7.38. 8.50, 1K44 a. ni., 1.44, 
4.22, 5.34, S.49, 9.49,11.07 p. ni. Express irains 
at 1.16 a. m. (Washington night, express), 9.it;, 
III,23,1a. m.; 12.1?., 1.13, (local), 3.07, 4fll (Hoii-
satonic Express) 6.08 (Naugaluck Express) «.20 
(Bridgeport ;special), 7.13, (SprlngUeld local), 7.21 
(Bridgepoit special) l2.43;a. m. (Bostonjexprcss). 

Sundays.—Accommodation T.S8, 9.11 a. m., 
and (i.5i p. m. 

O. M. SH EPAlt D, Gen. Supt. 
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gen. I'ass. Agt. 

DIRECT LINK BETWEEN 

SOUTH \0RWALK 
'  (  A M D  * >  

N E  W  Y O R K  
T H E  S T E A M E I t  .  

j ••*>«•**, * 

CITY OF ALBANY, 
Will make Daily Trips, Sundays excepted, leav

ing South Norwalk at 7:00 a. m., returning leave 
New York, pier 23 East River (foot Beekman St.) 
2:30 p. m., Kast 23d street, 2:50 p. m. 

Single Tickets, -

Excursion Tickets, 

40 Cents 

60 Cents 

FKKKillT 1IKCEIVED FBOM 7 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

ffyAll persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats on this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 22tf 

THE OLD AND RELIABLE 

HtHev York FreiM Line. 

T H E  P R O P E L L E R S ,  

City of JN or walk and Eagle, 

Will make daily trips for freight between 
New York and Norwalk, stepping at South Nor. 
walk. Leaving Pier 23, foot of lleekman streets 
New York every evening at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at 
2 p. in. Leaving Norwalk Bridge every evening. 

Freight taken from and received for all point 
on the Pnuliur) and Norwalk and Shepaug Itail-
roads at (ireatly Heduced Rates. 

Upon application to agents the City of Norwalk 
and Eagle will be sent for special lots of freight 
anywhere in New York or its vicinity. ? 

W~All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employes of Ite boats on this line..on account of 
he owners thereof. tf41 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

S t a b l e s .  

Xo. 14 Knlsbt S t 

, (inrearofHorseCar Depot), *' 
NOKWAIA, CONN. 

Carriages furnished at ill hours. Oonrteons 
attention and gentlemanly drivers. ly 

GENEBAL MARKET. 
Meat, Fish, Vegetables, &c. 

L0CKW00D & ANDREWS, 
MAIN STKEET. 

All kinds of the best qualities of Meats, Fish, 
Clams, Vegetables, etc., are kept constantly on 
hand, and will be sold by us as low as can be pro
cured at any market in Norwalk. We intend to 
prove to our customers that we deserve their 
patronage by fair and generous dealing. 

Iy40 LOCKWOOD & ANDREWS. 

I WANT EVERYBODY 

—To come ip and look over my stock of— 

Monuments 

HEADSTONES 

Before they buy anything of the kind. A selection 
can be made from them much better than from a 
photograph or pencil sketch. Respectfully, 

tfp P. W. Bates.  

For Sale Cheap. 

ATen Horse Power Boiler and Six Horse Power 
Engine for sale very cheap. Enquire at the 

GATTZJCK OFFICE. f43 

3 1 2  P E A R L  S T R E E T .  C o r .  P e c k  S l i p ,  N .  Y .  

Sole Manufacturers under Morahan's Patents of 

The only Perfect Sanitary Tubs now in existence. 

VERY STRONG, NO SEAMS TO OPEN. 
Absolute Cleanliness secured for all time. 

Well Glazed* Will Not Absorb, Leak, or Decay. 

SlIOWISU THUEE TUBS SET IIP. 

Tlie only Solid White Crockery Wash Tub ever made in the world. Do not buy im 
tations until you see the Genuine. "Morahan's Patent," stamped on the 

front of every Tub. Wash Tub and Soap Clip moulded in 
every set. Will outlast any house. 

SOLID WHITE CROCKERY SINKS, 
Comprising Butler's Pantry, Kitchen, Slop, &c. 

Made of same Material as the Tubs. Very Strong, Well Glazed, no Labor required 
to keep clean. Liberal terms to the Trade. 

20t4 

ISend for Price ListlandlCatalogue. 

SOAP 
J* '«%'* ^ 

lir-iSl.-: 
IfilSSigi&sS! 

• i1;* i 

FAIR HANK'S NEW 
PURE WHITE FLOATING &0AP,~ 
manitfacUircilliynM original process from" 
choicest nuiloiials, sclcctoil especially for this 
Fairy brand. Tlie finest hipfh grade soap ever ninnit-
facliired. lias received highest praise from llie most famous soap inamifacturerscf 
Paris and Marseilles. Is superior to.any imported Caslilc Soap for toilet and 
bath, and especially for a " shampoo." Absolutely perfect for washing flannels, 
blankets, woolens, laces and cambrics, ar.d other materials that arc susceptible to 
injury from the use of poor Soaps. Indispensable in every family after a single trial. 
Though une |ualt;il. Fairy Soap is sold at a lower price than any other soap c f thr? 
kind. It i; the CHEAPEST and BEST. Made only by 

N. K. FAI^RBANK & CO. ana ai3 ProduceCEKchange,''NEW YORK-

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN 
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE 

TOWN1^ lllwhte 
t 

'OWINO 
tervilfe vr. iBc 

£ 

Norfolk 

'.VsmSO® 
.CAltO ITA K 

JtanaJStyaUv. * Gx 

SAFE 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y. 
Ita central position and close connection with Eastern Lines at Chicago and 

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the 
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic 
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Peoria, Oeneseo, Xoline and Sock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, West Liberty, Iowa City,DeaMoines, 
Indianola, winterset, Atlantic, Xnoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Outhrie Centre 

and Council Blufis, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron, 
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth 
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in 
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and 
many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a 

CHOICE OF BOTTTES to and from the Pacific Coast and intermediate places, 
making all transfers in Union Depots! Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES, 
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS, 
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN
ING CHAIB CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first class tickets. 

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y 
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE) 

Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Jost :j . r^uicury. 
Nelson, Horton, lopeka, ••••••nHI Herington, ca, 
Wichita, Caldwell, and all E<]al Jda\Yi| points in sou E. 
interior Kansas and beyond. J JlIB Entire passe . 
of the celebrated Pullman m*i 'JH • manufacture, aoiiaiy ua* 
lasted trade of heavy steel rail. Iron and stone bridges. 
Ail safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built 
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured. 

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE 
la the favorite between Chicago, Bock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min
neapolis and1 St. Paul. The tourist route to. all Northern Summer Besorts. Its 
WaturtlfWM IrawraM thn mnst productive lands of the great "wheat and 
dairy l>elt" otNorthern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota. 

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior 
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa
yette, and Council Blufb, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, 
apply to any Coupon Ticket Offico in tho United States or Canada, or address, 

E. A. H0LBR00K, 
Gen'l Ticket & Fasft'r Agent* 

t. ST. JOHN, 
Oenerol Honager. CHICAGO, ILL. 

JOHNSONS 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen-

FOR INTERNAL 
AND 

EXTERNAL USE. 
tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases. 
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
names, an Illus* 
trated Pamphlet ANODYNE 

containing infor
mation of very 
great value. Ev
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send for it will 
ever after thank 
their lucky stars. 

All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if notstmndantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the Hfafted States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., F. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass. 

THE 

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY 

EVER KNOWN. UNMENT 
The "Record," Ctioice 

BUILDING L0 
The Norwalk Record 

la an established fact. Although only one 
year old its circulation already averages 

3,000 COPIES PER WEEK, 
a lact which attests its rapid rise and firm hold on 
the public favor. It aims to be clean and whole
some, and presents all the legitimate news in 
readable, spicy and terse shape. Its subscription 

firice Is sufficiently low to enable anybody to liave 
t without discarding any other of their favorite 

Journals, and it prospers witliont encroaching 
upon the prosperity of any of its excellent' and 
esteemed local contemporaries, as is shown by 
the fact that it enjoys and appreciates the hearty 
good will of all—the GAZETTE, Hour, Sentinel, 
Journal and Republican. 

THE BECOKD U nent to any address for the 
•mall sum of 

75 cents a Year; Single Conies. 2 cents. 
• Now is the Time to Subscribe 

SPECIAL TO FARMERS. 
T l x ©  R e c o r d  

PUBLISHES EVERY SATURDAY THE 

The New York Market Reports 

OORECTED UP TO ATRED- tf37 

To Inventors 

' GEO. R. BYINGTON 
OFFICE: 

Cor, Louisiana Ave. and 7th St 
Washington, I). C., 

Gives his Personal Attention to Procurii& 

Patents for Inventions 
In the V. S. Patent Office and all Foreig 

Countries. 

An experience of nearly ten years In the Paten* 
Office has given him a perfect familiarity wits 
every classilication of Invention and the particular 
EIIAMINERS AND BUREAUS, to which each 
and every invention is referred. He has a com
plete familiarity with the Rules of Practice, 
the Records, Models, Ac., Ac., Ac., ate 
every detail of the office, and GIVES 1IIS PER. 
SONAL ATTENTION to the interests of hi» 
Clients. Being on the ground, and visiting the 
Patent Office daily, he can serve Inventors is 
securing their Letters Paium fur more advantage, 
ously tban Solicitors who do not reside 
Washington. 

Searches and Rejected 
Applications 

A Specialty. To all those whose applications 
have been rejected, he will make an examination 
and report on the same gratuitously. Prelimin
ary examination of the Patent Office Records, 
prior to an application for a patent, will be made 
for a very small charge, and advice or informa
tion in regard to patents will be given in full 
detail tn a circular which will be mailed free of 
charge to every applicant. He has special 
facilities also for 

Procuring Patents in Foreign 
Countries. 

He refers to any officer of the Patent Office, and 
to tne many Connecticut Inventors for whom he 
has done business and taken out LETTERS PATENT 

Building Materials, &c. 

BUILDING STONE, all qualities of sand, cel
lars dug, gardens and grounds renovated, 

horses and carts for hire. I have some thoroughly 
rotted and very One manure for flower beds. 

J. W. EDMUNDS, 
No.C South Union Avenue. 

P. O. Box 664. Norwalk. 
Or leave orders at P. W. Bates'Marble Yard. tfl6 

(ON INSTALLMENT 

FOR SALE 

On Wilton A t o m i c ,  
AND 

Satt  Soi ici  P 'o • ' .  

APPLY TO 

A .  I I .  1 5 Y I i \ t i T O N ,  

(JAZETTE OFFICE. 

Dressmaking. 
DRKSKMAKlJiG done in all of the latftst styles 

Untton holes made br hand. Old garment 
re-cut and refitted. 

31RS. FAN ME MrK K N ZIK, 
No. (5 South Union Avenue. 

Tost ofticc box 054, Norwalk. 

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU 

CAN FIND 
AS FINE AN ASSORTMENT OF 

IV! E A. T S , 

F. YV. SMITH'S MARKET, 
55 Main Street, 

As can be found ill any market in this town 
of Norwalk? 

^'"Everything is selected by Competent 
Judges of our liue'of goods. 

Country Dressed Mutton, 

Lamb and Veal. 

C A L L  A N D  E X A M I N E .  

ly-18 . KllK.U. X V .  SMITH. 

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION 
M. L. BYINGTON, 

Pension Attorney, 
241 -Eighth Street, N. E., 

WASHINGTON ' I>. V., 

Located at the National Capital, adjacent to all the 
Executive Departments, gives me superior 

advantage in the prosecution of Claims 
against the United States. 

INCREASE YOUR PENSION. 
Many pensioners borne on the rolls ai c cut itled 

to a much higher raie of pension than they now 
receive. In a great majority of cases in which 
pension was granted for disease, the pensioner is 
entitled to an increase of rate, and in most cases 
where it was granted for wounds or injuries the 
disability increases each year. As time passes the 
disability of all classes naturally increases. Many 
were at llrst rated too low, and it often occurs 
that pensioners arc unjustly or erroneously re
duced by examining surgeons. A pensioner is 
entitled to increase on a disability not set forth in 
his original declaration. The pension laws are 
more liberal than formerly, and better rating can 
be had for many disabilities. I make a specialty 
of Xeglecteil and Jlejected Claims, and if you will 
present me with a brief statement of your case, 
stating by whom it was presented, I will obtain a 
rehearing of your case, and, if it has merit, will 
procure a favorable settlement. Many claims 
stand rejected before the department, when it 
only requires a competent attorney to make them 
good cases. Soldiers suffering with disabilities 
contracted in service, who have not applied for a 
pension, should do so as it is their RIGHT. 

SOLDIERS OF THE MEXICAN WAR, 
Who were in that service sixty days, [or their 
widows if not re-married] are entitled toiS.uo per 
month from January 29th, 1SST. tNO 

A DEALER JN RAGS jTO^WPK-^ BEAUTY 
dives » Few FacU Concerning; the Bugf 

new In Now York. 
i There are few industries in our big tov . 
| which give employment to so many men, 
: women and children as the rag and paper 
i trade. This seems a bold statement to make 
I in this city of mammoth factories and 
^ crowded occupations, but it is none the less 
' true for that. Our Italian citizens enjoy a 
monopoly of the trade in old paper and 

• rags. Very few it any other people are en
gaged in the gathering and sorting of this 
waste material, the utilizing of which forms 
so vast an industry. The junk shops through 
which most of the rags and paper pass are 
generously sprinkled about the city, and into 
one of these recently the writer wormed his 
way between shady bowers of bundled rags 
and groves of baled paper. The proprietor, 
in answer to queries plied liythe writer, said: 

"Perhaps it seems like an exaggeration of 
the truth, but more than 100,000' pounds of 
assorted rags are gathered evfcry week by 
tho industrious rag pickers and sold to the 
dealers, who, in turn, sell them io the mills, 
wiiero they are made into paper. The paper 
and rags which are brought to us are bought 
by tho weight, at so much per pound. They 
nro then carefully sorted and made up into 
bales. Clean whito rags are used for making 
tlio bosk quality of whito paper, and are, 
therefore, the most expensive. Black rags of 
good quality aro purged and made perfectly 
u-hite by immersion in acid baths. Women 
:ind girls mcstly aro engaged in sorting the 
rags. Constant practico in doing this has 
made thom very skillful. Many of the 
dirtiest and most poverty stricken looking 
pickers possess small fortunes, and there are 
lint few of them who canndt boast of a good 
b:uik account. Slowly they are accumulat
ing money, meanwhile living on next to 
nothing. No ono .knows anything of their 
plans until some fine day the familiar griz
zled faco of Antonio or Guiseppe is missed, 
and inquiry discloses the fact that he has ac
quired his pile and returned to his sunny 
Italian home to enjoy the fruits of his labor. 

"Most of tho common rags are made into 
moling material, while newspapers are again 
converted into blank sheets to be used for the 
samo purpose. Most of the best rags, such 
cotton or woolen rags, are sent to Holyoke, 
Mass., there to be mado into fine grades of 
paper, such as bond, ledger, parchment, etc. 
In sorting rags, pieces of new silk or red 
cloth are frequently found. These are laid 
aside to be sold to neck tie manufacturers, 
who convert them into stylish new cravats 
for fashiouable*young men." 

"Do you ever find any articles of value 
among tho old rags?" was asked. 

"Not very often," replied the dealer. "The 
rags are pretty thoroughly overhauled be
fore they reach our hands. The only 'find' 
of any great value that I ever made was that 
of a beautiful solitaire diamond ear ring 
which was found tied up in the corner of a 
lady's handkerchief." 

"Oo you think that the germs of infectious 
j diseases lurk in the bales of old rag3and 

paper?" queried the writer. 
"There is but little doubt that disease is 

often conveyed in the bales of refuse rags 
and paper imported from other and less, 
cleanly countries than our own. I do not 
think, however, that domestic rags are often 
purveyors of maladies; at least, such cases 
have never been brought to my notice. I 
have been in my present business for more 
than twenty years, and have never yet suf
fered from any malady more violent than a 
headache."—N'v " • ;•>!> ? rv.,,. 

A f Own. 
Queen Victoria is r-f. 4p'q£nt..<-ut<u •: 

woman, but as~ a sovereign she 
commands respect, and she is unparalleled in 
her jealous anxiety to aggrandize the family 

Obtained 

'UA';-er-

TOILET f]RE«. 
It is the only preparation In the 

world warranted to cure aad eradicate 
all Impurities from the skin.sacha* 
Pimple** Salt Rheum. 
Flcali WoraM and San 

gives the complexion » freshneis and tranjlucencv 
which cannot be obtained by any other, even by the dangeroun use o'f 
arsenic. It Is mi equaled aa & beautifier of the hand*, refining the 
aklnindmakfogltBoft, clear and white. Witch Haxel Toilet Cream 
it not a paint or powder used to cover up the imparities of the skin 
bat a remedy that heals perfectly and converts tne same to enviable 
beaiitv. Price of tri.il box,25c. For Sale BY ATX DRUGGISTS 
WITCH HAZEL e"TRACT CO. CLINTfiUVIUE CONN.' 

Barn. 

The Greatest Blood Purifier A 
KNOWN. * 

This Great German Medicine Is the^». 
cheapest and best. 12Stloscsof SUL-C 
Pirun UITTEKS for $1.00, less than# ej 
one ccnt a (lose. It will cure tliem 4^ 
worst cases of skin disease, froni^ 
it common pimple on the facej 
to that awful disease Scrofula.^ 
SULPHUR BITTEliS Is the/ 
best medicine to use In all/ 
cases of such stubborn and#your kkI-
decp seated diseases. Do#neySareOUt 
not ever take Mot order. I'se 

BLUE PILLS #8ULI'1IUK MFt I T'l' jr T? If 
ormerenry, they are dead^„., „n 
lv. Place your trust toWm&tter \v\ntk\\L 
S U L P H U R  B I T T E R S , l l a t J l l s  

the purest and best#' ' 
medicine ever made ifSulphnr BitterS ! 
IsyoarTongneOoated# 1 

with a yellowsticky^Don't wait until you U 
substaucc? Isyour#are unable to walk, or | 
breath foul and Jfare flat on your back, 
offensive? Yonr#but get some at once, it 
stomach Is out^will cure you. Sulphur 
of order. Use#Bitter3 is 

Invalid's Friend. 
Jlmmeiliately^Tlie young, the aged and tot-
lls your Ur-#teriug are soon made well by 
line thick,#its use. Remember what you 
I roiiy, clo-#rcad here, it may save your 
|uuy, or^ijfe. It has saved hundreds. 

L)on't wait until to-morrow, 

Try a Bottle To-day! 
Are you low-spirited and weak. 

_for suffering- from the excesses of 
~#youth?. It so, SULPHUR BITTERS 

~vill cure you. 

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. 1'. On 1 way & Co., 
Boston,Mass., for best medical work publislied? 

MAXUFACTUKERK AND UKAI.KliS I.N 

a.«MBEE, TUBER 

Shingles,  Luih,  

p i  o s t T t , . . - r  v ' . y j M r * f " ,  
XI H: pO* ^'*Ci "f'-tS. 

i... a.?. 

frown the Emperor William ol glorious 
memory." Perhaps she is all of this, and 
perhaps again she is not, but one thing is 
certain, when reasons of state and policy are 
not an obstacle, she dissembles none of her 
sentiments; she never dissimulates, but speaks 
out her mind freely without a care for what 
others may think, all of which is charming 
when one happens to be a favorite, and not 
nearly so nice when one is not so, as poor 
Lady Flora Hastings found to her cost when 
Victoria was merely a girL However, in any 
case, this peculiarity has its advantage— 
friends and enemies know exactly what they 
have to expect and can shape their course 
accordingly. The late CoL Baker had only 
himself to thank if he died in exile; he knew 
that his sovereign was inflexible in questions 
of morals and manners. 

Prince Albert was her idol, yet the prince 
was obliged to "walk a chalk line" with his 
august spouse, who made him understand 
very soon that, after all, he was nothing save 
her reflection, and the consort never repeated 
his attempt to get? out of bondage, when, after 
staying too late and getting too jolly at a 
banquet of some London guild, he found the 
gates of Buckingham Palace closed for the 
night and was fain to ask hospitality of a 
friend in chambers. Still, she did adore her 
husband, and was so inconsolable after his 
death that the report of her intended abdica
tion was circulated, and that lively radical 
in 1S68, Sir Charles Dilke,1- moved in the 
house of commons that her majesty be of
fered the alternative of reigning ostensibly, 
br of "passing the hand"—the crown—to the 
heir apparent. When, a dozen years later, 
Gambetta's friend became under secretary of 
state at the foreign office he did not need to 
repeat his motion; he found her majesty not 
only very much disposed to reign and show 
herself in public, but veryt outspoken also in 
her regrets to have been forced to part with 
Lord Beaconsfield, the person for whom, 
after her children and her husband, she en
tertained the-most sincere affection.—Paris 
Cor. New York Times. 

U l i n i l s ,  , / ! / o u / ( l i n g ,  

Window Frt iwrs,  

Pickets, 4'c. 

Veneered Hard Wood Work. 

Hard Wood Ceiling ar.d ffoo.irg 

Sou Hi Nonvallt. Conn. 

A PAYING 1 

Gets Along Witliont Drinking. 
"7? . 1-—*r " •> oommwffll traveler 

I to i\ rfrporw - a . 
\ aboot ••••rurawvic.l 5 

it's a tact, never xvu — — 
surprised to learn that each one of them 
spends on an average $3,000 a year, making 
a total of $340,000,000. If you add to 
to this their salaries, averaging at the 
least $1,000, you have a total expendi-
' 15WI 000.000 

t'tihi- ••onntry, bat tho fcoiote seic raCr^da 
»e: :h$ Uon'« 4'sre %>t it Bnrit'ij {.ha Iftr, 
.-iti'a '.hero been «• jt.'eefc if. 
character oi tne commercial ua,«u. 
old Bohemian type has almost disappeared' 
from tho road, and drinking men are much 
more rarely met with than formerly. At 
short time ago it was almost'impossible to 
get a merchant over to your hotel to 'take a 
look at your samples'withont first getting 
him to leave his store on the pretext of get
ting a 'smile.' That is all changed now; the 
customers don't look for it, and the drummer 
seldom gives it a thought."—New Tork Mail; 
'and Express. 

For Sale, 

IN SOUTH NOKWALK, A I.AK<;E . 

D o u b l e  H o u s e ,  
Each containing Ten Rooms, Water, Sewei 

Connections and Closets. 

Paying 12 per ceut. on the money 
to be raised. 

H C. HYATT, NORWALK, 
Or, address n., Box 229, Norwalk Po 

Office. 4(jft 

If women will frequently wash the hair it 
will lie soft and fluffy about the temples, and 
the gradual thinness will show less. 

No Cure—No Pay.—A new departure 
in medical science! Fontaine's Cure 
for Throat aud Lung diseases has cured 
after all other remedies failed. For sale by 
C. LapUam, 11 Main Street, Norwalk. 

Soda fountains generally do a rushing 
business. The fountain nozzle is an ora
tor in its way. The more wind and froth 
the more noise.— New Orleans Picayune. 

Cure yourself.—Don't pay large doctor's 
bills. The best medical book published, 
100 pages, elegant colored plates, will be 
sent you on receipt of three 2-cent stamps 
to pay postage. Address A. P. Ordway 

Co., Boston, Mass. 
Barber (to customer)—Hair cut, sir ? 

Customer—Hair cut! Can't you see I 
wear a wig! Barber—O, I beg pardon ; 
so you do. Well—er—have a shampoo ? 
—Harper's Bazar. 

Boils, Carbuncles, and all eruptive di
seases yield readily to the healing influ
ence of Page's Climax Salve. It is a po
tent remedy. For sale by Druggists every
where. 

If a man and a half throws a boot-jack 
and a half at a cat and a half in a 
night and a half, how many cats and 
a half will he hit in a night and a half ?— 
Mobile Register. 

Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Carter's Little Liver Pills, which are made 
especially for sleepless, nervous, dyspep
tic sufferers. Price 25 cents. 

There are girls who never hear a big 
church bell ring in the next block, and 
yet they are able to detect the tinkling of 
the tiny bells on an ice-cream cart four 
squares away.—New Orleans Picayune. 

If you have tumor, (or tumor symp
toms,) Cancer* (or cancer symptoms,) 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Chronic 
Weakness, Nervousness or other com
plaints, Dr. Kilmer's Female Remedy will 
correct and cure. For sale by C. Lapham 
Main Street. 

The King of Spain has learned to walk. 
It may be useful later in life when his 
compatriots compel him to walk for their 
pleasure rather than for his own amuse
ment.—Boston Transcript. 

We recommend Carter's Iron Pills to 
every woman who is weak, nervous and 
discouraged; particularly thoSe who have 
thin, pale lips, cold hands and feet, and 
who are without strength or ambition. 
These are the cases for which Carter's 
Iron Pills are especiallj prepared, and this 
class cannot use them without benefit. 
Valuable for men also. In metal boxes at 
50 cents. Sold by all druggists or sent by 
mail. See advertisement elsewhere. 

.J&k 

THE GTCLONE CAP 
FITS over the top coarse ol hrick keeping tlieni 

in place for years. No more topping of your 
chimneys. The Cyclone Cap prevents down draft 
It is made of cast iron in one piece and will last 
for ever. Any one can place it. It is cheap and 
very ornamental. In ordering always send out
side measurement of your chimney, or number of 
brick each- way. Extra sizes made to order 
Manufactured solely by the Saugatuck Iron Works 
Co., Saugatuck, Conn. 3m30 

B. L. FILLOW, Agent, Norwalk. 

W. E. SMITH, Agent, South Norwalk. 

M. SOELW A B. 

OPTICIAN and OCUIJST, 

WL'JI BE AT NORWALK. 

AUG. 10th and 15th, 1888 
At Norwalk Hotel. 

Havingqnalifled myself by years of hard study 
in the best institutions in Europe, and having had a 
practical experience of twenty-live years in the 
conntry, I am enabled at first sight to adapt lenses 
most appropriate to restore the vision to its origina 
vigor and cure all the various diseases of tlie eye 
I have therefore combined my practice of an 
Oculist with that of an Optician, and am now en
abled to furnished all kinds of lenses ami styles of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasses which are nn"ie to 
order under my own supervision, to suit my cus-
oiners' visionary ailments. 
Oonsultotioii I*roe. 

References—Geo. G. Bishop, Cliar'.t's Olmsteail 

Notice to Builders. 
FIRST-QUALITY BUILDING STONE F»I 

cheap. Apply to 
tf2 .1 AVICS SEl.Liit'K. 

P. O. Box Hi 

LYMAN'S Patmt Combination SUM SIGHT. 

lorere«»t./Tt Sen* Tor 
CiUUgae *r 

' In Price. Sights, Blflcs, Jta. 
Udum irx. WMAJT, JUIddlelleld. Conn. 

Removal. 
MRS. BEACIl, Carpet Maker and Layer, hat.-

removed from the Shepherd Building, on 
Lewis street, to No. 7 Main street, where she will 
be glad to receive and promptly attend to all 
orders in her line of business, she would also-
return thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon her for the past twelve years. 39it 

Norwalk, July 19,18S7. 


